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U . S . Warships Stand by Flying Arrow
Condemnation 
Proceedings 
To Be Started

An attorney will be chosen next 
Tuesday to start condemnation 
proceedings tor the county on 
needed rights-of-way on Highway 
TO within the city.

County Commissioner J. W 
Graham reported to the commis
sioners court yesterday that he 
had obtained as many rights-of- 
way along Hobart as he could.

The rest of the property owners 
are just so far out of line in 
their demands for granting ease
ments that “we can’t talk busi- 
neas,” he said.

Graham, who has been working 
on the project two months, said 
he had obtained about 20 ease
ments out of 51 that had been 
hanging fire for several months.

The court adjorned yesterday 
afternoon until next T u e s d a y  
when an attorney will be appoint
ed to start suits against the re
maining *1 property owners.

Payment of *3,250 was author
ized C, Childers for right-
of-way along his property at 402 
N. Hobart and damages for moving 
houses and trees, and Of *200 
per lot to Earl Lane.

In other business yesterday. 
H. A. Doggett, county juvenile 
officer, who has been attached to 
the Sheriff’s Department as a 
deputy, was put under the direct 
supervision of the county judge.

This change does not affect 
Doggatt’s duties, County Judge 
Bruce Parker pointed out. I t  
merely moves 
one payroll to

The court yesterday authorised 
the county auditor to advertise 
tor bids on a motor grader, bids 
to be opened Feb. 1.

Payment of *280 was approved 
to Mrs. Elsie Presang Cook tor 
right-of-way along the Laketon- 
Miami road that will take 2.8 
acres of her property.

A recent special commistion ap
pointed to appraise Mrs. Cook’s 
property set a fair price for dam
ages at *100 per acre.

A ; section of road between 
Alanreed and Lefors totalling 5.7 
miles, was turned over to the 
stats tor state maintenance. This 
is a  farm to-market road that was 
completed last year under a state 
plan of joint county-state par
ticipation. This plan was ended 
Dec. *1. but all projects started 
under it, including the Laketon- 
Miami road, are assured of state 
funds for their completion.

The court approved salaries of 
county employes at last year’s 
rate, and voted to close an un 
used road in Precint 1.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Wayne Richardson, 51, veteran Associated 
Press correspondent, signed on as a crewman when the Flying 
Arrow headed out from Hong Kong to run the Chinese National
ist blockade of Communist-held Shanghai. He is the only reporter 
aboard. He was there through the thick of the shelling by a Na
tionalist gunboat off the mouth of the Yangtze River. He is still 
there writing the story as it unfolds.)

By WAYNE RICHARDSON
Aboard the Flying Arrow—(^P)—Two American de

stroyers were alongside the shell battered freighter Fly
ing Arrow tonight ready to escort her to any port but 
Communist Shanghai.

They arrived in midafternoon. They are the Stickell
and Bausell.

Lt. (JG) C. L. Stuart of Chico, 
Calif., who boarded the freighter 
from the Stickell, said e s c o r t  
would be provided to any port but 
the ship's destination, Shanghai.

In the distance lurked a Chi
nese gunboat at dusk. It was the 
only other vessel in sight, al
though other Chinese Nationalist 
warships had been visible during 
the day,

A A A

NEWSMAN ABOARD — Wayne 
Richardson (above), bead of the 
Associated Press Bureau In 
Hong Kong, enrouto home on 
leave aboard the Isbrandtsen 
IJtie freighter Flying Arrow, 
reports the ship was shelled and 
damaged by Oiinese Nationalist 
gunfire off the coast of China. 
(AP Wlrephoto)

Assault on 
14-Year-Old 
Is Attempted

KOSCIUSKO, Mis«. —(JP) 
—A critically wounded Negro 
early today gasped out a 
story that three white men 
massacred three members of 
his family after attempting 
to rape his 14-year-old step
daughter.

The Negro, Thomas Harris, 
Was shot in the back and 
lung. 100 white possemen 

. . , combed central Mississippi
Their requests went to Chair- f°T two of the white men. A 

man connaiiy (D-Tex) as the third was captured yesterday.
Dtetrict Attorney Henry Rogers

onI ̂ eVtlf, ed ii*  caPtured man as »"¡Malcolm Whitt. 32. He said the 
two still hunted are Leon Turner, 
38-year-old former convict, a n d  
Wendell Whitt, Malcolm’s 24-year- 
old brother.

GOP Solons 
Seek Right to 
Ask Questions

WASHINGTON —(JP— A group 
of Republican senators t o d a y  
pressed for the right to question 
Secretary of State Acheson face- 
to-face on the administration's 
disputed Formosa policy

driver of

at Soda Springs. Calif., In a  blizzard after •  
the train hit an automobile. The train was delayed too 
slightly hurt. (AP Wlrephoto)

Tempest Arises Over Mayor7s 
Plan for Legalized Gambling

: NEW YORK—(rT*)—Gambling popped up today as i

Senate Foreign Relations Com 
mittee gathered to receive a per
sonal report from Acheson 
U.S. cold war policy m o v 
around the world.

Acheson usually makes his re
ports only to the committee. But 

(The Chinese Nationalist For- Connaiiy told reporters the group
eign Office expressed hope to- will decide by vote whether to
night the Flying Arrow incident 
would not affect friendly feelings 
between the Chinese and Ameri
can peoples. In a formal state
ment the Foreign Office said the 
American freighter was shelled 
yesterday by a Nationalist war
ship “when she sailed into the 
closed area of Chinese territorial 
waters in the Yangtze estuary."

open the door to outsiders. He
Rodgers said all three had been

held in Attala County Jail on
did not think there would be h  vea*r*-o?rt to raP* the
any ‘objection. atePdau*ht«r. Pearlinei Thurman.

Senators Knowland of Ca l l - ,  they escaped digging a^hole^n  
fornia, Ferguson of Michigan, To- a cell wall. ** 8 "
bey of New Hampshire and Sal- Rodir«r«
tonstall of Massachusetts a r e )  this statement • H*rr S *av* him
among those known to h a v e  x  „  of' the“ W « c t i v e i ' '« r out ‘at“ tt£  , T" his surprise «tatementturner told Harris he was go- t. terday, O Dwyer said he

ing to have Harris’ stepdaughter .  P  ■■ tht  I e,r~ How*v<? ’
asked

those
permission to attend.

'49 Activities 
O f Chamber 
Are Reviewed

The 1949 activities of t h e  
Chamber of Commerce were re
viewed yesterday by Fred Thomp
son, retiring president, at a joint 
meeting of directors and commit
tee chairmen.

Yesterday's regular board meet
ing was the last of the admini
stration under Thompson. He 
thanked the outgoing directors 
and committee chairmen for co
operation during 1949.

Thompson pointed out t h e  
Chamber accomplished a number 
of the objectives set out at

YORK—(JP)—Gambling popped up today as a 
hot political and moral issue in New York state after M ayor 
William O’Dwyer’s proposal that betting on sports con
tests be legalized and supervised by the state.

Chances for adoption of the proposal were viewed as 
dim at the state Capitol, where several members of ths 
Republican legislative majority voiced opposition.

Some hailed the suggestion as
horse - sense. Others condemned 
state-licensed betting as a threat 
to the public’s morals.

Still others — including lead
ers of the sporting world — re
mained guardedly non-committal.
, Some of the ferment stemmed 

from one of society's o l d e s t  
ethical questions — the virtue 
or iniquity of the game of chance.

But the big factor — says the 
New York City mayor — is this: 

Enforcement of present anti
gambling laws is onerusly ex
pensive and. furthermore, v i r-
tually impossible because thou
sands of people want to bet, and 
do.

Knowland and Ferguson have | we r’r  going‘to* k llM ^ ^ h o le  hPS^ d m“ y oi proJert®

Canadian Youth 
Recovering From 
Shotgun Blast

CANALuAN — (Special) — 
Edward Stevenson, 16-y e a r - o l d

(The Foreign Office said the ¡led the Republican criticiam of ¡damn him„h 
gunners took “care that no in-; President Truman’s d e c i s i o n  „
Jury would be done to lives on against U.S. government military * "
board” the Flying Arrow.) aid or advice tor the defenders 

The ship was hit by 30 to 40, of Formosa — the big island
Nationalist gunboat shells In in-! off China which is the l a s t
ternational waters yesterday. She j stronghold ot the Chinese Na- 
was about twenty milea off the1 tionalist government.
Chinese mainland.

Her master, Capt. David Jones, 
31, of Chicago, says the s h e l l  
hits rendered her unseaworthy. 
He asked for U. S. naval escort
to the nearest port for repair*.

The nearest port is Shanghai, 
where the Isbrandtsen L i n e  
freighter was bound with a gen
eral cargo worth *10,000,000. Chi
nese Nationalists say they have 
m i n e d  the approaches to 
Shanghai.

(In Bangkok, Theiland (Siam), 
Vice. Adrt. Russell S. Berkey, 
commander of the U. S. Seventh 
Task Force, said naval craft will 

American merchantmen

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Stevenson, was seriously injured 
by a shotgun blast early Sunday 
evening.

Young Stevenson a n d  Doyle j protect
hunting, a n d j 0n the ht^h seas but not insideBettis had been 

were removing their hunting gear I Chinese territorial waters 
from their car at the side of the rThpre 
Bettis Red Top Service Station I fr„„" 
when the accident occurred. \Vashi 

A 16-gauge snotgun had in
advertantly been left loaded, i 
when Edward picked it up by 
the muzzle from the floor of the 
car the gun was discharged.
The entire load struck the lad

Pair Charged 
111 Shooting

He marched Harris into t h e  
kitchen while one Whitt stood 
guard at the front door and the 
other at the back. Turner shot 
Harrie in the back and then went 
into the bedroom where he killed 
three children: Frankie C. Thur
man, 10, Mary Burnside. *, and 
Ruby Nell Harris. 4. The rela- 
tionship of the children to Harris 
was not immediately determined 

Rodger» said Pearline told him 
she hopped out of bed and ran 
to the back door but was turned 
back by one of the Whitts. She

RBYNOSA, Mex.—(A*)—Two men 
have been charged In the fatal
shooting of a former McAllen. . ----  ----
Texas, student and the wounding 8car"pered through the front 
of a dance hall watchman. j door *"d under the house only to

Leoncio Ochoa, 22, Reynosa, was!"® pursued by the other Whitt 
shot to death Sunday night. Night |who told h*r *>• would kill her if 
Watchman Estroberto Garza was she did not come out. 
wounded. A* *be came out, Turner shot

Charged were Lupe Guerra and ber *" fb® arm and right breast,
Guillermo Garza.

THE W EATHER
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

. . .  , . .. . . .  . . I warned by the U. S. State De-in the front of the thigh ranged. t ^th ,oge their
upward and back but did not £ ,f th/  uk;  their ghi
e m e r g e .  The bone was not __ _ „  vbroken | (See WARSHIPS, Page 2)

been no comment,W EST TEXAS: F a ir th is afternoon, 
the State Department in tonight anti W ednesday, (’older east 

JL t _ ¡of (he Pecoa, Valley ton igh t. W arm er
ngLon. W ednendav afternoon.

(A second Isbrandtsen L 1 n  e  ¡OKLAHOMA: P a rtly  cloudy and
. . . . . .  0 ___ older today, highs In upper tOs andfreighter, the Brooklyn Heights, ¡ower f.ds F air and colder tonight,
is scheduled to sail (or Shanghai ¡lows 25-30 In Panhandle, middle 30a 
tomorrow from Hong Kong. »«Utheaat. W ednesday Increasing
American skippers have b e e nfloudinpNH and w a rm e r.

8:00 a.in. . . . .  25 11:00 a .m ...........41
7:00 a .m .......... 22 12:00 Noon . . .  44
8:00 a .m ......... 22 Ye«l. Max. . . .  5#
9:00 a .m .........  32 Yest. Min. . . .  22
10:00 a .m ..........37

Sunrise W ednesday ..............  7:50 a.m.
Sunset W ednesday .............. 5:48 p m .

Rodgers quoted her.
She rested until she regained 

some strength and then, leaving 
a trail of blood, went to the home 
of neighbors to summon help. 
Bailey said Harris’ wife fled 
in her nightclothes, taking with 
her an infant child.

He attributed the shooting To 
“mistaken vengeance." He s a i d  
officers were convinced th* white 
men returned and shot t h e  
Negroes because they believed 
Harris had turned them over to 
police last December.

yes
would

still are “In the miH" and are,, . . . . . . .
long-range projects. °  legalize sports betting and put

, -r . ... . 1 it under strict state control.A resume of 1949 activities Is i , . . .  , .  .
being prepared and will be pre-1 T b *' aald’ would b r i n g  
sented at the annual banquet, '^ m a k in g  out from u n d e r -  
Tuesday. Jan. *7,' at the High ground and 
School Cafeteria. element

Lucky and Her 
Owner Have 
Town Talking

RENO. Nev. — GP) — Luck/, 
the gambling horse, had eve* 
this blase town talking today.

And that’s exactly what h.1 S 
owner, 24-year-old Susan Wallace, 
wanted. She admitted it was all 
a publicity stunt to further her 

ask the state Legislature f o r i  S1"gmg career. ~~~ ‘YT
“courageous and sensibls" action) Miss Wallace arrived from Hol

lywood with a *10,000 bankroll. 
Lucky and a car and trailer.

Travis Lively, past president of 
the organization, will install the 
new officers and directors at the 
meeting.

Tickets are on sale at t h e
Chamber of Commerce office, but 
are going fast, according to Mrs. 
Pill Ragsdale, office secretary. 
Anyone interested in attending 
the banquet has been urged to 
make reservations.

drive the “criminal 
out of gambling. ’ much 

as t h s  repeal of prohibition 
purged the liquor trade of crime 
and violence.

The Federal Council of t h e  
Churches of Christ in America, 
ths nation's largaat interdenomi
national Protestant body, opposed 
ths plan on moral grounds.

In a statement, the council 
said it considers gambling “an 
insidious menace to p e r s o n a l

_  _  character and to morality.”Brant Flenigan, who sang in ________________
the Broadway production, "Okla-| 
homa," will be the featured soloist 
of the evening. He will be ac- i 
companied by Bernie H o w e l l ,
Amarillo, who also will furnish j 
dinner music.

Officers for the fourthcoming /  
year are: O. 8. “Pinky" J/ine- 
yard, president; Floyd Imel, vice 
president; Gene Fatheree, treas
urer. Advisory Board members 
who recently were elected by a 
vote of the membership to serve 
one year are Frank Culberson,
James A. McCune, J. Wade Dun
can, Cecil Myatt and Tom Rose.

Newly appointed Board of City 
Development members, who will 

(See ACTIVITIES, Page 2)

She found a gambling Spot that 
didn't object to horsey customers,. 
(It's run by a formsr publicity
man.)

The customers made s  double 
take when the white hors* first 
walked in.

Even the croupiers at the rou
lette wheels admitted lt took 
them a while to get accustomed
to a customer wearing , 
shoes on his feet.

This is the way Lucky 
his playing: he takes a silvar 
dollar in his mouth from Miss 
Wallace’s hand. He moves up and 
down the table drops the dollar 
in a square. For each turn of 
the wheel he selects three 
numbers.

Miss Wallace bets on the same 
numbers.

Other customers play their cash 
on Lucky’s horse sense, too.

Miss Wallace said Lucky first 
learned to gamble shooting dies 
with the stable fcoys. He's stick
ing to roulette here.

The horse’s 24-year-old manager 
said she hopes to get enough 
money to continue operatic

Government 
Lawyer Faces 
Love' Suit
WASHINGTON -WP>— Miss Ruth 

Weyand, a white government law
yer, remained silent today on 
charges of an “illicit love affair’’ 
with a Negro woman’s husband.

The Negro's ex-wife, Mrs. Olive _____
J. Perry, sued Miss Weyand f o r [ stu d ieg  — either through Lucky’stK/l (1(1(1 tmef noilo in r al ionatincr Ihn _•__:___ ■ . . . '

Ponhandle 
Pioneer Dies

Funeral services will be held at 
S p.nt- tomorrow for Mrs. Joe 
Rorex, *2, who died yesterday at 
her home In Panhandle. The Rev. 
George York, minister of the 
First Methodist Church of Pan 
handle, will conduct the rites, as
sisted by the Rev. Truett Stovall 
pastor of ths Baptist Church In 
Panhandle. The services are to be 
held in the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Rorex, born March 27, 
1587, la Leon, Kane, was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lilt, 
pionser family who moved to Car- 
son County In 1890.

She was married to Joe Rorex 
Sept. 4, 1907, and throughout her 
life was active tn civic and cul
tural affairs of Panhandle. At the 
time of her death she was a mem 
her of the P-TA and the Fine 
Art* and Erudite Club.

Surviving, other than her hus
band, ars tour daughters: Mrs 
Ulmer 8. Bird, Banco; Mrs. O. C. 
Holt, Spearman; Mrs. Joe Waid 
hofer. College Station; E v e l y n  
Rorex of Panhandle; four sons: 
Frank Of Dallas; Robert of Here
ford; Edward of Houston a n d  
Eugene of Panhandle

She also leaves two brothers: 
Walter of Panhandle and John of 
Canyon; four sisters: Mrs. Hubert 
Lemon* of Panhandle; Mrs. J. K. 
Hunt, Claude; Mrs. W. F . Mor
ris, Clarendon. Mrs. Maggie Wis
dom, Claude, and six grandchil

a te be in Panhandle 
Cemetery. .

rimerai services are under the 
direction of Poston Funeral Home
•r

FOUNDER
niece of John 

founder of Dallas, 
in s Fort Worth 

Mrs. Mattis

,  , „ „  „  , , Speaker Calls for a Return
Congressional Economy Clamor Grows louder To Positi¥e At|jon 0

n r  i ciutkt/nrTAVT / n  a T " .'IFWASHINGTON — (IP— A Con 
gressional economy clamor grew 
louder today around President 
Truman's *42,000,000,000, out-of
balance budget.

Nearly all senators and House 
members were saying openly or 
behind their hands that spending 
will be too high, the deficit 
will be too big and they ought 
to get out the ax and go to 
work on the budget.

Yet in years past all that talk 
of economy in January often has 
turned out to be Just that in 
June — just talk.

Senator Aiken (R-Vt) summed 
up that point of view:

"I had been anitcipating a def
icit. And it is going to be dif
ficult to pare it any in this 
election year. We may be able to 
make some reduction but not to 
any great extent

Nor were there any loud calls 
for A hefty tax increase, or even 
for the "moderate" one Mr. Tnl- 
man 'keeps asking for. A tax 
boost would help blot out some 
of the *6,133,000,000 in red ink 
that's in prospect for the year 
starting next July 1. 1

Sentiment seemed to be run
ning the other way, toward a 
cut in taxes, if anything.

The deficit Is the gap between 
the *42,439,000,000 spending and 
*37,308,000,000 in Income Mr. 
Truman estimated.

The new figures compared with 
*43,297.000,009 e( expenditures, 
*37,763,000,000 of revenue and a 
deficit of *5,534,000,000 for the 
present year closing next June 
SO.

Some congressmen are saying 
the President had better n o t  
bank on getting some of the 
newer parts of his program—like 
health insurance.

For the most part. Democrats 
ware silent on the budget. Here 
and there one of the top leaders 
had a good word tor lt, when 
a reporter asked tor it. Republi
cans were quick to seize the 
opportunity lor criticism.

$50,000 yesterday for alienating the 
affections of Leslie S. Perry.

Miss Weyand, assistant general 
counsel of the National Labor Re
lations Board, handles the board's 
Supreme Court cases.

She was accused in Mrs. Perry’s j 
suit of committing adultery with] 
Perry between July, 1947, and last' 
April. The suit said a child, named 
in the complaint as Perry Weyand, 
was born in the course of th al- !

winnings or through a Job from 
the publicity. She says she does 
all kinds of singing.

Sunday, she won *300. 8 h •
was about even last night.

INULE V8AM’S 1951 BUDGET—Pletorhart show* major Items 
of President Truman's budget tor fiscal 1951, with estimates of 
total receipts, expenditure* and deficit. Figure* do not Include 
proposed taz lacreases. Estimated receipts of **7,399,009,999 are 
9457.000,000 less than In Bacal 19 >9, which end* June 80. Estimat
ed 1091 expenditure of *42.439.000.000 Is *959,000.000 less than 
1960's expense. Budget tor cal iati Indicates » deficit of 95,- 
1*5,999,009 oomparod with *5^*4,000,000 for fiscal 1*50.

Judge Hears 
NLRB Case

ALBUQUERQUE —UP)— U. S.
District Judge Carl A. Hatch hears 
National Labor Relations Board 
arguments today on whether the 
Carlsbad potash strike has brought 'th7“ pamna ‘junior" Chamber

The answer to the public ills leged “illicit love affair.”

a national shortage of fertilizer.
The NLRB asked the court yes

terday to restrain strikers from 
illegal mass picketing at the three 
Carlsbad companies. It also asked

of today lies in the city halls 
and courthouses in the "10,000 
Pampas and Gladewaters across 
the country,” John Ben Shep- 
peid, Gladewater attorney, said 
last night.

Shepperd addressed more than 
175 persons gathered in the 
City Palm Room to witness the 
installation of new officers of

of
Commerce.

When Shepperd was president 
of the National Junior Chamber 
he was appointed a member of 

a permanent Injunction. |*he Pr*a'd« “ '9 Advisory Commlt-
Samuel Rosa, Washington at - le* on the MundmH Pisn and 

tomey for the NLRB, argued that visited 14 European countries.
a shortage of potash resulting from 
the seven-week strike seriously 
threatens farmers. Some farmers

As a result of that trip, Shep
perd said he sees greater ex
penditures late this year a n d

are only two weeks away from the early next year for fore'~n aid 
planting season. to stem the tide of communism

About 1,600 workers struck Nov. j SPFAKFR Psse 2119 tor a  25-cent hourly wage boost j » rr.sa i.tt , rage z)
and changes in working conditions.

About 85 percent of the nation’s; 
potash is mined at Carlsbad. In-1 
volved in the strike are the United,
States Potash Company, the Potash 
Company of America and the In
ternational Minerals and Chem
icals Corporation.

20-30 Club 
Opens Drive

The local 20-30 Club is starting
Perry, legislative representative j a campaign immediately to assist 

of the National Association for the the 2°-30 International rheumatic
fever project, BillAdvancement of Colored People, 

also refused to comment. He said 
his wife obtained a divorce in the 
Virgin Islands last August.

Mrs. Perry said Miss Weyand. 
whom she described as “a single 
person of great wealth,” spent four 
years "scheming” to alienate her 
husband's affections., gave him an 
automobile and other gifts, and 
willed him all her estate.

She said she pleaded vainly with 
Miss Weyaifd to “leave my hus
band alone because I am greatly Nellis 
in love with him.”

Nellis, Jr.,
president, said today.

The money raised for t h s  
project will be used in building 
a rheumatic fever center whers 
treatment w i l l  be studied in 
hopes that a cure for the dis
ease can be found.

Fifty-cent donations w i l l  bo 
accepted by the local club for 
this purpose. The drive will bo 
climaxed March 31 at a benefit 
dance at the Southern C l u b ,  

continued.
An electric range will be pre

sented to one of the contributors, 
TEXAS CITRUS WEEK Details of the campaign will

MISSION — (JPi -  Gov. Allan be worked out tonight at the 
Shivers is going to proclaim Jan. ’egulariy scheduled meeting of 
18-22 as Texas Citrus Week, Mrs. ,he H*’30 club Prom ™>w on 
M. W Held announced. She is ,h* meetings will be held at tho 
chairman of the Texas Citrus Knights of Pythias Hall on N.
Fiesta schedule!. Jan. 19-22.

Father of Local 
Resident Dies

TEXANS GET THEIR GOATS
of buildingPARRAMORE ISLAND, Va. —Ibusiness 

(JP) —The Texans got their goats, pens.
Cowboys Cliff Clary and Joe| But from now on, the 

Whitehead, baffled for days by gaid things will be different 
the onery critters, reported suc
cess last night.

Already corraled are 500 of the 
wild goat herd which has over- 

Word was received here to- ™" thls Atlantic Ocean strand, 
day of the death of W. P. Weekly, They're ready tor the six-mile

Nelson, Nellis said.
The organization is for young 

men interested in civic work. 
Persons interested in j o i n i n g  
have been asked to contact Nellis 
or the following officers: Charles 
Riggin, vice president; Bill Wag- 

roundup goner, treasurer; John Mosley, 
D. B Jameson, directors.

Texans :----------------------- -

Area ChairmenThe sponsors of the roundup.
Texas Rancher, Percy Robert, N a m e d  f o r  D f i V «

father of Mrs. L. L. Camp, 712 W. 
Francis.

Mr. Weekly, 84, died at noon 
yesterday at Mount Clars, W. Va.

Four grandchildren. Paul Camp 
and Mrs. Carl 8harp of Pampa, 
Mrs. Gene Jordan of Snyder and

boat trip to the mainland and a 
train ride to Texes.

More are being driven from 
the brush and thickets that cover 
this three by 12-miie island and 
tomorrow will mark the end of 
Jie first phase of the last round

Carl Camp of Dallas, ‘also survive l,P- That'* when Clary and White 
him. _____________ ’ “ **“  “

Heating units »nF  air-condition
ers installed in homes and com
mercial buildir.gj. 
ell, U9 N. Ward.

Bert A. How- 
Ph. 152—adv.

head begin the first oveiwater 
haul In flatboats.

The pretty well heralded round
up ran afoul of bad weather last
week af‘.?r C'ery and W.iiteh-ad 
had completed the preliminary

San Angelo and Lewis SmithwickM 
of San Saba, came up to super j Chairman Gene Fatheree, head 
vise the operation. They brought !0f the Gray County drive to* 
a sheep dog with them. j 1050 polio funds, said today the

The dog, accustomed to digging' effort at Lefors would be spon- 
goats or sheep out of t o u g h ;  sored by the Lions Club there, 
places, gave a good performance j And J. R. Sparkman will servo 
on his f)rst time out on a seaside! as city chairman, 
roundup. With Clary and White-1 The American Legion and the 
head riding herd and the dog McLean Lions Club are sponeor» 
matching bark tor bleat w i t h ing the drive in that community, 
stragglers the goats began to en- Chairman is Clee Meharg. 
ter the pens. The drive tor *11.000 in Oray

How the goats behave on the County will begin Jan. 19.______
boat ride to the railhead tomor-1
row is a matter for Wind, tide If it comes from a hardware— 
and Texan. * ¡you'll find it at Lewis Hdw.—adv.
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°* . by^ plan* yesterday for a 10-dayCyathl:
fcr and J i t i  J_Tfg<to. TTuncan, <tj-tp In Cafltemi« and other poiirti. 
1013 Oharlea, is ooiHinad to her r u i i |l f  emergency ambulance 
horae with illness .¡Ply 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

For Item—New ♦room unfur Mr. and Mr*. George JeMcoat, 
niahed efAeioacy apt.’. auXT local 4S3 N. HIU, are the parents of a 

, ed, furnace heat, veneto y  bllfids, son, George William, born Wednes- 
inaulated. militias paid.'TIL 1577.* < day at the Pam pa Hospital. The 

Piano symphony rrhearanl» will baby weighed seven pounds, U 
be held at tbal Tafptey' _>Iuaic j ounces a t birth.
Store this evening High School Voss Cleaner* rejuvenate* that 
group will meet at 7 o’clock and old rug or uphols.ery Ph 97.» 
the adult group at •  o Clock Mr. and Mis. Charles Biggin,

S room furnished house, couple too N Banks, are the parents of 
only 307 Rtder St.* , an eight pound, seven and one-

Pompon Returns to 
School.After Iftness

Registered NUfcsee Club of Pam half ounce boy born a t 1:19 p. m. 
a will meet tonight a t the Cham- yesterday In Parnpa Hospital. He 
er of Commerce OffftX', J l t j  Hall, has been given the name Coy

*t 7:30. ^ - Francis.

1330 t ilisUm^ and Mr_ and Mrs^ Removjble or no shelves. Call 
Wiley Reynolda, 1132 Charles, left 2209J.«

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Pettit, 
Wheeler, will attend the Pam pa 
Girl Scout Association’s annual 
banquet meeting tonight in the

Donald West, younger *on of Palm Room, Qty Hall. ’ 
the Rev. and Mrs. Russell G. l-ion# Club Minstrel Show Corn- 
West, has returned to McPher- rn**tee will meet at 7:90 p. m. to- 
son College, McPherson. Kans . day In the City Commission Room, 
after undergoing an emergency Hall, rather than at the Cham- 
appe-ndectomy in Frederick, Md., ber of Commerce Office, 
on Dec. 30. Mrs. Ivalee Hobden, Dallas, Is

West, with his parents and his visiting in Pampa today.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and . . -------------------------
Mrs Russell West, Jr., was on _
a vacation "hen he became ill WARSHIPS '
The family left Pampa Christmas; ’
Day to visit relatives in Virginia. . m ^£?m Pai* D

Final plans have been made for Ti e portion ,of substitute clerk They were on a sight-seeing tour Chlnea* Commu-
the Adobe Walls Area Council’s is nowyipen at the Defers Post »of Washington when the son be-."*!‘ ^
explorer weekend at Camp Ki- Office, and Civil Service Com- tam e ill. and decided to return J ; reWl"*" “ d “  P*“ 1E"

Rust mission examinations are to be home, but were forced to stop in f!T V  * them w 0 m * “•
given to fill it Frederick, where he underwent J?'®. , ® morning to see two
given operation Nationalist warships standing two

The commission has announced f f , he f „ ^  to three miles away. A l i t t l e
All units attending the camp from Dallas that the salary rate ^  ’ of the ^ ..-g  m™h. further away was the British

will be expected to bring eating for the job rs $1.04 1-2 per hour. , (.tu,-ned home Mrs West re- *looP B,ack Swan which yester- and shaping equipment,” he con- Kligible to take the exams are e ' Miumea nome. Mrs. west re .................. -
tinued. "We also advise units to those who aie bona tide patrons of r,,aln<‘a
provide a program of activities the post office or are residents 
and extra leadership to free ad- within the delivery area 
visors, senior crew leaders and post office.
other leaders of responsibilities, Application forms may be se- 
sn they may' take advantage of cured from the post office there 
the training courses ” or from the Regional Director,

V. C. Fitzjarrold, P. E Arthur, Fouteenth I’. S. Civil Service Re- 
Phillips; Tom Cochran, Borger; gion, 210 South Harwood Street, 
and John Pound, Pampa, w i l l  Dallas 1 Texas, it was announced, 
assist Rust as instructors.

The Scouts will spend Frida

Y O U N C  C A R D - C O L L E C T O R  -  Donald Prnfield.
Jr.. and his mother, Mrs. Donald Penfield, of Chiraio, display 
some of 16,000 playing cards he has collected from 31 countries.

Plans Made for Lefors Post Office  
Explorer Weekend Position Is Open

O-Wah Jan 13-14 R J. 
Phillips, Council Explorer Com
mittee chairman, said.

with her son
returned to college, 
at home.

until he da7 helped extinguish fires start- 
and is now ed by the Nationalist gunboat ’ shells.

Graveside Services
Keid for Kay Infant The morning of the attack I

Graveside services w4ere to be UP eafly to watch the arrival
held at 3 p m. at Fairview Cemc-

S N O W I O U N D  C Y C L E S  _  a .  »U-«lgbt snowfall
caught students of Smith Callage. Northampton, Mass., by surprise 
“  ‘h«r " « «  f  and some of (he 1.04 campus bicycle* buried.

B&PW to Hear
City Manager

City Manager Dick Pepin will 
address the Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club on "C om - 
m unity Development” at 7:80 
p. m. today in the City Club 
Rooms, City Hall.

He will discuss a proposed com
munity center for Pampa. He will 
explain what has been done in 
community development during 
1949 and what has been planned

The Flying Arrow made no ior 19St,‘ 
move to try to leave her an-1 A question and answer period 
chorage which is still far out in ! follow Pepin's talk. C l u b  
totemationkl waters'

Policy Racket 
Men Arrested

ckentng in
vnendituretf

SPEAKER
(Continued From P4I* 7) 

than e r tr  .before 
He sees also no i 

our record-breaking 
lor national Helen*

Since theee expenses *dfl con 
tinue and will mount ( •  
ing proportions, he said 
only sensible approach ̂  is J »  prac
tice economy and put 
ernment on a sound.

As his ”Challenge to Positive 
Citizenship,” Sheppard issued" a 
ringing call to return to being 
a positive action group, "as our 
forefathers were when this coun
try was founded"

"Democracy and freedom must 
be earned anew by each genera
tion," he said. “,*^L ■if ppopte 
become too satisfied, too lethargi 
about their responsibilities 
privileges as citizens, they 
their freedom.” J*

SJi e p p e r  d followed W- 
Weatherred, who installed t h e  
1950 Jaycee officers, w i t h  a 
solemn admonition to them to 
take their places as leaders of 
the community and to pave the 
way for the generations to fol- 
low. ~ '

Officers installed were: presi
dent, Rusty Ward; first vice pres
ident, Travis C. Lively, Jr. T sec
ond vice president, Lee Cisneros; 
secretary, Roy Taylor; treasurer,
H. C. Grady. Jr.

Floyd Watson, retiring presi
dent, automatically became state) 
director. After the installation, — j  n « «
W a t s o n  and Ward exchanged 5 | J l l  | $  r i l e d  
presidents and past - president's .  -  . ,
pins, and Watson was presented A n n i n s t  U l l m O I I  
an engraved wrist watch f r o m  !  " _ W
the club. —t-

Newly elected members of the 
Board of Directors, who w e r e  
also installed last night, were:
Frank Fata, E. A Johnson, Ken

A ”

FI RE D E P A R T M E N T
— Tom Showers, Lee Angeles 
County fireman at Pico, Cal., 
shows the model'fire apparatus 
he buHt since he started eight 
years age as U. S. Army fireman.

night and Saturday morning 
training sessions and will devote 
Saturday afternoon to emergency 
service mobilization, which is a 
parctice session for mobilizing 
cases of emergencies 

A three-month program for the

ACTIVITIES
(Continued From Page 1) 

erve three-year terms, are Fa- 
hrree, O. E McDowell, F r e d  

n Nef lage, Boh Clements and M M 
Moyer.

Holdover» Board of City Develop-

tery tor Judy i^e  Kay, born at
;3 a. m, today to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Kay. 410 E. Foster.

The child is survived also by 
two sisters, Susan Apn and Mary 
Iva. both at home; and grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clay
ton, Pampa, and Mr. and Mra. 
Roy Kay, Sr., Fort Worth.

of the ship outside of the mouth 
of the Yangtze River. About 200 
yards away was a lone Chinese 
gunboat. It was sending warnings 
by blinker that mines were being 
laid.

I went to the radio s h a c k  
Vhere operator Lawrence C. Klos- 
owski of New York was at the 
key to send any distress messages.

DALLAS —UP)— A warrant tor 
the arrest of L. B. (Benny) Binion 
has been mailed Las Vegas. Nev., 
officers by Sheriff Bill Decker.

Binion is one of seven m en'Reevei, and Ward, Cisneros and 
charged with operating a million j Lively
dollar policy racket in Dallas. j Dlnn<,r  muSjc was played dur- 

Five of the men were arrested ] ing the banquet by Jack An- 
and released Saturday night on drews, and special music w a s
$1,000 bond each. A sixth, Ernest | s u n g by the Blackbum-Shaw-
Fivecoat, is out of town, officers Sims quartet, consisting of Paul 
»aid. | Ellis, Dwight Elliott. W e n d e l l

District Attorney Will Wilson ac- Heiny, and Jim Bob N a nc e. 
cuse’s Binion of being the brains T h e i r  most popular number, 

members will try to decide the! behind policy operations in Dal- which has been given several
best Ways to obtain money tor !r
the city’s development.

Mrs. Mildred Clauder, Public

Dallas —(fiv-w a $20,000 suit 
has been filed in federal court 
against oilman H. W. Snowden.

Kenneth H. Berg, Yuba City, 
dalif., 'said in the suit that on 
Sept. 16, 1043, he bought from 
Snowden a half interest in tour 
oil leases. His petition said Snow
den told him title'to the leases was 
clear and they would give him an 
income of $1,700 a  month.

The petition said the l.ases 
were encumbered by judgments 
and leins and had not produced 
that income.

Affairs Committee chairman, and 1 LA A r«*%# k l n e n i f n  I 
Mrs. Minnie Barnes, Publications » v * C rcy  l l  OS p i  ( 0 1

h‘v*chirge Toll Reaches 41

Dr. Douglas Nelson was to con- We ¿ ’ere !llkin* wbe" ,udd,‘nl>r 
luci the rites, and burial was we b<‘*an he*rlng «hell* c o m a
under the direction of Duenkel-
Carmictyacl Funeral Home.

STRIKE DELAYS SHIP

over
I saw them splashing into the 

water. Some looked like three 
inchers. We started counting them if r*1. ye,t?rdaT
and got up to 38 when some one I ho1* '* charged witt

Testimony Started 
In.Bribery Case

NEW BRAUNFELS —UP>— Tes
timony has started in the bribery 
trial of former Comal County Sher
iff W. A. (Doc) Scholl.

Elbert O. Smith. Sr., was the

DAVENPORT, Iowa —UP)— The 
death toll in the Mercy Hospital 
mental ward fire rose to 41 today.

The hospital reported that Ruth 
Finnerty of Ottumwa, Iowa, died 
last night of injuries suffered be
fore rescuers could remove her 
from the blazing ward building. 
8he was the second to die among 
the 24 who were rescued.

As the investigation Of the dis

of Pampq, acted as toastmaster, 
the invocation was given by the 
Rev. H. H. Tyler, pastor of the 
First Christian Church, and Jack 
Nimmo, former Jaycee president, 
introduced the guests. In addi
tion to representatives of other 
civic clubs, the Chamber ot Com
merce. and city officials, th e  
Amarillo and Borger J a y c e e  
clubs were represented.

argentina — 
Duarte P*.

times before local civic groups, FIRST LADY ILL 
is a special arrangement of “I BUENOS AIRES, Arg 
Want A Girl" sung in several {&)— Mrs. Maria Eva 
novel styles. ro»h Argentina's first lady, was

Fred 'Thompson, former’ mayor resting today from an attack of
acute appendicitis suffered last
night.

explorers will be planned Satur- irent membeis are Jinel, B M 
day night. Behrmiin. J. c  McWilliams, Vine-

-------------------------- I yard, Sherman White, two Vears;
‘NORMAL PROGRESS’ ! Jake Carman John O P i t t s ,

LAUSANNE, Switzerland —UVi— Irvin Cole Reno Stinson a n d
Rita Hayworth and her babv i.alph Ju llaid. one ' ear. - .......... -......... .. . . . . . .  - „— - r  — — ........  , - -
daughter, Yastnin, are making ___ MARSEILLE. France —t/P»_ A shouted the after deck was afire. a *2 500 , * whle he wa® »heriff announced survivors will not bejevery year, since 1927, when the
completely normal progress," the Grebes build their nests on the Communist-led strike today delay- The shelling continued, and the in a call‘e theft case.__________ ¡questioned by investigators.______ series was begun
Montcholsl Clinic reported today, water and anchor them loosely so ed sailing of a ship carrying ship was hit in many places and 
Yasmln was born at the clinic they will tixe.-. kuiU J hH. wijh the French troops to quell uprisings fire started.

Notre Dame and Navy have 
charged with accepting j aster continued, meanwhile, it was, faced each other on the gridiron

i elim inata 
need lo r  cut* 
ting . Orant« 
f la v o re d , so

Dec. 28. tide. in Indochina.

e a ra n c ë
of

ZA BLE FURS
One Day 

the

Only, Wednesday, January 11th 
annual classic of its kind  '

r>'

aaving8 to and more

M  including

A Special Group of 
UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY COATS

There were nine 40 millimeter 
hit» above the steering engine 
room, four through No. 9 hold, 
one Just above the waterline, 10 
holes In the steering gear room, 
one hole in the after peak water 
t»nkj tgo holes in the lamp 
room and one hole in the boat
swain locker. There were many 
other place* where the shells did 
not pierce.

Today First Mate Carl E. Shi
vers of Newport News, Va., and 
the chief angineer started patch
ing numerous holes in the ship.

(In Taipei, Formosa, the Chi
nese Nationalist navy chief, Adm. 
Kwei Yung-ching. saying the Fly
ing Arrow was warned away from 
mines, added: ”If the Flying Ar
row had% not belonged to a friend
ly power we would have let- her 
steam into mined areas so as to 
prove how effective our mining 
is."

(This may have been a threat
to any British shipping t h a t  
might try to run the blockade to 
Shanghai. The Nationalists broke 
oft diplomatic relations with Brit
ain when London recognized the 
Communists as the legal govern
ment of China.)

Thieves Moke Mistake 
Rifling Prowl Car

PHILADELPHIA — <>**) _ For
days thieves have been making big 
hauls from autos parked in the 
fashionable Rittenhouse Square
section. . .

Tfca polioemen were dispatched 
fo Rittenhouse Square early today 

»»•• to safeguard the area.
They made their rounds, return

ed to their car and lo:
A man wa* busily rifling their 

prowl car. -
They arrested him and held him 

on chargee ot  burglary and lar-
. ■- : ________

Phillips and Shall 
Taka Ovar Laasas

WICHITA FALLS _  yp) — The 
Phillips Petroleum Co. got 8879.000 
end the fcheD Oil Co. took over 
mineral righto on aeveral thousand 
acres of oil lease in Wichita Coun
ty-

County Clerk Dora Vais said 
the assignment deed filed for rec 
nrd showed the several tracts list
ed exceeded 1,898 acres.

One rìde will prove
■

« •

Yes, one thrilling ride in the big, handsome new 1950) 
Mercury and you’ll know why owners call it better 
than evert

For Mercury is better than ever in comfort—with 
“Cushion-Coil” front springing, new “Lounge-Rest” 
foam-rubber seat cushioning. . .  livelier than ever with 
new, exclusive Mercury 8-cylinder, V-type “Hi-Power 
Compression” . . .  thriftier than ever with new "Econ- 
O-Miser” Csrburetion! And you’ll find new “Stedi- 
Line” Steering and “Super-Safety” Brakes make 
Mercury easier to handle—safer, too!

Stop in today and go for a thrilling demonstration 
In the big new 1950 Mercury! One ride and you'll agree 
its better than ever to make your next car Mercury!

Q

Squirrel Locke Cape

Blue Fox Caps

Values to $250
$79

•
Black Pony Coat .................... $79

$79 - Sealing Coal ............................ $79

. . $79 Black Fox Cap« *79

. $79 Indian Lamb Coat . .  ,  x. $79

Why Wait? Why Pay More? Buy Now!..

M ARKETS

imeiians«d;
butcher« 1S.0

rO R T  W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Jan . 10—<AP)— 

C attl*  steady, some cow* and bull* 
unevenly h ish e ri calves 40c or m ore 
above M onday, som e m edium  srad e  
calves up 1.001 good (ed s te e rs  *nd 
yearllnc« 24 Od-ft.O«; common and me
dium- i t . 00-21.00; beef cows 14.00- 
17.40; cannera and cu ttara  10.00-14.00; 
cull« 14.00-14.74; good and choice fa t 
calve« 12.00-2.'i.40: common to  m edium 
calve« 14.90-22.00; culls 14.00-14.00; 
docker s te e r  calve« 14.00-14.00; alocker 
yearling* 17.00-24.00; « tucker «leer« 
22.00 dow n; etocker oows 19.00-19.00.

Ilug» m ostly 24c lower; sow s weak 
<o 40c d o w n ; p i n  u 
unit choice ZOO-270 lb 
14.

KANSAS CITY LIV ISTO C K
KANSAS CITV, Jan . 10—<AP)— 

f » l t l e  740«; calves 400; fed steer* 
s tead y ; cow« and heifer« «low; veal- 
era and kinin* calves firm : stocker* 
end feeder* steady , top good and  low 
choice 1140 lb fed stee rs  12.40: bulk 
medium end *ood (ed steer« 11.40- 
97.40;' average good beeves t4.00-14.IS; 
medium end good hlefere 20 00-24.00. 
common and medium beef row a 14 24- 

14.40; good cows 14.40-14.00; vealsra 
24 00 down; cMblce 100 lb feeding steer« 
U.40. •. - —

Hoc« 4000; »teedv to I I  low er; good
•  nd choice 170-»* n.» 14.74-14.00: good 
and choice t«0-2M lbs 14.00-74, SOWS 
12.21-14.40.

NEW 1950

mERCURY

♦ 1 «

—

iV Come maud prove ft 10 yourself today I

J .  C .  D A N I E L S
219 WEST TYN G

k e* ■**•

: l  :
. ' I * .

\ ’ V
■ V  . .■



Pearls For
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Movie «Ur Gale Storm model* tricks of giving one 
pearl necklace three new flings at glamor. Necklace 
becomes (left) a handsome dog collar When tied with 
black velvet bow and adorned with sparkler. Necklace 
worn around wrist (center) Is excuse for looping In a 
gay chiffon handkerchief. Used to rim the neckline of ' 
a- dress (right), long rope of pearls, shoulder clipped 
With rhinestones, glamorises holiday gown. »» u

B y  ALICIA h a r t  
NEA Staff Writer 

Wind some Imagination in with 
your pearls, if you want to give 
a modest necklace the new look.

A modest necklace can, says 
jewelry designer Madame Majes- 
ka, be turned into a bracelet fit 
for an oriental princess by wind
ing your pearls around and 
around your wrist and' adding a 
jewelry-box bauble to ehhance 
the extravagant look. That done, 
the designer whose tricks with 
pearls set U. S. styles, suggests 
looping a brilliant chiffon hand
kerchief into your bracelet to 
add a  vivid splash of color to 
your gown.

One long pearl necklace or two 
short ones can be used to outline 
the low-cut decolletage of a gown.
Reminding you of the glamorous 
winter union that exists between 
white pearls and black gowns,
Majeska suggests using one or 
two necklaces to rim the entire 
neckline with white sewing 
thread or merely anchored at each 
shoulder with rhinestone clips.

If your neck is long and slim 
enough to be flattered by a "dog 
collar,” Majeska tells you how to 
turn a simple pearl necklace into 
one. Wind a long strand of pearls 
as many times as it will go 
around yottr neck. Bow-tied with 
black velvet ribbon and bejeweled 
with a clip 'of pearls, of multi
colored “gems” or of rhinestones, 
this dog collar will not only daz
zle but it will prove useful for 
reducing the wide expanse of 
bare fesh that shows between 
a short hair-do and a low neck
line. V

Other smart tricks come cour
tesy of Majeska. One is to make a 
"Ijib" of a pearl necklace by add
ing to it aU of the necklaces of 
colored beads, jet and gold chains 
that your Jewelry box will yield 
Her other trick is to give a new 
twist to a long rope of pearls by 
and swinging the loop to the back 
of the neck.

■ ¿ ¿ I B B

RIGI
You have a house guest whose 

visit was a  real pleasure.
WRONG WAY: Don't bother to 

answer her bread-and-butter let
ter.

RIGHT WAY: Let her know 
how much you enjoyed her visit. 
A guest as well as a hostess 
appreciates hearing that a visit 
gave pleasure.

Read The News Classified Ads

Take O f f  Ugly Fat W ith 
This Home Recipe

S T f e L w ' .'* *  ‘•Wwpoon.ful t- i«  .
~ . ^  ■km down your flr-

g r y r f j” * <* »*•* <»t wusoit

Htt*. yf.'in  hf rnlul- 11 **• *«rf,how r»u the ijtnple, eaey
lZ ,M kr.Wr,lrl‘t *"d h*,p W M— " r T v y . r* •™<»f“ l e»rreo, return the «»PtF bottle and got your money kick.

Be Merry Today 
For Tomorrow 
We Must Diet

By CYNTHTA LOWRY
AP Newsfeatures Writer

People In their first week Of 
dieting are the dreariest bores in 
the world. In their second* week 
they are the most unhappy peo
ple alive. After that, they usually 
stop dieting.

At this time almost every fe
male over 28 in the nation is 
in the early throes of a diet. 
There's something about the holi
days, eggnog and family feasts 
that does it. On January 2, usual
ly, we take a grim, weary look 
in the mirror and decide then 
and there to really do something 
about excess poundage.

And we really do, regardles 
of what it does to everyone else 
around us. Non-dieters are sub
jected to long, very dull descrip
tions of our calory counts, our 
exercise and our boasts. We can't 
refuse a second helping without 
making an oration about what an 
extra 100 calories can do. People 
who Are not dieting, even if they 
are svelte and lean, feel l i k e  
pigs when they eat a potato, put 
sugar in their coffee or try to’ 
enjoy dessert.

In cases where the dieter is 
also the family «cook, everyone in 
the family automatically has to 
string along with Mama’s diet, 
and ease the hunger pangs by 
furtively nibbling cookies.

I'm talking entirely about the 
self-starting dieter, the one who 
begina the period by saying "I’ll 
just lose ten pounds and then 
stop.” People who are instructed 
sternly by doctors to go on diets 
seem to be a different type. They 
quietly learn their list of banned 
or permitted items and go about 
following it as unobtrusively as 
possible.

Half of the first-week fun of 
dieting for the rest of us is talk
ing about what we eat or don't 
eat. We also spend hours climb
ing on and off scales.

Toward the end of that first 
week, we take joy in flat state
ments like “I lost five pounds 
this week." Of course, the pound
age loss is always very m u c h  
like the size of an angler's lost 
fish, but we love \o say it. We 
also like to eat with nondieters 
because it makes us tpel so right
eous to spurn shrimp creole or 
spaghetti in favor of a heart of 
lettuce squirted with lemon juice 
(no -salt, thanks.)

The second week isn't so good. 
In the first place, we get snap
pish, waspish and churlish. We 
decide maybe it's more restful to 
nibble lettuce in solitude. Our 
dreams get all cluttered with 
visions of napoleons, creamed po' 
tatoes, melted butter and h o t  
fudge sundaes. The family is 
getting very tired indeed of broil
ed lamb chops and pineapple. 
Friends start dodging b e h i n d  
doors and into closets as we 
approach.

Then, toward the end of the 
week (the w e i g h t  loss has 
slowed down so we can really 
see little progress) ,there looms 
what is known as a  “special .oc
casion." This is a situation which

Grace Friend...

Miscellaneous Wedding Shower 
Compliments Mrs. Lance Kenner

Readers of The Pampa News 
are invited to »end their problemp 
to Grace Friend. Letters not 
published in the columns will be 
answered personally provided 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sign their names 
although they will, not be printed 
without the writer's permission.
UNMARRIED MOTHER

Dear Mrs. Friend:
I am 23, unmarried and have 

recently found that I am pregnant. 
I love the father of-my baby very 
much but be Is mairied and thc.e 
is no possibility of his getting a 
divorce so that we can be married 
in the foreseeable future.

I want to keep my baby and 
bring it up. With the money I have 
and the financial aid the baby's 
father has promised me, I would be 
able to move to another city and 
care for my baby and myself com
fortably. Would such an arrange
ment be fair to roy child or do 
you feel I must put her up for 
adoption so that she can have a 
legal name and normal family tie?

M. T. A..
Dear M. T. A.,
If you can possibly keep your 

child and rear it yourself you 
should do so.
MOTHER COMPLEX

Dear Mrs. Friend:
I am a 45 yenr-old divorcee and 

have been going with a 52 year- 
old bachelor for the past two 
years. I am extremely fond of him 
and he has recently asked mt to 
marry him. He is Intelligent, an 
amusing conversationalist and a 
very successful lawyer.

However, like many bachelors of 
his age, he Is selfk-h and set in 
his ways. Worst of all, he Is so de
voted to the memory of; his dead 
mother that I'm afraid hiti'Ieettpg 
borders on a “mother complex.’’. In 
view of these charucter traits of 
his, do you think it would be pos
sible for us to achieve a satisfac
tory and congcn&l marriage?

Evelyn-Sr, '
Dear Evelyn," ” '■
No.

. If a man is selfish and set in his 
ways and 52 and or top of that 
has a mother complex, you had 
better not marry him.

I don’t believe that you coi/ld 
achieve a happy marriage.

It is never wise to marry a man 
with the Idea of citoivging him. It 
only brings unhappiness and mis
ery to the couple and often ends in 
the divorce courts.

A miscellaneous wedding show
er in th e ' home' of VTbi. J .  H.. 
Tucker, 1309 East Frederic, Fri
day. complimented Mrs. Lance 
Kenner, the former Miss Betty 
Teague. Assisting * the hostess 
were Mrs. J. C. LLargent, Mrs. 
M. A. Powell, Mrs. Joe Sher
burne. Mrs. W. W. Estes and 
Mrs. H. P. Harrison.

Mrs. Kenner ’ was presented 
with a white carnation ‘corsage 
Bed -with yellow ribbon,, in -keep
ing with her chosen CQjors. Her 
mother, Mrs. Mabel Teague, and 
Mrs. L. H. Kenner, Sr., were pre 
sentAd with pink carnation cor
sages. . s 'j  ’

The yellow and white c o l o r  
scheme was carried out in . table 
appointments. A lace cloth cov
ered the table, and azaleas and 
yellow tapers in double crystal 
candelabra formed the center- 
piece. . » «

Mrs. Estes presided at the silver 
coffee service and Mrs. Sherburne 
served individual white c a k e s  
decorated with yellow rosebuds. 
Mints and nuts were also served. 
Mrs.- Largent had charge of the 
gifts and Mrs. Harrison pre&ided 
at the guest register. — 

Attending were Mrs. L a n c e  
Kenner, Mrs. Mabel Teague, Mrs. 
L. H. Kenner, Sr., Mrs. B. Quarles, 
Mrs. C. E. Humphries, Mrs. 
Carlos Grissom, Mrs. B. L. Har
rison, Mrs. I. B. Beavers, Mrs. 
C. W. Moore, Mrs. D. W. Sla- 
ten, Mrs. W. A. Gipson, Mrs. 
Wilson Hatcher, Miss Evelyn 
Gladen, Miss Mary Kidd, M i s s  
Wynona Mortimer, Miss N o n a  
Russell and the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by many who 
could not be present.

•  M cKENNEY  
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 

. Written for NEA 8ervice 
Bridge has become America's 

most popular pastime because it 
is a great partnership'game. For 
one thing, in any game in which 
you have a partner or teammate, 
it is easy to place the responsi
bility for making a mistake on 
the other fellow. That is why 
there are so many arguments in

H oly  S o u ls  P -T A  
To M eet W ednesday

Holy Souls Parent-Teachev As
sociation will meet Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock in the Parish 
Hall, BOO North Ward. Fathers' 
night will be observed.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy will be guest 
speaker,“ and there will be an 
exhibit of the students' work.

Following the business meet
ing and program refreshments 
will be served.

♦  A 10964
* 3 1 3 7 5 1

O#
T f P

*  AK Q J 7 #1 
V A J32

: r
Tournament—Neither vut

South West North last
1 A Pass 2 0 2V
3 0 Pass 4 0 Pass
4N.T. Pass 5 0 Pass
6 0 Double 7 0 Pass
7N.T. Pan Pas* Doul

Road Beef Slowly for Best Results jMrs E-N Pierce
H osfs M eeting  of

I
F irem en 's A u x ilia r y

I Mrs E. N. Pierce was hoattj
] to the Firemen's Auxiliary Thu 
day afternoon in her home at 21 
Coffee.

Mrs. Tom Haggard called the
meeting to order and Mrs. W. A. 
Claunch gave a secretary’s re
port. The group voted to aend a 
package to Girls’ Ranch, White 
Face. , T

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
and new names drawn,

All members are to meet at 
the home of Mrs, E. N. tierce at 
10 o’clock Tuesday morning to 
make sheets.^ pillow cases And tea 
towels for the Girls' Ranch pjr.ck- 
age. Luncheon will be served at 
noon.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Skidmore.
714 North Banks at 2 p. m. 
Thursday, Jan. 19.

Others present at the Thursday 
meeting were Mrs. A. L. Fergu
son, Mrs Elmer Darnell, Mrs, 
Vernon Pirkle, Mrs. Otto Dog, 
gett, Mrs. Charles Winbome, Mrs, 
Km mitt Hunt and Mrs. Ernest 
Winborne.

Refreshments were served.
The new -meeting time for tha 

club will be at 2 p. m.

Opening—¥  10

makes it mandatory to throw the 
diet overboard for a single meal.

Well, by the beginning of the 
third week, a “special occasion” 
arises every other day. By the 
fourth week we have decided to 
be less strict, just “careful.” 
¿The family is looking more cheer
ful by this time, too.

And then, at the end of the 
month we have forgotten t h e  
whole horrible thing — until we 
come back from vacation next 
summer.

CITRUS FRUITS 
Keep citrus fruits — oranges, 

grapefruit, lemons — in a cover
ed container In the refrigerator or 

in some other cool place.

D R E S S E S  
SAVE Vi AND MORE

50 WERE 12.95 TO 17.95 -  

63 WERE 19.95 TO 24.95 —

37 WERE 29.95 TO 39.95 -  

' 22 WERE 49.95 TO 79.95 —
HOLIDAY DRESSES, BASICS AND CASUALS, IN NYLON, ALL-WOOL 
GABARDINES, TISSUE RAILLES. LACES. TAFFETAS. VELVETS. 
AND BROCADES. ALL COLORS. SIZES 8-17. 8-20. 16Va-24Vi.
•  DE DE JOHNSON •  PAT PREMO •  GROSSCRAFT
•  FOUR STAR •  R & K ORIGINALS •  BER-SELL
•  GREENWOOD •  A RKA Y •  JA N ET NORWOOD ORIG

Sis;

The Social 
Calendar
b  *  p w  c& b w a r  meet at 

7:30 Tuesday evening in the City 
Club Room. Mrs. Mildred Clauder 
will lead the program, which is 
on “Community and Civic Im
provement.”

Registered Nurses of Pampa will 
ltieet at .7 JOT p.m. Tuesday in the 
Chamber of Commerce Room. Dr. 
D. P. Bonner will deliver another 
in a series of lectures. 
TUESDAY

The following clubs will meet 
Tuesday: Twentieth C i n t u r . y ,  
Twentieth Century Forum, Twen
tieth Century Culture, Civic Cul
ture, El Progresso, Varietas. 
WEDNESDAY

May Deter Circle of the First 
Baptist Church will meet at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the home of 
Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, 1101 
Christine. •

Pampa Music Teacher’s Associa
tion will have a luncheon at 12:15 
Wednesday at the S c h n e i d e r  
Hotel.

A meeting' of Holy Souls P-TA 
will be held in the Parish Hall 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Father’s 
Night will be observed.

First Baptist WMU circles will 
meet Wednesday as follows:

Lena Lair, Mrs. R. Hilton, 717 
North Gray, 3 p.m.

Dorine Hawkins, Mrs. L. W. 
McGlothin, Borger Highway, 2:30 
p.m.

Lillie Hundley-, Mrs. B a k e r  
Henry, 2:30 p.m.

Lois Glass, Mrs. F. A. Gibbs, 
Cabot Camp, 9:30 a.m.

Eunice Leech, Mrs. W. P. Mc
Donald. 424 North Nelson, 2 p.m

Geneva Wilson, Mrs. J. H. 
Tucker, 1309 East Frederic, 2 p.m.

Blance Groves, Mrs. N. B. Ellis, 
1352 Garland, 3 p.m.
THURSDAY ______

Yucca Delphlans will meet In 
the City Club Room at • :30 a.m. 
Thursday.

bridge, but it is also one of the 
main reasons for its popularity.

Although people like teamwork, 
there are times when a partner
ship will crock up. One of the 
pair will mlsbid A hand or plunge 
into some atrocious contract. Ira 
Brail of New York was amased 
when his partner jumped to six 
no trump on today's hand. How
ever, he believes in giving every 
hand a play, so he did not give 
up.

When the eight of hearts was 
opened. Brail played the nine 
from dummy, West covered with 
the ten, And Ira’s jack won the 
trick. Then he led diamonds, East 
winning the third round with the 
ace. East led a spade which Ira 
won with the ace. Next he cash
ed the balance of his diamonds, 
led a heart and finessed dummy's 
seven-spot.

The finesse of the seven was 
his only chance of. making the 
contract, and he took It.

If East had opened a spade, the 
contract would have been defeat
ed four tricks. -

Are your meals as Interesting 
as they might be? To relieve any 
doubt in your mind, proudly cen
ter your faintly table this brand 
new year with a stately standing 
rib roast of beef.

The roast may come to the 
table gaily circled with c l o v e -  
studded pear halves — each cen
tered 'with a bright maraschino 
cherry. Oven-brown potatoes, to 
be eaten with the brown beef 
gravy, will be ever popular; and 
as a green vegetable we suggest 
broccoli. A salad that fits into 
the picture is tomato aspic. Of 
course, you'll want a supply of 
hot rolls and a favorite jam or 
jelly. And for desert, serve a 
tart lemon parfalt with dainty 
cookiea. '

Roasting
So your roast will be delicious

ly juicy and tender be sure to 
cook it at a low temperature — 
800 degrees F. Simply place the 
roast with fat aide up in a shal
low roasting pan. The riba form 
a natural rack to keep the meat 
up out of its drippings.

A roast meat thermometer in
serted in the thickest section of 
the meat will tell you when the 
meat has reached the deaired de
gree of doneness. If you do not 
have a meat thermometer, you 
may eatimate cooking time by 
minutes per pound. A 6 to 8 
pound beef roast will require 18 
to 20 minutes per pound for the 
rare stage; 22 to 25 minutes per 
pound for medium stage; 27 to 
30 minutes p e r . pound for the 
well-done stage.

8how Off Roast
The . show off your perfectly 

roasted ribs of beef, cAreful carv
ing la in order. And carving is 
made easy if you have your meat 
dealer .loosen the back bone from 
the rips when you’re at t h e  
market. After roasting, the back 
bone may be completely removed.

Plan cooking time so the roast 
will come out of the oven about a 
half hour before serving. This 
way it will have time to "set” 
which, also, eases carving. Re
member In carving — use a sharp 
knife — slice across the grain, 
starting from the small cut sur
face of the beef roast. Release 
the slices by cutting along the 
rib with the knife tip.

Entre Nous Heads 
Installed at - 
Year's First Meet-

Officers were installed at the 
first meeting of the year of the 
Entre Nous Club. The meeting 
was hosted by Mrs. Clyde Car- 
ruth.

Mrs. Carruth reported on a box 
of articles that had been selected 
for a family for Christmas. Mrs. 
Norman Walberg helped select 
the box.

Mrs. Walberg was In charge of 
the meeting during the first part, 
until all old business was han
dled; she then installed the new 
officers as follows: Mrs. J o e  
Lewis, president;' Mrs; Clyde Car
ruth, vice president; Mrs. C. A. 
Tignor, secretary; Mrs. Ruth 
Spearman, reporter; Mrs. Guy 
Farrington, parliamentarian.

Refreshments were served.
Present were two guests. Mrs. 

Otis Lee McClellan and Mrs. 
Millie Tarr of Enid, Okla. Mem
bers present were Mrs. Guy Far
rington, Mrs. Norman Walberg, 
Mrs. Joe Lewis, Mrs. W. D. 
Stockstill. Mrs. J. C. Farrington, 
Mrs. Ruth Spearman. Mrs. C. A. 
Tignor, Mrs. C. W. Bowers, Mrs. 
Clyde Carruth and Donnie Lee 
Stroope.

TOASTED COCONUT 
Toated coconut is delicious 

sprinkled over a cake frosting. 
Spread the coconut in a thin lay
er in a shallow baking pan and 
toast in a moderate oven until 
lightly browned; stir often so all 
the coconut strands will toast 
evenly. »

Drinking water is distilled from 
the sea at Baku, U. S. S. R.

KOBE PEOPLE BUY

St.Joseph
THAN AN Y O TH ER A S P IR IN  
JM  TH E W O RLD  FO R  / Q Ç

Resolutions by 
HD Club Members

Roll call was answered with a
New Year’# resolution at a meet
ing of the Skellytown H o m y  
Demonstration Club in the homo 
of Mrs. W. F. Adams.

Mrs. W. H. Harris gave a re
port on the THDA tea and book 
reading. Secret pals were ‘ drawn, 
and refreshments served.

Those present were Mrs. W. L. 
Aulbert, Jr., M rs.'L. Z. Rhodes, 
Mrs. O. E. Carlson, Mrs. W F. 
Adams, Mrs. P. J. Boyd, M rs ,  
W. H. Harris, Mrs. C. C. Cole, 
man, Mrs. J. T. Crawford, Mrs, 
V. L. Hoff, and five new mem* 
bers, Mrs. J. C. Lindley,' Mrs, 
L. N. Cahill, Mrs. A. M. Hensley, 
Mrs. C. E. Clark and Mra. W. W, 
Jones.

The next meeting will be t^ 
covered dish ‘ luncheon at t h e  
home of Mrs. P. J, Boyd, on 
Jan. 20.

Read The News Classified Ads

KIMBALL LESUK 
6 BE tSY ROSS SPIN F I

iflriVrrt ifluair CCn.
H dine oj Everything Music.il

■LIS N., Main Borgci

INSIDE
V  .

OUTSIDE...

Berqman's Divorce 
In Conference Stage

i NEW YORK— A day-to-day 
conference .1« in progress here to 

¡try to smooth out legal aspects of 
I Ingrid Bergman's prolilrms-of-the- 

• 1-heart.
| Her attorney, Gregson Bautzer, 
Lie meeting with her husband’s a t
torney, Laurence E. Brinn.

The movie actreaa, now iq Italy, 
has said she wants a divorce from 
her husband, Dr. Peter Lindstrom, 
so she can marry Italian Film Di
rector Rober!<> Dossellini.

The conference here was aimed 
at some kind of settlement.

Eleanor Wonts to' 
'Wtite a Novel'

WASHINGTON — OP) — Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt, who has just 
completed a two-volume autobiog
raphy, has a secret ambition—“to
write a novel."

She let that out in a talk before 
the Washington Post's annual book 
and author luncheon. u.

“I  always thought %lt would be 
great fun to write a novel," she 
sflfd, “because then you could 
write about fictitious people—but 
tell the truth about a lot of real 
people.''

Read The News Classified Ade
v

ROOT... AMD BEAR
ENGINEERS, TRAFFIC EXPERTS, 
STYLISTS enlliuse over the rug
gedness, handling case, luxury and 
beauty of this year’s new Dodge.

a » ® * «

[VALUE]

Coronet 4-Door Sedan

Nothing will thrill you like this years DODGE !
You could pay a thousand dollars more and 

'not get all the new boauty  , . .  . extra room . . . 
famous ruggednmtt of this great new Dodge

Txaiok, you get the bead room, 
leg room, hip room so you can 
sit naturally, ride in complete 
comfort all day long.

On the outside. Dodge compart 
design gives you the edge in park
ing, in busy traffic.

Out front, a sleek new grille 
enhances Dodge well-bred beauty.

While in the rear, a huge new pic
ture window allows safer vision- 
gives a wonderful feeling of inte
rior spaciousness.

Drive the new Dodge. Feel the 
■urging power of the big high- 
eomprrssion "Get-away” Engine— 
the amaxing smoothness of I lodge 
Fluid Drive. (Jotne in today!

1 0 9 4 1  THRILL to Dodge roominess. 
Seats «re “knee-level” for comfort. 

. Plenty of head and hat room, elbow 
and leg room too!

»

YOU'LL H  ill to the velvet smooth* . 
new of (tyro! Fluid Drive. !No.*l»if| ] 
Gyro-Mntie optional on Coronet 
models at moderate extra rout.

Com* in for o  "MAGIC MIL!" 
Dem onstration Rid*

A«k any Dodge dealer for a “Magic 
Mile” demonstration ride. Prove 
for yoaraelf how murk more Dodge 
gives for yonr money in toond 
engineering and dependability.

I  New Bt^qer Valve |

DODGE
NOW ON DISPLAY . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CÔ

Jv tt st few  dollars moro thon the low est-prised sa n i

SEE IT TODAY!

o 105 N. Ballard
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HOGAN RECOVERS FROM THAI’—Ben Hogan explodes out of 

, a trap bordering the second green during the second round In the 
| I/O I Angeles Open Golf Tournament. The ball stopped fit feet 

from the cup and he needed two putts to get a  bogle 3. (AP Wire- 
photo) ... .

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  *

Hogoiin Moves Into Second 
As Final Round Approaches

L.OS ANGELES —•, UP — Ben But he, and his loudly loyal 
Hogan, the erstwhile c r  i p p 1 e, j gallery, may be reckoning with- 

' may be within a couple of short | out a craftsman almost as cool 
putts today of his greatest t r i- ! as Bantam B$n himself. Barber 
umph. j alr eady has seen a cinch win in

If he makes it, a lot of fans ( this richest of winter tourna- 
'will call it the No. 1 comeback-; inents washed into the nearby 
of all time. " Pacific, yet he has bounded back

But if little Jerry  Barber iSil° e 'e n  better golf,
his victim, that rainstorm Sun- The 140-pound golf glove sales- 
day may prove the costliest of his man from Pasadena put a one- 
o r any other golf pro’s career. I over-par 72 with his previous 

As the field take's off in the 169-68 yesterday to take a two- 
final round of the $15,000 Los j stroke lead in the tourney at 
Angeles Open, the tendency is ¡209. Hogan, who was tied for 
to assume that Hogan Will win 116th after the first round, carded 
it. He’s come back so far now ¡his second successive 69 to wind 
from that Texas highway cra^h 
that nothing seems impossible.

Harvesters Face Memphis Cylcone
(¡The Pampa la ily  News

i
Moonin' Matty Steps Out of 
Character; Predicts Good 11

Stars Figure 
They Lost in 
Senior Bowl

DALLAS UP) — Three of

up only two strokes back.
You could get all sorts of ar

guments in the locker room and 
grill at Riviera Country C l u b  
last night over whether Hogan, 
who was feared^ hopelessly crip
pled less than a year ago, can 
do it. Most of the players think 
he can. Fair weather is forecast 
and Hogan reports he’s feeling 
good. His legs have carried him 
this far and there seems no 
reason why they can’t go anotherthe eight Southwest Conferencej lg holes 

football players who played ini _  _ . ..
the Senior Bowl at Jacksonville, I J ^ or Barber, the picture has 
F la ., figure they "lost” on the ^ anK«d a lot ",nce Saturday. 
.^ „ 1  (Then he was two strokes ahead,
* Guard Theron Roberts of Ar- ^ut hi» nearest competitior was 
kansas thinks he came out a Hen.ry Ransom.

•^Tittle ahead” and the others! Came Sunday. Almost swim-
broke even or were not affected ming, he shot a two-over-par 78

-by a Southwest Conference rul- while the rest of the f i e l d  
-Jng. floundered so sadly that o n l y

The conference notified each | °he par was turned in. A lot 
of the players that if they par- j of the entrants quit, but were 
ticipated in the Senior B o w l  given another chance when the 

•Game financial aid from t h e i r .  Rules Committee, after long de- 
•chools would end. | bate, r illed the course unplayable

” Southern Methodist guard J a c k  and sponged Barber’s 210 off 
Halliday, Baylor tackle R  u p  e r  tithe  scoreboard.
Wright and Baylor end J. D. I At that stage, his n e a r e s t

•Json were the ones who "lost.” | competitor, fellow Pasadenan EUs-
Texas backs Paul Campbell and j  worth Vines, was 10 s t r  o k es 

'-Ray Borneman figured t h e y ;  back. Hogan didn’t finish, but he 
"broke even.” | was trailing Barber by n i n e

Southern Methodist back Doak strokes when t h e  cancellation 
Walker already had turned pro.
Another SMU back, Dick Mc- 
Kissack, graduates at mid-term.

Roberts was

came.
Put together Barber’s first four 

rounds, including the. one that

day.
At 212, only a stroke back of 

Hogan, is young Jack Burke, of 
White Plains, N.Y., son of one 
of the pro masters of the Twen
ties.

. | ,, . °,n -!!?r winning j doesn’t count, and he’d have a
Rebels and got $475 for play- d9.68-73-72 -,282. The open’s wTn-

ng. The others were on the n( «verage, in the eight of its
Sq re ' 24 years that it has been played

ceiyeu s.443. over the hilly Riviera c o u r s e ,
A.d from schools includes room ha8 been 283 M , ^

• i i f r r '. r ,  3;,, ‘f ? " ' k A ' how costly that rainstorm may
,t h i , , r  be if he can’t hold the pace to-, 5560 for the rest of the year. - r

• Wright said he figured he and 
^Json "lost on the deal” but that 
-he didn’t know how much. He 
;said he didn't know whether the 
-conference would rule the fi- 
’nancisl aid had been stopped at, 
the start of the spring term or

Sen they started practice for 
- bowl or some other definite 

date. If the school term date is 
used, Wright and Ison will have j 
to pay back some financial aid.
Baylor's term  started Dec/ 1.
^Roberts figured he came out 

»  “ little ahead” partly because |
«  the useful connections he made | 
with pro football representatives.
^.Campbell and Borneman attend! 
the University of Texas on the I 
C l Bill of Rights and do not! 
have to pay tuition.

Compare Wards 
Lout REBUILT  
MOTOR Prices
Word« guaranteed motors give 
like-new performance I Com 
plete rebuilding—worn ports are 
junked, replaced with new. Noth
ing else to buy. Fully tested ! You 
eon't buy a better rebuilt motori

117.50 
99.95

127.95
127.95

fo*o v-a
WlHt yovr old motor..

CMfVtOUT 1*17.9* 
WlOi yovr o ld  m otor. . .

PLYMOUTH 1*11-4! 
WIM yovr old m otor. .

STRETCH RUN— Bobby Per
mane tries out a hobbyhorse at 
his Jamaica, N. Y., home after 
long hospital siege with com
pound leg fracture received in 
fall at Gulfstream Park last 
March. Still unable to bend 
right leg fully, the popular! 
jockey is exercising in hopes of 

riding again this spring.

DALLA8 -  UP) — Kyle Rote, 
who almost beat Notre Dame and 
took a prodigious step toward all- 
America, heada a Southern Meth
odist football squad next fall that 
has eve«i that famed mbener — 
Matty Bell — exuding optimism.

Stepping absolutely out of char
acter last night, Bell told 500 
persons attending the apnual 
Southern Methodist football ban
quet to honor* the tester that 
failed to win the Southwest Con
ference championship but w o n  
more glory by its showing against 
Notre Dame than If it had: 

"We’re going to have a  good 
football team next fall and every 
fall and you supporters don't get 
Worried or excited — we’ll be 
back."

It was quite shocking for the 
coach noted for his pessimism to 
make such a  statement a n d  
brought this from Morris Frank, 
veteran toastmaster of T e x a s  
gridiron banquets: "That team is 
sure going to be rough — Matty 
Bell never did this before.” 

Thirty-eight of the squad that 
battled mighty Notre Dame from 
goal line to goal line before los
ing, 27-20, last December 3 in 
the game that’s still a No. 1 
topic of the nation, received var
sity letters and 10 of them, topped 
by the great Rote, return next 
fall.

Rote and Bobby Collier, big 
tackle, were elected co-captains 
for next season.

The banqueteers heard a tear
ful farewell from Doak Walker, 
three-time all-A m e r i t »  who 
wound up his career sitting on 
the bench with a leg I n j u r y  
when SMU played Notre Dame 
But it was generally agreed 
that Southern Methodist had bet
ter prospects for next season than 
last.

Returning for 1950 will be let- 
termen Jack Adkisson, Hershell 
Forester, Neal Franklin, D i c k  
Hightower, Charles Perry, Bobby 
Vann, Bob Welch, Benny White, 
Sam Wood and Collier, linemen; 
Rote, Fred Benners, J o h n n y  
Champion, Pat Knight,. B i l l  
Richards, H. N. Russell, I. D. 
Russell, Henry Sollenwerck and 
Bill Sullivan, backs.

Rote, the bashful fellow with 
the cowlick, was voted "South- 
westerner of the Year” by the 
Texas Sports Writers Association 
on the basis of his «bowing 
against Notre "Dame'.' TIM* honor 
is annually accorded the person 
"who has done most for-sports 
in the Southwest for the year.”

Report Baylor 
Seeks Russell

DALLAS, T  VP) — Southern 
Methodist * University assistant 
football Coach H. N. (Ruaty) Rus
sell had ”no comment” on reports 
he was being considered for the 
head coach position at Baylor Uni
versity.

Russell and half-dozen others 
are being “talked” for the Job 
left open when Bob Woodruff sud
denly quit to go to the Universi
ty of Florida.

Russell’s only comment t h a t  
indicated he might be listening 
to rumors connecting him with 
the Baylor post WaiH. ‘ " T \  

"When a fellow 1» working, he s 
got a job to do. If he’s a wood 
cutter, he cuts wood until some
thing happens. And then he goes 
on to another job.”

Others who have been rumored 
for the Baylor job are Missouri 
Coach Don Faurot. sx-TCU pass
ing star Sammy Baugh, Rice as
sistant Coach Joe Davis, ex-Texas 
AAM Coach Homer Norton: Tu
lare Coach Henry Fmka; R a y  
Morrison, Austin College coach, 
and Allyn McKeen, ex-Mlsslssp- 
pk State cpach. ’

St. John's o f Brooklyn Is 
Top College 5 in AP Poll

NEW YORK -  OP) -  St. John’s 
of Brooklyn, despite its two-point 
defeat by City College, continued 
to reign today as the top college 
basketball team in the nation in 
the Associated Press’ weekly poll.

Their 12-game Winning streak 
halted by their tntracity rivals, 
the Brooklyn Redman bounced 
back to overwhelm St. Joseph’s 
of Philadelphia last Saturday, 76- 
58, to gain the nod in a tight 
five-team race for top honors.

St. John’s (13-1) received 26 
first place votes from a nation
wide panel' of 122 aporta Writers 
and sportseasters to edge o u t  
Kentucky’s once-beaten. Wildcats 
for the second straight w e e k .  
The Redmen’s margin was a slim 
58 points.

A first place vote was counted 
ten points, second place nine, third 
place, eight, and so on down 
the line. (Southwest Conference 
teartrs did not place amohg the 
top 30.) .

Third place went to Long Is
land University despite t h e  
Blackbirds' 30 first place ballots, 
the most drawn by any ¿earn. 
The skyscraping Long Islanders- 
(11-1) received 820 points to fall 
51 points behind Kentucky. The 
Wildcats (8-1), with 24 first place 
nominations, drew 29 second place 
votes to only 10 for Long Island 
to gain the runner-up position.

Indiana—! 10-6!. rated the bast
In’ the, Big Ten, and Holy Cross 
another unbeaten outfit with 11 
victories, took fourth and fifth 
positions, respectively. The Hoo- 
Stetjl received 18 first place votes 
to lif  for the Crusaders. Indiana

Eked up 755 points to 702 for 
ly Cross. . ' • # -  1

Sixth place went to Bradley 
Ù1-2). The Bears received only 
three, first place votes to drop 
three botches from their position 
of a week «go. However, they 
Usd enough s&ond, third a n d  
fourth place votes to accumulate 
659 points'.

The higgest advance was made 
by City College. The Beavers 
(8-2). by virtue of impressive 
triumphs over St. John's a n d  
Loyola of Chicago, vaulted from 
14th into 8eventh place. They re
ceived two first place votes and 
302‘ points.

No other club received any first 
place nominations. Duquesne of 
Pittsburgh (9-0), another a l l 
winning combination, r a n k e d  
eighth with 238 points. îf  o r  t h 
Carolina State, despite its 58-55 
upset by Duke Saturday night, 
-attracted 208 points to gain ninth 
place. The Wolf pack owns a rec
ord of 9-2.

UCLA (10-3) rounded out the 
top ten with 194 points. T h e  
Bears displaced Minnesota which 
fell to Uth.
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Golden Gloves Tickets Going 
Fast; More Fighters Enter

TOPPLING TEN PINS . . .  No. 10

Push Forward On Left Foot; 
Fourth and Final Step Is Slide

Pro Football Due 
Good Season in 
'50 Says Poll

NEW YORK — UP) — Weep no 
more for the pro football moguls 
—they're In for better t i m e s  
now that the National Football 
League and All-America Confer
ence have merged. ...-----------

That's the overwhelming senti
ment of the country'* s p o r t *  
writers who responded to t h e  
query in the Associated Press'
annual year end poll. __

The question was: .
Do you .forsee better times 

ahead f o r  professional football 
now that the rival leagues are 
m e r g e d ?  Or will professional 
gates decline? - *• *

Of course, it must be remem
bered that for the past year or
two anguished cries e m i t t e d  
from the magnates of the pro 
football teams. Yet the National 
Football League not only showed 
an increase in attendance figures 
last season over 1948, but the 

| majority of the teams finally 
"admitted” they made some mon
ey-

In the All-America Conference, 
ft was a different picture. At
tendances fell off, and many of 
the clubs lost money.

DOWNWARD AND FORWARD— Vat Mikiel swings the baU In a 
straight line onto the alley.

By VAL MIKIEL 
Bowleretteof-the-Year

Slide, for the fourth and final 
step is not really a step at all.

Push forward on the left foot 
in a straight line without taking 
the root off the floor, as the 
ball swings downward and for
ward in a straight line onto the 
■Hey.

The entire body moves forward 
with the swing of the, ball.

To control the pendulum swing, 
first swing as easy as possible. 
Don’t try to knock out the end 
of the building. •'

If you desire more speed, let

point of the swing, or the ex
plosion point.

Release the ball the Instant 
the left foot completes the slide.

The left foot is kept safely 
back pf the foul line.

The Bhll {pane* 'over the foul 
line to land on the polished sur
face of the lane.

The left arm  is outstretched to 
maintain the desired equilibrium.

NEXT:
leaea.

Side view of the re-

1*14-42 
•rsM mm
M lew «  $11.00 M.MMy

Montgomery Word
e li N. CSyler Phone Ml

L O A N S*
•  Automobil« •  Truck •  Household 

and Otter Personal Property
Wfc WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loaa ANY Good Collateral

i) PHONE 33«117 E. KINGSMILL (Nnw Ad d .e s .

Australia is staging a campaign 
to curtail the mistletoe w h i c h  

the weight of the ball pass the | kills many of that continent’s 
right leg, which is the lowest! forest trees.

i .i . . ..... —  i

It Wasn't 
Raining 

When Noah 
Built the Ark

A y *  ggW grjy

S0-0-Ö —
; DON’T WAIT 

UNTIL YOUR CAR BREAKS

DOWN
I  BEFORE YOU LET US FIX IT

m UP 4
CO FFEY

PONTIAC COMPANY

NCAA After 
Sanity Code ’ 
Violators

NEW YORK — OP) — The Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion opened Us annual meeting 
here today, confronted with a 
“sanity code” issue that threat
ened a major rift.

Karl E. Lieb, president of the 
NCAA,, issued a prelimanary blast 
on the controversial question, 
suggesting that schools that can’t 
comply with the code get out of 
big time football.

Several Southern schools, in
cluding the - University of Vir
ginia, promise a battle to the 
finish on the two-year-old code 
wfctch sharply restricts subsidiza
tion of athletes.

Leib said more than 20 schools 
admitted fast summer non-c o m- 
pliance with the code. He said, 
however, 14 promised to behfive, 
and were put on probation.

"Seven schools have openly said 
they can’t comply and don’t in
tend to.” Leib declared.

The NCAA never has disclosed 
the seven schools, but four are 
known. They are Virginia Tech, 
Virginia Military, The Citadel, 
and Virginia.

A special compliance committee 
which has investigated the school^ 
is expected to bring its report 
before the NCAA Executive Com
mittee tomorrow.

If the Executive Committee ap
proves a motion to expel the! 
colleges from the ItiCAA, it must 
be approved by a vote of two- 
thirds of fhe delegates at a gen
eral session Saturday. Expulsion 
would mean the schools could not 
play NCAA members in a n y  
sport.

The NCAA is composed of 279 
member schools, and 27 confer
ences, which would have 306 
votes if all attend.

Also due .for considerable study 
at the meeting is television, foot
ball bowl gamys, and the two- 
platoon system in football.

College coaches are divided on 
the two platoons, with separate 
teams for offense and defense. 
Eastern colleges have asked a ban 
on television to protect g a t e  
receipt«.

The first batch of reserved 
seats for the Shamrock Golden 
Gloves district tournament this 
weekend were quickly sold out 
and another 75 tickets were 
brought to Pampa. These, along 
with ringside seats, are on sale 
at the Berry Pharmacy, and will 
be until Thursday.

The tickets are for all three 
nights of the tournament. Gen 
eral admission tickets will be on 
sale at the Legion Hall in 
Shamrock.

The tournament starts Thurs 
day night with the finals sched, 
uled. for Saturday.

Several more fighters f r o m  
Pampa and Skellytown have en 
tered the ’ tournament. In t h e  
open division will be Etheledred 
Ross, heavyweight from Skelly
town. and John Lowe, 160-pound
er, of Pampa.

In the high school division will 
be Sammy Gaffney, and another 
Skellytown boy is planning to 
enter, also.

Any other fighters who plan 
to enter should get the official 
entry blanks at the James Feed 
Store on South Cuyler. T h e y  
must be signed by the fighter's 
parents.

There are approximately 15 lo
cal fighters entered so far in 
this tournament. It will be the 
only opportunity for local fight
ers to gain their way into the 
regional tournament at Amarillo 
later this month.

Aggies Add Game 
With Michigan State

COLLEGE. STATION — UP) 
Texas AAM will play Michigan 
State in football at East Lansing,' 
Mich., Oct. 11, 1952, athletic di
rector Barlow Irvin announced 
Saturday.

\  return game between t  h « 
two schools in Dallas, Houston or 
College Station may be arranged 
for 1963 and 1954. Irvin said.

Indiana Falls 
From Elite

NEW YORK — (IP — A tip-ln 
goal by Michigan's Charley Mur
ray as the gun banged dropped 
Indiana f r o m  the undefeated 
ranks in last night’s college bas
ketball thriller.

The 69-67 Hoosier loss came 
after 10 straight victories. In
diana ia ranked fourth national
ly In this week's Associated Press 
poll. Michigan (8-3) isn’t rated 
among the first 30.

Indiana's loss leaves only fifth- 
ranked Holy Cross (11) a n d  
eighth-rated Duquesne (9) un
defeated in the top 10.

At Lexington, the Kentucky 
Wildcats trounefed North Caro
lina, 83-44, for their ninth vic
tory against one loss. The sec
ond-ranked Wildcats had It easy 
all the way.

Oklahoma (6-3) reversed the 
result of the Big Seven Con
ference tournament championship 
game in whipping Missouri. 41- 
36. It was the Tigers' second 
loss against nine victories.

The Whitney Reservoir on the 
Brazos river in Texas will flood 
more than 60 old Indian habiti- 
tion sites.

SMU Meet« TCU  
On Hardwood Tonight

FORT WORTH -  Up — South
ern Methodist University, one of 
three teams tied for the top in 
the Southwest Conference basket
ball standings, tonight p l a y s  
Texas Christian University, which 
shares the cellar with the Uni
versity of Texas.

Last Tune-Up 
Before Start 
Of District

The Pampd Harvesters get their 
final tuning-up tonight at the 
Junior High School gymnasium 
before they plunge into the Dim- 
trict l-AA basketball race her« 
Friday night. The Memphis Cy. 
clone recent semlfinallsti in th« 
Childress Tournament, will be "i« 
opposition tonight. The Harver a  
hold a 34-30 declaim« over .« 
1949 Class A state champions al
ready this season. But since t’ q 
the Memphis club, which is in 
the process of rebuilding, h a a  
n ine  along strongly. In the Chil. 
dress meet they ran Childress in. 
to overtime before losing a n d  
then the Bobcata went on to win 
the tourney.

Pampa will probably be without 
the services of one of its regular 
starting Seniors tonight. Dwain 
Reno, third highest scorer on 
the team and second tallest player, 
twisted an ankle in the second 
game of the Childress Tournament 
and was still hobbling around 
yesterday.

In the event that R«no ia unable 
to start, Marvin Bond, Ion« Sopho
more on the club, will probably 
get the call. Bond haa been see- 
ing more frequent action lately 
and has performed better each 
game, especially covering t h e  
backboards, a place that the Her- 
vesters have been fairly w e a k  
this season.

The rest of the starting lineup 
tonight will see James Gallemore 
at center, Jimmy Howard at tha 
forward and Jack Sutton a n d  
James Claunch at the guards.

Gallemore is the leading scorer 
on the team, with 180 points, 
three more than Howard. Galle
more was also named to the alh 
tournament team at Childress last 
weekend. '

Memphis brings a lanky club to 
town, one that is built around 
two returnees from the 1949 
championehip club. They are Scot- 
tie Grundy and Bobby Crooks. 
Four other members ot  the team 
were squadmen last season. Grun
dy was named on the all-tourna
ment team at Childress; also.

At Memphis earlier this sea
son the Harvesters apparently had 
a safe halftime lead o f-25-13. But 
the Cyclone came storming back 
in the second half to outacore the 
locals, 17 to 9. With 30 seconds 
to play the Green and Gold only 
held a 2-point lead but James 
Claunch drove in for •  crip' shot 
to make the final difference four 
points.

The probable starting lineup 
for Fred Wright’s quintet tonight 
will-have Andy Gardenhlre and 
Grundy at forwards; Lee Bloxum 
at center and Crook« and R. A. 
Wells at guards. Gardenhire haa 
a wicked hook shot that contin
ually finda its way into the bas
ket as the 12 points he scored 
against the Harvesters in th« 
first meeting testifies.

The Cyclone may have found 
the combination for stoping the 
Harvesters' one-two s c o r i n g  
punch. In th«' earlier meeting 
both Howard and Gallemore were 
held scoreless the entire second 
half after doing considerable tally
ing in the first 16 minutes.

The game tonight will be broad
cast by radio station KPDN, the 
broadcasting getting’ underway at 
8:30.

A “B” team game will be play
ed. starting at 7 o’clock. Earlier 
this year the Guerillas downed 
the Memphis Bees, 34-16. T h e  
probable starting Guerilla lineup 
will have Roy Pool and Jimmy 
Cook at forwards, Duane Jeter at 
cqpter and Billy Davis and Jimmy 
Delaney at guards.

There are approximately 19,000 
moose in the United States, 7,000 
more than in 1944.

Report of Condition of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
* IN PAMPA. TEX A S

At the close of business December 31, 1949

120 N. GRAY PHONE 285

R E S O U R C E S  - .

Loans and Discounts'...................* - . .  - ....................................... $1,967,856 20
0verdrafts ................ .... ..............................668.33
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank . . . . ........................................  j 2 000 00
Banking H ouse................................................................ ' ' j ^
Furniture and Fixtures  ............ ...........................  j- fa
C C .C . Wheat Loans ............................  $1,158,729.54
U. S. Government Securities..............................  5,635,045.00*
Other Bonds .............. ... ................................ 172,500.00
Cash and Exchange ............................................  3,649,310.28

« ’ 10,615,584 82

$12,596,111.35
L I A I  I L  I T I E $

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS: ,
• 9

Common Stock . ............ ; ............. .................. 200,000.00
Surplus .............................   200^000.00
Undivided Profits & Reserves .................... 252,207.95

652,207.95
Deposits ............................................................................................ 11,943,903.40

$12,596,111.35

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

* ■  •

! i  •
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lot of wrangling and it might 
turn out that it the Cleveland 
Browns don’t like the setup of 
the newly proposed league, the 
AAC will continue to function as 
before.

College stars have been spoil
ed by this inter-league s t r i f e .  
Prior to the organization of the 
AAC a good salary was $8.000 a 
season. Now the "name” players 
won’t even listen unless t h e y  
can hear somebody saying some
thing about $20.000. Pro football 
just can’t afford to pay t h a t  
much with the limited number 
of games that are played.

ANSWER: The national c o l 
legiate recbrd for free throws in 
one game was set in 1949 when 
Hillary Chollet of Cornell made 
19 against Syracuse.

QUESTION: What Is the national collegiate record for 
free throws in one game by a single player?

C 0ACH RED STRADER OF THE NEW YORK YAN
KEES professional football team claims that it is impossible 
to measure the effects of the organizations of the All- 
American Football Conference a few years ago. But with 
the merging of the two pro grid leagues into the National- 
American Football League some of those effects may be 
affected. ----------- —  7

S*y* Strader: “Players’ salaries 
went up and now better i 
terial is attracted to colleges 
boys who want some of t h e  
major league cash and glory 
without effort on the part of 
college coaches. And it means 
more kids are getting a college 
education, instead of going back 
to the farm- or the mills after 
high school.” ’

But the merger should bring an 
end to the spirited bidding be
tween the two leagues over the 
star oollegiate gridders. Profes
sional football has been in a mud
dled condition long enough, with 
only tha players gaining through 
the rivalry.

During the four years that the 
two, leagues yrere at odds, only 
one club, the Chicago Bears, had 
any substantial earnings in all 
four years of the inter-1 e a g u e 
strife. The All-America Confer- 
eno# broke all football records 
tor attendance at individual games 
and for team accomplishments.

Teams in professional football, 
a* in pro baseball or basketball,

, will continue to lose money. It’s 
always that way in league compe
tition where some are on top and 
others on the botton. However, 
the reductions in operating c o s t ,  
mainly in salaries, should cushion 
the dubs against the bad seasons.

The present plan for the op
eration of the new league will 
offer a one-game World Series of 
Football. Despite the fact that the 
two leagues have merged, they 
will still be operating similar to 
the major league baseball setup, 
with the winners of tha tw o  
leagues meeting for the world 
championship. That was one of 
the reasons for establishing the 
All-America Conference, to pro
vide a world championship game 
between two leagues, rather than 
having the winners of the two 
divisions of the NFL meeting.

Another objective of the -AAC 
was to give representation to sev
eral of the larger cities in the 
country who wanted pro football.
The merger will also provide the 
solution to that with Los Angeles.
San Francisco and Baltimore and 
Buffalo still will continue in the 
league.

As said before, the only ap
parent losers will be the players, 
who have been reaping a harvest 
in tha battle of dollars. Nobody 
in the beginning envisioned the 
extremes to which salaries would 
go. There has to be a levelling- 
off point that will permit play
ers to get good salaries and still 
allow club owners to make money.
Fro football is a big business 
and has to pay for itself to sur
vive.

The owners today can’t h i r e  
players for the salaries paid ip 
the ’mid-30s, the hundred-dollar-a- 
game days. College graduates to
day are smarter than those of 15 
years ago. They are prepared to 
take business or professional jobs 
and if they can’t make enough 
playing football for money they 
can move into other fields. Those 
first few years after graduation 
are the moat important to the 
college graduate; then and there 
is where they have to decide on 
their future careers.

Just whether or not this merg
er will actually work out is still 
to be (jecided. The two leagues 
will hold an organizational meet
ing later this month with all 
weather signals pointing toward a 
good powwow resulting.

O. O. Kessing, commissioner of 
the AAC, refuses to admit that 
his league had gone out of busi
ness. Mickey McBride, owner of 
the Cleveland Browns, will prob
ably be the deciding figure. His 
team has gained a monopoly of 
the AAC titles and is the sugar 
plum that the NFL most desires 
te have. McBride’s policy so far 
has been one of watchful waiting, 
being neither for nor against the 
new setup. He refuses to make 
his decision until he can get the 
full details on the distribution of 
the wealth of talent that will be 
turned loose with the expiration 
of several of the «members of 
both leagues.

And there is much fine talent 
in both leagues as evidenced by 
the all-pr« selections this p a s t  
year. Tile first team, picked by 
the Associated Press, included six 
from the NFL and five from the 
AAC. The iecond team had six 
AAC players and five from the 
NFL. That’s an even split among 
the 9  players In the leagues 
wMeh points out the equality of 
the play in both.

Something will definitely be 
worked out at the meeting this 
month between the two leagues.
What It will be remains to be 

But there Ip certain to be a

Psychiatrist Is 
Ready to Work 
On Lowly Browns

NEW YORK — UP) — The most 
notable new face in the St. Louis 
Browns’ spring training camp at 
Burbank, Calif., next March will 
not even be a ball player. It will 
belong to Dr. David Tracy.

Dr. Tracy, a registered doctor of 
metaphysics, is also a hypnotist. 
Although he will not attempt to 
swing a bat or throw a ball, he 
undoubtedly will have the hardest 
job in camp.

All the eminent psychologist 
will have to do is hypnotize the 
Browns into acting like t h e  
Yankees. A man-sized job if ever 
there was one.

While President Bill DeWitt, 
who hired Dr. Tracy during the 
major league meetings in New 
York last month, has a great 
deal of confidence in the doctor, 
he also expects his club to , be 
strengthened by the acquisition of 
24 newcomers.

’Conservatively, the Brownie 
president aaid, “I ’ll say we' will 
have «n interesting team in 1950.

i Won’t speak in terms of the 
pennant, for we're building. But 
we’ra going to have a young, up- 
and-coming outfit that should get 
better with experience.”

INSIDE DOPE— Peering through the window of Freddie Mills’ 
training quarters at Betchworth, Surrey, the neighborhood kids get 
a line on the light-heavyweight champion's condition. The English
man defends the title against Cleveland's Joey Maxim at Earl’s

Court, London, Jan. 24.

Reapers Lose 
To Borger 5

The Junior High School Reap
ers opened their regular Pan
handle Grade School Interscho
lastic League schedule yesterday 
afternoon losing to the Borger 
Grade School five, 3S-19.

The Reapers played sluggish, 
lifeless ball as the Borger feam 
outscored them in every period. 
Jimmy Bond and Buddy Cockrell 
led the Reaper scoring with 5 
points each. Dillard paced the 
winners with 8.

The Reaper "B” team trounced 
the Borger "B”s quad, 22-15 in 
the opening game. Mcllvain was 
high-point man with 7. Brown 
had 5, McPherson 4, Spencer 3, 
Trollinger 2 and Lewis 1. For 
Borger, Woodfin had 5.

The wipners led at halftime 
14-10.

The next game for the Reapers 
is Thursday afternoon at t h e  
junior High gymnasium when 
they play Horace Mann of Am
arillo,

McNeely Hits 33 
As Mercurys Win

The J. C. Daniels quintet de
feated the Magnolia independent 
team of Miami last night at the 
Junior High gymnasium h e r e ,  
50-37. It was a close game the 
first half, the Mercurys holding 
a 4-point lead at that time.

Coach Clifton McNeely of the 
Harvesters was high point man 
for the game, scoring 33 points 
on 13 field goals and 7 gift 
shots. Next highest scorers for 
t$e winners were Coach Dwain 
Lyon and Bob Andig, both o f! 
whom got 4 points; M. Benge 
and Bob. Dunniven led the Miami 
scoring with 10 points apiece.

In the second half ol t h e  
doubleheader, the Cities Service- 
Schneider Garage team defeat».! 
Mobeetie, 49-39. Junior Davenport 
led the winners in scoring with 
15 points. Kemphart was high- 
point for the visitors with 10.

•  BOWLING
PAMPA DRY CLEA NER»

R id d le  .................... . . U S  1*« 127 4*4
................................  110 132 1S3
Orm«on B ...........13# JS2 H I  4.’»
H ushes ..............  18# 121 147 451
Ornmon D........ 1S1 159 14# 4#6
Handicap ........... # # #
Total ..................  775 7## 750 22«1

OR. P E P P E R
Dum m y ............ , 153 153 153 45#
M cTartt ..............  147 152 .15# 4H1
Rochelle ..............  148 124 122 394
H urrah  . . . . . . . .  186 161 136 483
H atcher ..............  162 146 16« 4«8
Total .................. 796 742 727 2265

REAPERS
FO FT PF TP

Qualls . . . . ..................  1 0 1 2
Dudley . . . .................  2 • 1 4
Bond ........ .................. 2 1 2 5
Cockrell . . .................. 2 1 o 5
Woods . . . .................. # • 2 0
K n lo e ........ .................... 1 •  « 0 2
Oden ........ ..................• •  1 0 1
T o ta l. . . . . ..................  8 3 6 19

BULLPUPS
Hetke ........ .................. Ü 0 i 0
Millard . . . .................. 4 0 1 K
May .......... .................. 3 1 1 7
Key nolds . .................  2 « i 4
Rogers . . . .................. • 1 0 1
Covington • 1 6
X ew land . .................. 0 0 i 0
Hillm an . . ...............  3 Ì \ 7
T ota ls . . . . ................ I» 23
Score by Q uarter«! —

1 2 3 4 Total
Reaper* . . ........  « 0

. . . .  n  2
5 8 19

B orger . . . 11 » 3*

CITY DRUG
B erenthln ..........  18# 173Pouncey . . . . . . .  143 168
H um phrey .........   160 141
l-'ralr ..................  13# 138
Itenxhaw  ..........  171 167
H a n d ic a p ...............  20 20
T ota l .................. 822

COFFEY PONTIAC

14S156
20

803

Mitchell
Johneon ..............  166
Dummy 141
Z a c t iry  ...................... 142
M urphy ..............  147
Total .................. 762

459
450
423

All
2218

LEDER S JEW ELR Y
15;i \ t er ....

H éA rm tn  ». 
Dummy . . .  
Dummy 
Koontz . . .  
Total

CABOT SHOPS INC.

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Wager, Gas and Sewer Lines 

D. L. TUCKER, Ownnr
Pampa, Texas

Bee MS Phone 4M8W

G ray ................ . m
128

147
116

152
180

Sm ith 183
147

146
108

138
131

H arrison f. . » * » • « • 
H a n d ic a p ............

138
1»

844
ITI
<6

143

123
15

907

DUENKEL
Evan« ..................
IJthe .............. .
J>iïenicol J r . « . . .
Duenkel 8 r ..........
McFall ........ .

CARMICHAEL
1**1 188 14« 
152 141 192 
162 179 134 
201 131 157 
183 184 168
829 803 79ft

CABOT
176 194

Wei bun 157
151

154
122 Wx

167 154 160
B rake .............. .
H andicap . . . . . . .
Total ..................

165
22

844
215
22

345
193
22

907

LITTLE fcHAMP— A look at 
the form of Richard D. Chap
man, Jr., 7, tells you he is q_ 
chip off the old block. The son 
of the 1940 National Amateur 
champion played in the Donald 
J. Ross Memorial Junior 
Tournament at Pinehurst, N.C.

The Central and South Amer
ican giant hummingbird1 is' eight 
and one-half Inches long.

Graduation Not 
To Hurt Aggie 
Football Team

COLLEGE STATION — Thirty- 
five varsity football letter awards 
have been approved by the ath
letic council for Texas AAM ath
letes who competed on the grid
iron during the 194k season.

Only six of the numeral win
ners will be lost by graduation, 
leaving Coach Harry Stiteler 29 
letternien abound which to build 
his 195Ó Aggie team.

Joining this group for spring 
drills in February or March will 
be some IS squadinen, several 
boys who were held out of 1949 
play and 37 lettermen from the 
Aggies* 1949 Freshman squad.

A t h l e t i c  director Barlow 
(Bones) ' Irvin, who announced 
the lettermen, said the council 
aleo approved letter awards ior 
student managers Bobby Street 
and John Mayfield and assistant 
trainer Jim Overly.

Senior lettermen áre W r a y  
Whittaker, Houston, and D i c k  
Callendar, College Station, enda; 
Dick Scott, Tyler, guard; Don 
Nicholaa, San Angelo; J i m m y  
Cash ion. College Station and Bob
by Goff, Kenedy, bache.

j McAllen Status 
! Left in Doubt

BROWNSVILLE — (dr — Rio 
Grande Baseball League directors 
will have to draft a schedule 
for 1950 and vote on the bonus 
rule here Saturday. . .

And they’ll have to w o r r y  
over two clubs that may or may 
not be in tha league.

Earle Halstead of McAUdn saya 
he will propose that the league 
turn over the Me Allan franchise 
to a local group to operate next 
season. He said he definitely 
would not operate in McAllen. 
Any group accepting the Mc
Allen club will be required to 
handle the preaent Indebtedness 
of around $10,000 and include 
such Items as' park rent, equip
ment and transportation.

Robstown’s 'future la the cir
cuit is also uncertain. Garland 
Bishop, club owner,, aqld that 
unlees $5.000 la raised the club 
will quit.

Master Feinter 
Hope of Wildcats

TUCSON, Aril. —(A*)-— Chances 
of the University of Arizona bas
ketball team handling Coach 
Fred Enke a suitable silver an
niversary present rest largely 
with a rangy forward.

The present would be a fifth 
straight Border Conference bas
ketball title for the Arisona Wild
cats. The player who couid turn 
the trick is Leon Blevins, a six- 
foot two-inch, cat-quick eager 
who made the - all-conference 
team his first year on the varsity.

Enke, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Minnesota and father 
of Detroit Lion footballer Fred 
Enke, rates Blevins one of the 
best players to wear Arizona 
livery.

The 23-year-old Phoenician, 
a veteran of duty with the Navy 
during the war, wae the top 
scorer (or Arizona laat season. 
Against Pittsburgh he scored 11 
field goals In 13. attempts and 
against the University of West

Sport Shots
By HAROIJQ V. RATLIFF

DALLAS — (>**) — And so after 
Baylor’s big furore in which Bob 
Woodruff swept the board* clean 
and got everything he wanted, 
the university ends up without a 
coach anyway.

Woodruff resigned after a tiff 
with athletic director Ralph Wolf, 
was begged to come back and 
did wtth Wolf removed. So what 
happens? Woodruff hies himself 
down to Tallahassee, Fla., a n d  
signs a seven-year contract to 
coach Florida.

He receives $5,000 more a year 
than he would have gotten at 
Baylor. Thus, It is understand- 
able that Woodruff goes to Florida. 
But it seems here that Woodruff 
should have gotten the other job 
In the first place and just stayed 
out when he resigned the first 
time.

Frankly, we do not believe 
there ever would have been har
mony at Baylor had Woodruff 
stayed, after going back in, win
ner of his controversy at the uni 
veraity.

It so happens that Wolf, who 
has been with Baylor when its 
future In football was quite dim, 
doesn't do the kind of work evi
dent to the public eye. Woodruff 
was the coach and he pulled Bay
lor out of the gridiron doldrums. 
The alumni could see that.

But Wolf has quite a few fol
lowers. It is hard to see how 
harmony could have prevailed at 
Baylor had Woodruff stayed.

It wasn’t this kind of alumni 
pressure, however, that Matty 
Bell of Southern Methodist was 
talking about the other day out 
in California.

Matty said plenty of good, hard 
working college football coaches 
will go into something else in 
the next few 'years rather than 
continue under the p r e s s u r e  
exerted by second-gueseers a n d  
Monday morning quarterback!.

“If you don’t support the hard 
working, above-board c o a c h e s  
against alumni and others you’re 
going to find a lot more of them 
getting out,” he told football 
writers.

Now. Mr. Bell, let us analyze 
that statement; the alumni have 
been on the coaches from time 
immemorial. They've run quite a 
few of them out of the game. But 
there are more coaches now, mak
ing more money than ever-before 
Where one quits several take his 
place.

It was some 18 years ago that 
Matty himself was fired as coach 
at Texas AAM because his teams 
didn’t win all their games. But 
did Matty quit? No sir, he went 
right on up to Southern Metho
dist and got another job.

What business - is there today 
in which there is no public pres
sure? And, after all, doesn't the 
alumni have a right to expect a 
good football team? It’s ' paying 
for it.

Wa do not doubt Mr. Bell's sin
cerity at all but do think Matty 
worries too much.

The Southwest Conference now 
has a gag rule. Coaches can't 
sound off in the press about the 
officiating but must present their 
beefs in writing te Jamee H. 
Stewart, conference secretary.

How, somebody asked Stewart 
at a meeting of sports writers, 
will the coaches of visiting teams 
in Intersectional games be con
trolled, Stewart said they would 
be told of the rule and reminded 
that Southwest Conference coach
es couldn't strike back if they 
made critical comment. 8tewart 
thinks that will also control the 
other coaches.

The conference also is moving 
to gag the press, too. It wants 
the newpapers to wait an hour 
after a football game before in
terviewing the coaches and play
ers, thus giving them time to set
tle down and frame their ans
wers. In that way, it is argued, 
nothing detrimental will be aatd.

The sports writers are viewing 
this rather dimly. They're going 
to talk it over with the coaches 
at the next meeting of the con
ference At Austin in May. They 
may grant 1$ minutes but hardly 
Will want to wait an hour for 
the Interviews. Too many papers 
will have gone to press then — 
besides, they could write their 
own Interviews if they waited an 
hour. They’d know exactly what 
the coaches and players would 
have to say.

Such a move would take away 
a lot of color and information in 
football.

Are the coaches telling us they 
can't practice self-reatraint
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Giant Buff 
Five Returns 
To Action

| HANGER-ON— A1 Saemmer, Muhlenberg,’* smallest player, hangs 
;on for dear life to the arm of Long Island’s Tom Murtha in the first
half of a basketball game played before 13,000 persons at Madison 

(Square Garden. Behind them are the Blackbirdz’ Adolph Bigoz, 
left, and the Mulet'-Bill Jackson. LIU won, 89-58.

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

A psychologist will try to over
come tha St. Louis Browns' in
feriority complex.

The pitcher may be getting 
cuffed around by the Red Sox.

Out of the dugout, instead of 
this coach, will come the psy
chologist to talk to him.

PSYCHOLOGIST: We l l ,  my
boy. what seems to be the trou
ble?

PITCHER: Trouble? No trou
ble at all. It's very easy. I just 
throw ’em. They just hit ’em.

P8YCH: Do you have head
aches? -

PITCH: We l l ,  not exactly,

but I got some lumps on my 
noggin’ from where line drives 
bounded off.

PSYCH: Tell me, my b o y , 
about your childhood. Lie down 
and talk.

PITCH: (Lies down . on the 
mound.).I wanted to be a pitcher 
ever since I was six.

PSYCH; Aha, oho, delusions of 
grandeur.

PITCH; But I didn't have much 
of a curve.

PSYCH: Curves, eh? F r e u d  
would be very Interested In that. 
It’s his theory, you know, that 
there's sex connected with every 
mipd disorder. >

PITCH: I got no mind dis 
order. I got no curve, neither.

UMPIRE: Hey,'break this up. 
Either get in there and pitch or 
head for the showers.

PSYCH-i Now here’s an inter
esting case. Tell me, umpire, how 
is Empress Josephine these days?

UMPIRE: She hasn't been the 
same since Waterloo.

Iftwo's Screens and on Option Cope 
With Defense on Out-of-Bounds ploy

By POPS HARRISON 
Iowa Coach

Virginia he rolled up 28 points. 
For the season his total was 
390, an average of about 14 per 
game. ' -

An excellent ball handler and 
a maater of feinting rivals out 
of position. Blevins ¿cored al
most 1,000 points at Phoenix 
College, a two-year school. •

IOWA CITY, Iawo — (NEA) — 
Iowa uses an out-of-bounds play 
involving two screens.

Guard 1 takes possession out-of- 
bounds. F o r-j 
wards 2 and 3 
line up on th*-! 
same side of the j 
court, center 4 is! 
on the opposite j 
side, with 5 play-1 
Ing back. Player!
3 screens to pick 
off the defensive 
man guarding 2, 
who darts across 
to pick off on 4.

Player 1 feeds
4 on a high pass 
as the latter

Pups Harrison breaks in toward 
the basket.
as four men are under the basket.

The center, 4, takes a high

In the defense shifts, 2 follows 
on the heela-of 4, ia given the 
ball by 1 on the option.

Guard 5 stays on the outside 
to protect against a quick break

Loe Angelet.

CANYON —(WTNSl- 
Texaz State's rapidly-l 
Buffaloes thrilled a 
crowd of basketball

Gym Thursday i 
soundly blasting out a 
tory over heralded 
perdlne College of Los 
This made the Buff's* 
win in ten starts this

In dropping Pepperdine, 
had recently beaten 
Hamline University to take 
championship of the Los Angelea 
Invitational Tourney, the Buffs 
of Coach Gus Miller turned on 
the steam by freezing wtth a  3 
point lead and gradually Increased 
the difference when the speedy 
Waves tried desperately to get 
the ball. All-Conference g u a y d 
Hubert Kitchens of Childress 
sparked the Buff attack with 18 
points. Btll Price, sophomore for
ward from Briscoe, followed with 
13 tallies and Austell Burnt*, 
sophomore forward from Canyon, 
dunked in 10 counters. Although 
Charlie Barnard. 8 foot 7 inch 
center from White Deer was heltl 
to 5 points it was his work in 
sweeping the backboard* that was 
the decisive point in the victory. 
Sports writers and experts are 
booming the big genial post mmn 
as a strong candidate for ¿11- 
Conference center this season.-

Sammy Malone, little scrappy 
guard from Stratford, was a de
mon on floor play and was the 
mainstay in the Buff freezing 
tactics during the last 9 minutes 
of play.

In presenting their most well- 
balanced team since the war, tha 
starting five for the Buffs are 
sharing scoring duties in equal 
portions. Kitchens leads the pa
rade with 111 points In 10 games. 
Malone trails with 108 and Allen 
Is third with 99. Barnard has 
dropped In 92 points and Burrus 
has hit •  points although ha saw 
little action in the Buff’s first 
2 games.

Conference play for the Buffs 
opens tonight against the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders in Lubbock. The 
Buffs trounced Tech 87-48 lit an 
early season exhibition g a m e .  
Wednesday night, Jan. 11, tha 
Buffs return home to m e e t  
Hardln-Slmmons In a loop clash 
and entertain New Mexico U. Jh* 
following night In Burton Gym.

Losses for the Buffs this sqa- 
son have been to Wichita U. W- 
81 at Wichita; a 64-51 lose to  
Regis at Kansas City and a 54-53 
thriller to Texas Western In El 
Paso In the Sun Carnival tourney.

The win list for the campaign 
reads 74-30 over McMurry; 85-48 
over Trinity; 48-42 over Texas 
University, 55-51 over N o r t h  
Texas State; 84-58 over Baldwin- 
Wallace; 83-48 over New Mexico 
U. and 58-45 over George Pepper
dine. All games except Pepperdtaa 
and McMurry tilts have b e e *  
played on foreign courtn.

Conference followers are rat
ing the Buffs a good chance to 
take the Border Conference tltlo 
this year. But, a* in past yeans, 
the Border Conference race will 
probably turn Into a free tor All 
before the wind-up arrives. The 
University of Arisona and Tempo 
are being hailed as title contend
ere also. The Buffs meet theeo 
two quinta In the middle of Jan
uary on a trip through Arisona.

DUCK DATA
NEW ORLEANS — (8F) —

Mallard ducks comprise about ono 
third of all the waterfowl la the 
U. 8 . according to government 
surveys.

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 8. Cuyler Phone $88

Auto R Personal Signatura

STILLBROOK

Announcing
TM* NEW LOCATION OF THE

f  W right Chiropractic Clinic
111 S. BALLARD PHONE 927

' , (Just East of the Poet Office)
DR. TALMADGE J. WRIGHT 
DR. W. U. DENNIS—Assodata *

Wkit.-id— >11 U r*-ad  wkMl m a  ria«  «.UmmI M «

Make Studebaker your 
1950 buy word for thrift 

and solid  value l
Sara Labor, Add Comfort 
to jroar ranch or term hoi

^  KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

A Kohler plant zuppile« cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Radcllif Bros. Elodrlc Co. 
• I t  8. Cuyler Phone $8*1

PAMPA

G IVE your new-car money a chance 
’ to buy yt>u America's top value 

‘ in i  low-price automobile this time.

Step out of the groove of habit and 
into a Studebaker showroom. Com« 
in and treat yourself to a close-up 
eyeful of the refreshingly new and

distinctive Studebaker Champion.
Go out for a drive in this thrifty 

1950 Studebaker. Low, long, allur
ing, it’s really 1990all the way through 
—out ahead in "next ride” as well 
as "next look” —fastest selling new 
car in Studebaker history!

L E W I S  M O T O R S
211 N. BALLARD PHONE 1TM

EHS REALLY ROLLING' STttDFFAKFR LEADS AGAIN WITH
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i ffh* Jtantpa B a ily N m *
On# ot ZV#ar t v *

Moat Coagulant f/axuayaprra 
ublUbea d*JTy u c t p l  S aturday  by
1 “ ------- New». S21 W. P oster A vs.

____ _ _ ess. iIkons CM, all d e p u t-
B e n t s .  MEMBER OP T H E  ASSO
C IA TED  PRHJS3 (Pull L ea—d W ire) 
The Aaaoctated P ress is i-ntitled a* 
,'kuslvely to tb s  use for « p ub lica tion  
• l  aJ Ithe local lews prin ted  In tills 
new spaper as well a s  all AP naws 
Alspatease. E n tered  a s  second c lu e  
m atte r, under tb s  Act o f  M arch S.
1*7». __

Bli BSC ft IPT ION RATES 
By CARRIER In p a tn p a  I5c per weak 
P aid  In ad vanes (a t office). *5.0« per 
t  m onth. *«.00 per stx  m onths. I l l  00 
p e r  year. By m all. *7.50 per year In 
re ta il trad ing  none; »12 00 p e r  year 
outside re ta il trading: aone. P rice per 
single copy 6 cents. N o  m ail o rder a c 
cepted In localities served by carrie r 
deli very. ________

Bigness Doesn't 
M ean Monopoly

“The fundamental test of any 
human institution is how it ex- 
'ercises its stewardship,” « a i d  
J . H. Pipkin of The Texas Com
pany recently. ‘‘There have been
times in our economic and po- . . .
Utica! history when bigness’ ha« | beautiful aquamarines in t h e  
been ‘badness.’ when speh ste w - world. Th,s stone was riven to 
ardship has been abused. T h e re  ¡her husband as a present for her 
have been, in the past, great by Macedo Suarez, the foreign 
combinations built up by ruthless minister of Brazil, in 1946, when 
and immoral practices, eombina- Roosevelt paused on a r o y a l

F a i r  E n o u g h  - P e g le r
By WESTBROOK PKOI.EK

(Copyright, lWWi 
NEW -YORK — Gradually. Jhe 

Roosevelt Myth is being under-

Brazil, to the President of the 
United States it was actually, by 

__ our law, the property of t h e
mined and one of'theie days the American people. He was legally. .. .  - . ... * Mniilw A in In in  it  om .v Ia th a  m il.hulk of the fraud will c o m e  

* crashing down. 
The widow, in 
her actions and

•eault as any
honest crusader for decency and
truth.

Ever since April, 1947, Eleanor 
the Great has been trying to talk 
out of existence the facts of her
enrichment to the extent of
$40,000, more or less, the value 

E S .  in 'o u r ec*onomic"~and po- one » e  largest and most

tions which have thereupon held 
a monopoly over something the 
people must have, and which have 
charged extortionate prices. It is 
the memory of such things that 
remains yet, that makes a n y  
business man, any consumer, 
fearful of the rise of monopoly.” 

Mr. Pipkin then went on to say 
that there is virtually no chance 
oi opportunity for the rise and

cruise.
In April, 1947, Eleanor t h e  

Great wrote in her column that 
she had been "amused" to hear 
on a Sunday night broadcast re
marks by Drew Pearson concern
ing this gift. Pearson had put the 
value a{t $25,090. He may have 
had advice to that effect or he 
may have been no moip careful 
than he was when he falsely ac
cused the late Jim Forrestal ofspread of true industrial monopo- „  , .

lies now. and made this v e ry ! abandoning his wife in the hands 
im p o r t a n t  statement: “Bigness, as !°f armed brigands and fleeing 
such, does not mean monopoly 1 through an alley. My own in
today. Those wrho think it does formant, one of the best authori- 
may be sincere, honest p e o p le , ties in the world on the subject, 
but they are fatally mistaken.” j put® the value of this stone at 

There are big businesses in no tess than $37,000 in 1936 and 
practically every line of endeavor, prefer* $40,000. He has weighed It 
They exist in the oil industry, of j and knows it as one knows a per- 
which Mr. Pipkin is a representa-j »onality.
tive. Yet there are actually 34,000 ( The widow said Pearson "did , ____ _ _
oil companies in this country to- 11 ot seem aware that, though *afe box ior a year, plus $1
H,v «f all «ivea mml kinds. Everv ! presidents cannot receive g l f t s | tax sh# got Baruch ¡„quir*

requlr d to turn it over to the mu
seum. Actually, the American tax
payers had paid for U many times 
over I * Roorevtlt’s big-shot gen-

memoirs. a n d  to Br“ t1. , . .  .. .
Elliott, Jimmy If waa »  ■ «  hil
and Franklin, by w“  required to declare it at the 
their day-to-day customs and pay 10 percent duty.
divorces a n d  “  8md« led “  m;other escapades, declaring It as a preaent
are co n tribu ting  < f?r his wife It waa, and today 
a smuch to this gtt l would be. legally subject to 

seizure. The recipient would be 
subject to a penalty of 100 per-, 
cent of the value, or $40,000, plus 
forfeiture of the stone itself. In 
that case, it would not* go into 
the National Museum as a nation
al treasure. It would be sold.

Some victims of the Hyde Park 
voodoo who reviewed Eleanor's 
latest batch of double-talk and 
evasions audaciously > entitled 
"This I Remember" have bab
bled about her passion for truth. 
Yet she tangles herself up In so 
many snarls that no bus-conduc
tor accustomed to the simple prob
lems of making change, to say 
nothing of a tax reviewer school
ed in the artful tricks of con
fusion, would have to give her 
credit for candor.

She starts by saying •*I  think 
it wise to tell the whole story 
here," next, she says President 
Vargas and hi* Wife sent her 
"from thelf collection,- a very 
large aquamarine, one of the big
gest and most perfect stones in 
the world."

On his return, Moosejaw gave 
her the rock and she kept it in 
a safe in her room at the White 
House. She says npthing about 
any duty on this personal gift 
which evaded the law against the 
acceptance of such by the Presi
dent. After Roosevelt died, having 
no safe place to keep it, although 
any bank would rent her a very

J

ConvnonG round
By <L C. HOILES 

'Th# Twilight of 
God" in Education 

I have just been readies a Hu
man Affairs Pamphlet written by 
Clare Boothe Luce under the 
heading of "The Twilight of God."

She tells how different profeeson 
in higher educatlen are agnostic if 
not atheistic. Then she observes: 

"In the public field of lower edu
cation, it is no different. The Su
preme Court opinion on the Mc
Collum cose, which declared re- 
leased-tlme religious instruction In 
the public schools to be unconstitu
tional, seems to many merely a re- 
emphasis of the separation of 
Church from State. It was more 
than that: it made official the sep
aration of the State from God.

"In America, a child can now 
complete twelve full years of public 
Hchoollng without ever having had, 
ia the formative environment of 
school, a word of instruction about 
God or the Christian religion. Only 
a completely prejudiced and unhii- 
tortcal mind could believe that this 
situation would be acceptable 'to ' 
the founders of this Republic. The 
historic and proper relationships of 
State to Church, of Christianity to 
Democracy, are matter! '¿f endless

one of them is trving to grow l'd™  foreign governments, their and to prosper. They all compete | wives are frequently sent gifts 
with each other, and the result and may receive them 
of this competition is found in 
lower prices, better products, and 
other public benefits.

The successful business, regard-

No facts were offered to sup
port the etatement that t h e  
"wives" of presidents "are fre
quently sent gifts” and the ac-

less of its size, prospers because  Uusing implication that they do 
it does a job which the public accept them. This is merely an 
approves — not because it has a insinuation to create an impres- 
monopoly of anything. Oil is Just »ion that she was not avaricious
one of the many examples 
that fact.

of

(■ raeicSays
but just followed respectable prec
edent. Wives of presidents ‘‘are 
frequently sent gifts," as she says, 
but, by custom, they consider 
themselves to b e ' wives of their 
official husbands, not separate 
characters. Such gifts wind up in 
the National Museum in Wash-By GRAfTE ALLEN

A news report from Louisiana | J " ' "  “ de « iim a ^ " b v ' law a« T h e  Hyde P a ,k  lib 
says “a 14-year-old girl was a r - j j j * ^  T po .ito ry  | thinking _of the
rested for cashing some checks j M /Mrs. Roosevelt then asked Ber-

"about Its value." Actually It was 
put up for sale. Then Pearson 
»aid she was trying to sell a 
$25,000-rock out of her husband’s 
eatate on which, apparently, no 
estate tax had been paid.

She consulted her son, Jimmy, 
who had been present at the 
luncheon at the home, of Ernesto 
Fontes, at Gazea, near Rio De 
Janeiro, when the gift waa pass
ed to Moosejaw. Jimmy, truthful
ly, said the stone was sent to 
her personally.

She had held the $40,000 aqua
marine out of the ¡jumble of 
snakerattles, birds’ neSts, baby- 
shoes and stuffed owls a t the 

library. She wasn't 
money value, of 

course. She just thought it had
she made out in a das* in busl- „ " ‘ j "little connection with any of my
ness arithmetic.” She shouldn’t f  , “  *et *n *p‘ I husband’s coUe’ctions." But, final-

w~  “the jeweler took it to the Amer-
ly, Sumner Welles decided that 
"It would give great pleasure to

write good checks? I ¡IT- J «.T-I! the Brazilian people If It were
Unjust punishment is very bad. f N®tural History piBCpd with Franklin’s collections"

Look at my brother -  w henever:'0 '™ "’ " as so she put it in the library,
he was bad he had to stay after "K 10 th*r« now," she ssy#
school and write his name a t h o u - ¿  J  Fleam r in her But n0,P:
sand times. This was habit-form- T , She doesn,t BaV 8he Kav* 11ing. ~~ i ' » l e . - T o u l d  glys an im- to tha government. . .

M y brother got so tired of writ- ?r  “V k 1 "'T* ' ° ! She doesn’t say who owns it.
Ing his own name that when he .k"°“ llrH t 8he do<,sn,t *a.V whether duty. . .  appalled at the thought t h a t  «aij
grew up and began w r i t i n g  she'f l i g h t  be accused of having WM P '
checks, he’d always sign somebody 
eise's name just to break t h e  
monotony. And, when he learned 
this was forgery, he had to break 
himself of the habit by filling 
his fountain pen with water.
QUICKIES

"Quick, stop my News Want 
Ad—already there's answers all 
over the place!”

kept out of my husband's estate 
something (taxable) that had ac
tually belonged to him .”

It may be a  good idea to gather 
a class and get an expert in es
tate, income and chstoms taxes 

K#n Reynold* to '  *arify the implications here.
But. you will get the true, ap

propriate estimate of this woman’s 
character if you Just bear in mind 
that all she and her husband had 
to do to solve all problems was 
to obey the spirit, as well as the 
lefter^of our laws against the ac- 
ceptaWe by presidents of valu
able gifts from foreign nations. 
All they had to dp was turn it 
right over to the National Muse
um without recourse. ‘

Dijl they do thst?
Consider the temptation. T h i s  

precious stone is not only "rich” 
in color and remarkably clear, but 
it weighs more than three-quar
ter* of a pound. It is about four 
inches long by two inches wide 
by one inch deep. It is "em erald" 
cut.

If it was a gift from the peo
ple, or the governing politician# of

And this ik the old girl with 
the passion for truth who is call
ed tty h r  cult "the conscience of 
the United States."

V

So They Say
Water in the ground le like 

money in the bank. So long as 
there Is plenty of it, checks in 
the form of new wells are hon
ored promptly. When there 1» an 
overdraft the consequences a r e  
disastrous. ,
—C. V. YoungquUt, Ohio water 

expert, on diminishing water 
resources. v

They (workers) need to have 
some voice in planning and pol
icy-making decisions of the plant. 
True labor-management co-opera
tion on the policy level would go 
a long way to promote the In
dustrial peace that both labor and 
management want.
—Marshall L. 8cott, New York 

labor-management relation» ex
pert. i

Tng ton .......by P e te r  E d sm i
WASHINGTON —(NEAi— The 

"Business and Government" re
port of the President's Council 
of Economic Advisers is turning 
out to be not so much of a 
peace message as it was at first 
«■racked up to be. Business rep- 
lesentatives in Washington, after 

treading it t h e  
»second and third 
Itime to figure 
lout some of the 
J bigger words and 
Jthe more obscure 
I passages, h a v e  
Jbeen coming up 
jwith some new 
lenswers. One of 
lthem is that this

__________J is no olive branch
and kiss on the brow f Tru
m an’» fair-dealing econc i plan
ners to the falr-halred captains of 
Indus' ;-.

The last two sections of the 
report deal with the c o u n c i l's 

'ow n  analysis of what its job 
should be. It will be recalled 
that former Chairman Edwin G. 
Nourae resigned from the council 
because of a difference of opinion 
on this point. Dr. Nourse thought 
the council should be principally 
advisory lo the President. Vice 
Chairman, now Acting Chairman. 
Leon Kcyserling thought t h e  
council should lie an a c t i v e  
policy-making group, throwing its 
weight «round wherever possible 
to influence people and m a k e  
friends for its policies. The new 
report is almost pure Keyserling, 
since the third member of the 
council, John D Clark, an ex- 
Standard Oil official, is now the 
council’s only elder statesman, 
balance wheel and restraining in
fluence.
IN A NUTSHELL 

T h. Keyserling philosophy seem* 
la  b* r?»Uad out in this passage:

-The council should not be simply 
a reviewing body which looks er 
the proposals made by operating 
agencies and recommends to the 
President how much the propos
als may be fused into a consistent 
and sound economic policy. Our 
work to be effective must com
mence at a much earlier stage 
in the process. It should include 
participation in (he development
al thinking about those policies 
and programs which are of cen
tral concern to the whole econ
omy.”

In other words, some business . n(is r s “is; j" »r«.™ e s sim  ini. . .  .  a “ S " “ ™ |r« iu lr?a  „ ¿ ¡ n i y .

making
government economic p o l i c i e s  
from here on out.

Nor does the council apparent
ly intend to stop at giving the 
executive branch of the govern
ment the benefit of its advice 
It makes a pass at offering to 
tell Congress what it should do

WIIJ/INQ TO ADVISE 
"The ‘problems' which s u c h  

advisers face. . .have been exag
gerated." the report continues. ^ . 
"and it is less important that 
the council be spared these ‘prob
lems’ than that the Congresi. . , 
have access to our open and full 
discussion of economic fact, out
look and policy."

As for the type of policy on 
which the—council saems willing 
to give its advice, the report of- 
lers several hints. Th a section 
on "Policy Making” near t h e  
end of the report,of the defense program 

hv (b. I requited f o r  national security;
h a v e  .  Z T  i l  t  J  in ,; r  T  a n d  'h e  q u e s tio n  o f how  m a n y  have a hand In the making o f , holl„ a sholjId b(, bu)M

flationary period. .
Several pages earlier there 1» 

a suggestion that government ia 
better equipped to deal with eco
nomic situation than 1» business, 
because government can act "on 

aasive scale." 
the controversial questions

and fruitful debate among students 
of American history and politic« 
But that a relationship existed, be
cause both existed, was the Import- 
sat fact Today, the relationship 
ceases to be a matter of de*p con
cern largely because of the shrunk
en power of the churches to Inform 
and animate the opinions of our dt- 
isens.

Clearly, the bias of government 
and law today is increasingly la 
the direction of substituting secular 
education for religion as s means 
of inculcating ethical and moral 
principles in the citizen.”
God Repeatedly Mentioned la 
The Declaration of Independence

“There is no explicit mention of 
God in the Constitution, but this 
document was composed by the 
same minds that dictated the Dec
laration of Independence. Did the 
writers of the Federal Communi
cation Committee memo display ig
norance of It or did they Son skier 
the Declaration totally irrevalent 
to the spirit of the Constitution? 
The Declaration states that all the 
rights of our citizens, and our own 
right to nationhood, are those "to 
which the laws of Nature and of 
Nature's God entitle them’....and  
that ‘men are endowed by their 
Creator’. . . .with these rights; that 
a people’s final court of appeal is 
The Supreme Judge of the World’; 
and their entire destiny Is in the 
hands of ‘Divine Providence.’ "

She quotes Rev. Reinhold Nie
buhr, professor of Applied Christi
an*»*' at Unlou Theological Seasln- 
ary as mying: _

T h e  whole Malory et human 
self-righteousness prove* that assn 
always judges himself, not from the 
standpoint of whet he does, but 
from the standpoint of his knowl
edge of what he ought so do."

She continue* by saying:
T h is fact delude* man Mo 

making the assumption that be is 
as good as th* ideals of justice and 
love which he entertains.’

"Wodors Protestant Christianity, 
he poults out, has permitted men M. 
confuse their own pnrUal, relative, 
and Imperfect ethical concept« 
such as political co-operation la in
creasingly social welfare, with the 
real Christian idea of Charity, or 
transcendent Love.”

"Western Democracy has iasiMed 
on the principle that no aann. or 
group or nation, is permitted con
sciously to do evil, even though the 
Intent is to accomplish good. That 
good- ends do not justify bod menas 
Is a religious dogma. It la true that 
reason can arrive at it without the 
aid of revelation. Yet the general
ity of men are not likely to act on 
It save as a supernatural law of 
lift. Christian morslily is eternally 
at wpr with ail concepts of oppor
tunism, pragmatism, expediency.

"In all arguments over Democra
cy, and its true or proper meaning, 
the core of the matter remains the 
proponent's rejection or acceptance 
of the Judeo-Christian concept of 
man as being responsible to hi* con
science before God, and of the J»* 
deo-Chriatian ethical principle that 
in* ends do not justify the means.”

That seem* very logical. But 
how can men; who occupy Christian 
pulpits and profess to be Christian 
ministers, claim they do not believe 
that “the end justifies the means” 
when they endorse tax supported 
schools that cannot be defended on 
any other basis than that the ‘‘end 
justifies the means” or that might 
makes right?
Tax Supported Schools Panes O ur 
Religious Problem in gducntiou

If there were no public schools 
there would be no religious problem 
in our education. When parents are 
compelled to pay for what is called 
education there can be no religion 
taught in education because parents 
have such diversified idea* on re
ligion. Education, however, that 
doesn't include religion i* mean
ingless. because religion is a neces
sary pan of man's life. If schools 
were private, parents eould send 
their children to the school thet 
(aught the religion that they 
thought was in harmony with God's 
laws, then children could get a re
ligious education. If parents were 
not obliged-to pay tor tax support- 
?d "education." then they would 
have enough money and to spare to 
support private education where 
the youth.could get religious train
ing that would enable them to live 
in peace and harmony with each 
other. The problem of religious 
education can never be solved as 
long as we have tax supported 

hoots, and the more tax support- 
schools we have and th# more
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N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By BAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The spin

ning top of world polittis has 
suddenly produced an Ironic sit
uation in which the Truman ad
ministration hopes and prays for 
the defeat of Franklin D. Roose
velt's closest comrade-ln-arm» 
during th# recent conflict — for
mer Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill. In many way» Wash
ington seeks to reinforce t h • 
labor party and government of 
Attl»e-Bevln.

No high official here will dare 
to admit to an antlChurchill at

titude, for for 
obvious reasons 
another upset of 
a  “welfare state’ 
faction on top of 
those in Nsw 
Zealand a n d  
Australia would 
harm the Amer
ican Democrat« 
In a yea« of Con- 
greMionil site* 

tions. It might even have disturb
ing repercussions in the presiden
tial contest of 1952.

I t  is not forgotten in political 
circles her# that Foreign Minister 
Bevin, in an angry exchange In 
Parliament, answered critic« of 
British acceptance of U. S. aid 
with the retort:

"They call it by a different 
name, but they have a welfare 
state In the United lu te s , too!"

a j in
45n

«bout things. jror proof, get a 0f pensions, unemployment in-
load of this jaw-breaking H8 
word sentence from the council's 
report : •

"The signatories of this report 
have never found any reason to 
believe that our special service 
to the President under the Em
ployment Act could be inconsist
ent with that degree of coop
erative servicing of Congressional 
committees — particularly t h e  
Joint Committee on the Econom
ic Report — which has become 
the traditional practice of policy 
advisers to the President who 
sre set up under the lsw, en
trusted by law with a specific 
field of study and advice, and

surance and other social security 
measures, the council's report is 
bold enough to sUte policy, with
out even being asked for it :

"We also believe," it s a y s ,  
“that a* (social secAlty) cover
age becomes more general, larger 
part of social security receipts 
should be obtained through gen
eral revenues rather than jfcyrpll 
taxes." . . .

Thst would seem to be paving 
the way for tossing the con
tributory social security payment 
system right out the window.

All this leads to the belief 
that in this supposedly concilia
tory report to business, the Cbun-

responsible under law for explicit I cil of Economic Advisers is mak- 
participation in reports and ree-¡ing considerable of a bid for 
ommendations transmitted to the . more power for government plan- 
Cotigress." -  - - -------  'bW i — — ■ —■-*---- —

S'
money we spend on this kind at 
"education," the lees religious edu
cation will the youth of the land 
receive. Our trouble today Is large
ly due to the lack of religious edu
cation as a result of tax supported 
mtseducatloa.

MOPSY Gladys Porker
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PRO-LABOR — Minor members 
of the British mission to Wash
ington for discussion of the re
cent devaluation of the p o u n d  
talked about the entanglement of 
American foreign policy w i t h  
England’s forthcoming election 
politics. It is understood t h a t  
Mr. Bevin and Sir Stafford Crlpps 
talked the same subject w i t h  
higher-level politicos.

Our acquiescence in devaluation 
itself was a  political booster for 
the Labor government, assuming 
that the scheme Increases British 
exports and reduces her purchases 
In this country. The proposal that 
the U. S. take over Britain’s 
sterling debts to India, Pakistan. 
Egypt, etc., totalling almost. $9 
billion, would be another assist 
tp the ‘’ins."

In short, the Truman-Acheeon 
World program, even though not 
designedly so, is antlChurchill 
and proLabor.

IMPERIALISTIC — Another Iron
ic twist In this strange realign- 
tnent is that our present dis
agreements with England derive 
from the fact that Attlee and 
Bevin sre pursuing the w o r l d  
policies once enunciated by 
Churchill.

The Labor statesmen h a v e  
shown themselves to be almost as 
imperialistic as the man who said 
that he "did not become t h e  
King's first minister to preside 
over the liquidation of the British 
EmplN."

England now threatens to break' 
with us over recognition of the 
Chinese Cotnmunists to s a f e- 
guard the crown colony of Hong
kong and her *1.5 billion invest
ment in Southern China and to 
appease the Reds to prevent them 
from overrunning the profitable 
lands of Indis, Malaya, Burma, 
Ceylon, the Middle East and 
Egypt.

Britain has rejected a World 
Bank loan because she will not 
permit th# ag«ncy to make peri
odical inspections ot the way the 
funds are spent in South Africa 
and elsewhere. Like Ofcmow In 
the atomic control controversy.

at Washington hope that Maga
zine Editor Edward Ware Barrett 
will make major changes < in the 
operation of “Voice of America" 
when he takes full charge of this 
propaganda medium.

Although they admit the value 
of this overseas radio program in 
advertiaing. the United States and 
compating Russia, they argue that 
many blunders could be avoided 
if Mr. Barrett and his aides did 
not try to be so omniscient about 
world affairs in evsry comer of 
the universe.

Many times, according to for 
sign representatives in f u l l  
sympathy with our alms, t h e  
“Voice” has crehted difficult and 
embarrassing situations abroad 
for want of understanding of 
domestic conditions. They heve 
weakened the government in 
power et the moment, or possibly 
strengthened a  proMoscow faction 
by the tone and content of their 
broadcasting.

HUDDLE — It is not possible, for 
instance, to use the same argu
ments and weapons against com
munism in France that would be 
helpful in Ifan, and vice versa, it  
Is also inadvisable to stress too 
frequently the factor of Ameri
can financial and military assist
ance.

It wounds the sensibilities of 
the natives or tends to discredit 
the local authorities. On the other 
hand. thOTe are many persuasive, 
tntiBtalln arguments that have 
not been used because of Ameri
can ignorance of conditions sev
eral thousands of miles distant.

All the Turkish or Egyptian or 
Pakistan emissaries ask of Mr. 
Barrett Is that, when he plans a 
broadcast to their respective peo
ples, he huddle with them In 
advance. It is understood that he 
will make this Innovation.

By GORDON MARTIN
We expect, in summer weather, to be swatting J 

lots of flies, which prefer the warmer climate and 
in numbers mobilize. And when frost arrives we’re i 
always glad that pesky flies depart, but a few of I 
them will stick around to see the winter start. Then | 
the drattea things survive the cold and lead a life 
of crime, for there’s nothing more tormenting than 
a fly in wintertime.

He will quickly have you spotted when you seek,I 
your easy chair, and his nasty, buzzing presence j—  
soon will make you want to swear. First he hovers at the ceiling 
with a grace that’s unexcelled, then he power-dives with fury Hke a 
plane that's jet-propelled. When he scores a hit direct upon the tar. 
get of your noae, you can swat your face or fan the air but off the 
critter goes.

When at last you think he's cornered and you hold your swatter 
high, he will light upon a china lamp and there your hand defy. Then 
he thinks you're scared to hit him and he rubs his hands in S1»*, and 
you ponder that you house and feed the lousy thing for free. And it s 
then you lose your temper and you swat the little scamp, and your 
wife la quits put out because shers got a busted lamp.___________

it IN HOLLYWOOD *

BY

ERSKINE 
JOHNSON 
REA Staff

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — Ex
clusively Yours: Before sailing to 
Hawaii for his honeymoon, Clark 
Gable advised M-G-M that he’ll 
be too busy traveling in 1950 to 
star in three films, as announced 
a month ago by the studio. He’ll 
do only one, maybe two. Gable 
and the bride are planning 
world cruise this summer.

T h e  D o rto e
S a y s

BY EDWIN J. JORDAN, MD

she regards thés* surveya as an And Ne does Oie amazing sales vol-
... .  . ■ -----  «J «Annnnn a  v a a r  la  a  tnw n“Infringement upon her 
eignty.”

prinlcpa
ference between Churchill's and 
the Labor government's attitude 
is* that Churchill Insists on re
tention of political control of thp 
erstwhile empire, whereas t h e  
Attlee-Bevln regime wants only 
economic control. Both demands, 
however, stem from a similar 
brand at Imperialism.

Thus Churchill’s world policy 
accords with the Tnnnan-Acheaon 
foreign program. The present dif
ference« might not exist lf he 
were in office. But hie opposition 
to extension of governmental au
thority over businJse and indus
try do not jibe with the Ad- 
ininistmtlanT* domestic theories.

The Attlee-Bevln faction refuse 
to along with our foreign 
rec o mm «relations In many major 
fields. But their socialisation pro
gram is t# tn . to Mr. Truman’s, 

Naturally, thinking. of the ef
fect of ‘British voting on t h • 
American electorate. Mr. Truman 
prefers to throw nts influence 
and the U. 8. Treasury behind 
the La bo rites as against the 
Tories. . I
VOICE — Many foreign diplomats

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Barry W HavV». of GTaMI Forks, 
North Dakota, owes Me success 
to having to wear oM clothes in 
Ms childhood.

P s y c h  latrieu 
— ot Meet thooe 
M the movies 
end novels— ere 
elweys telling us 
how deprivations 
la childhood can 
twist end warp a 
man and make a 
failure out of 
him. They point 
out that 
thing* as having to wear hand-me- 
down* and wear patched clothes 
can eo injure a ehlld's eplrit that 
he n i l  he scared for life. I'm 
not arguing with them. It may 
be true. But I still think M’s how 
you take K that count*.

Take Harry M. Havlg, for an- 
npto. Ia Ms childhood he was 

a poor farm boy. "When other 
boys got new overall« 1 got new 
patches," he say«

Yet this didn’t defeat Havigs 
spirit. Just the opposite. He be
came determined that he wouldn't 
wear patched elothea all his life. 
His determination was so strong 
that he went to eolege — with no 
money— and managed somehow to 
get through. His determination 
was se strong that he was able to , 
hear a doctor toll him he had tu
berculosis — and not give up — 
but renew his vow that he would 
still win.

Todsy Hsrry Hsvlg has his own 
clothing store in Grand Fork*
uma of $000,000 n year M a town 
of only 20,000, selling — you must 
have guessed tt — Mgh quality 
merchandise.

Don't sell yourself the Ides that 
just because your eeriy life we* 
full of negative* you must then 
be a defeated adult. The secret M 
to go back and tak# those nega
tive# — end tell them you are go
ing to make them work for you— 
instead of work on yon.

The basic purpose of all school- 
ihg In America Is to make our 
children effective citizens In a 
free country. It is the thing a 
free people need lf they are&to 
govern themselves.

—Gen. Dwight Eisenhower.

The record - . . has not been 
satisfactory and the main cause 
Is that the General Assembly has 
refused to condemn preparations 
le r - a  new war.
—Andrei Vlshlnsky, on recent UN

General Assembly meeting.

New developments sre revolu
tionising the entire field of mu
nitions and may deeply affect the 
respective roles of the A rm  y, 
Nevy end Air Force.
—Defense Secretory Louis John-

Lifted eyebrow department: 
That sign in front of a La 

Clsnega Boulevard poultry shop 
during the holidays:

“Jane Russell Turkeys." .

RKO asked Franchot Tone to 
take Jean Wallace with him for 
personal appearances to help bal 
lyhoo “The Man on the Eiffel 
Tower," In which both star. Tone 
refused, saying the divorce was 
final and he didn't want to start 
reconciliation rumors. He’ll go to 
some cities, Jean will go to oth 
era.

Fanmania: A restaurant In Car
mel, Calif., has a sunny corner 
table that the owner points to 
with pride and says: “It’s my 
Gree* Garson-Buddy Fogelson cor
ner. That's the first place they 
ate In Carmel after their wed
ding."

War movies didn't click at th# 
box. office laat year. This year 
four of them — “Battleground," 
“Twelve O’clock High,” Edmund 
Grainger’s “Sands of Iwo Jlma” 
and "Home of the Brave" — are 
in the Oscar race. As T o m  
Tully eays:

“What we heed is one Oscar 
for war and one for peace." 
SHINING BRIGHTLY

Surprise choice In Motion Pic
ture Magazine's 1950 8tars of 
Tomorrow is Barry Sullivan, who 
has beana around some time but 
is just beginning to click. Other 
selections for the annual series 
are Ruth Roman, Joanne Dru, 
John Ireland,. Corinne C a 1 v e t, 
Howard Keel. Scott Brady, Nancy 
Olson, David ,Wayne, M a r l o n  
Brando an<J Judy Holliday.

Phyllis Kirk, the New York 
model who made one film for 
Sam Goldwyn and then bounced 
Into an M-G-M contract, Is being 
groomed tor stardom. She's a 
cutle — a combination Colleen 
Moore and Lana Turner. . .Two 
entirely different types of actors 
were mentioned for the same role 
In a new film. Mike Curtis, the 
word-garbling director, threw up 
his hands In disgust and said: 

“How could you even think of 
them In the same breath."

Which reminds me of the Hol
lywood “yee man” who s a i d  
“No” to the studio boss. The 
s t u d i o  boss screamed back:

Please, Joe. from now on when 
you talk to me, please k e e p  
quiet."

Producer 8. P. Eagle Is talking 
to Katharine Hepburn a b o u t  
starring in “Cost of Living.”. . . 
The-life of the famous composer, 
Antonin Dvorak, will be filmed

conditio«
W RITTEN FOR NEA

Nothing particularly 
developed about thé 
known as spastic 
colon or irritoblej 
bowel, but it Is 
common that i 
should be discus*-; 
ed every o n c e  
in a while.

Alternating per-j 
iods of diarrhea! 
and eou*tipatlonj 
o f t e n  aecompa 
nied by discomfort In the abdo» 
men and growling sounds are the 
common signs of the widespread 
ailment. Many of those who have 
a spastic colon think that they are 
constipated because after a period 
ot fairly loose movements there 
may be a delay ot a day er mote 
before another occur«

The trouble In a speaKe eotoa 
Is that the waste material Is past
ing through the bowels toe feat 
rather then too «lowly. The wave» 
like' motions (-called peristalsis) 
ot the toitestines which carry the 
waste matter downward occur too 
frequently and produce disoocs- 
foet,
LAXATIVES CAN UPSET

Certain foods, like raw fruits 
and vegetables, irritate the wells 
of the bowel and stimulate the 
Intestine« to increased peristaltic 
wave« The same thing is true to 
an even greater degree for laxatives 
or cathartics. The growling, dis
comfort and other -symptoms are, 
therefore, likely to be worse when 
any ot these Writ#ting foods er 
drugs ere taken.

The strain of modern living and 
the frequent anxiety and worry
ing.burdens which afflict most of 
those who live in modern society, 
therefore, have an unfavorable ef
fect. The diet tools, of coure« 
Important. The laxative foods end 
laxative and cathartic drugs should 
be avoided.

A diet which contai as a Mgh 
proportion of what are called bland 
foods is therefore desirable. Buds 
e diet eonslsts largely at such 
things as cooked cereals, milk pro
ducts, creamed seup« egg* and 
Rah.

A disappointing feature of this
uncomfortable but not dangerous 
condition M that even when recov
ery se#ms to be complete, almost 
any nervous «train or indiscretion 
ki eating will start it off again.• • •
Note: Dr. Jordan le unable to an
swer individual questions from 
reader« However, each day he w il 
answer one of the most frequently 
asked questions in His column.

THE DOCTOR ANSWERS
Question: Is eating about three 

pounds at watermelon a day In
jurious to the kidney* or any other 
organ?—!» C.

Answer: If a person Hkes to eat 
that much watermelon, why not! 
It should not hurt them.

by an independent company. 
MAKES 8ALTY TEARS 

A film exhibitor told Milton 
Hill:

"I never play sad movie* be
cause I lose money on them. 
The word gets around and a  
patron can't use his hands for 
wiping his eyes and eating pop
corn at the same time.”

Iah Kabibble of the Kay KyseF 
show, on the New York water 
shortage: “Last night I went to a 
swanky Manhattan party. It wan 
so swanky, water flowed lika 
champagne."

r - *
Answer to Previous Puzzi«

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted 

actor
13 Interstice
14 Dress
15 Afternoon 

social event
1« Make' emend* 
18 Vegetable 
18 And (Latin)
20 Conclusion
21 Measure of 

area
22 Communist*
25 Youths
27 Harden, as 

cement
28 Bitter vetch
29 Transpose 

(ab.)
30 Jumbled type
31 Three-toad 

sloth
32 Elactrical unit 
S3 Important

metal 
34 Crimson
36 Pealed
37 Fillip
M) Symbol for 
. erbium 
40 Sheep's bleat
43 Parent
44 Skill
44 Papal triple 

crown 
44 Pul»?
40 Peruser 

| Si Infuriate 
i $3 Shore 
04 He has 

appeared on 
| m any------

VERTICAL
I 1 Liquid

2 Mountain
crests

3 Meadow
4 Preposition
5 Note in 

Guido's scale
0 Proportion
7 He is an old 

 at acting
8 Shoshonean 

Indian
8 Street (ab.)

IQ Point
11 Mountain 

nymphs
12 Approach«« 

destination
17 Upon
23 Delay
24 Slander cprd

ME 
1

25 Victims ot 
leprosy

26 Ascended 
23 Tower of a

castle 
38 Impair 
36 Erects 
38 Tops of heads 
40 Feathered 

friend

41 Rough lev»
42 Greek god 

war
45 Paving 

idbstance 
40 Numbar
47 Social lnssct 1
48 Loiter 
SOAmbarp '
52 Sun god
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Wheeler County Farmers Send 
Allotment Protest to Congress

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
At a maaa meeting held at the 
Community Building In Sham
rock last Friday night, approxi
mately ISO farmers and business
men voiced strong protest over 
the manner in which the 1850 
cotton acreage allotments- h a v e 
been applied to the farms of 
Wheeler County.

The meeting was scheduled by 
the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce after more than 100 farm
ers signed petitions signifying 
their dissatisfaction over cotton 
acreage.

It was pointed out by the pro
ducer« that under the present 

| , law, some 4,000 or more acres 
of cotton land have been mis
placed by being assigned to farms 
that caniy>t “afford” to raise cot
ton and to wheat farms where 
cotton will not be planted. They 

I e reason tha t' approximately that 
many acres of cotton will be lost 
to Wheeler County under t h e  
1950 allotments as they now

•  stand.
It was brought opt that cotton 

acreage on some farms has been 
reduced as much as 80 percent of 
the 1948-47-48 plantings; many 
others have been reduced 60 to 70

• percent of the average during the 
three years.

The farmers agreed that the 
reduction of the county as a unit 
of 108 percent is reasonable but 

•stated In their resolution that “It 
is the unanimous opinion of this 
meeting that the ruinous a n d  
disturbing effect of this plan of 
allotments on the farmers and 
business in general are wholly 
unnecessary and will not serve 
the purpose of the program.”

Under the 1950 cotton allotment 
plan, the county cotton acreage as 
a whole is to be reduced 10.8 
percent. Instead of each farm er’s 
acreage being reduced that much, 
however, various farms are as
signed a certain number of acres, 

"in that manner, some f a r m s  
which have never produced cotton 

¿or very little of it) have been 
given allotments, while farmers 
who have planted cotton in the 
past find their acreage reduced 

♦as much as 80 percent.
The resolution passed at the 

meeting «nd sent to Congress and 
to Secretary of Agriculture Bran- 
nan reads in part; .

"We, therefore, recommend and 
Insist that the Congress amend 
the present law, as follows;

"1. That the provision be made 
for the release of all or a part 
of a farm allotment not reeded, 
or will not be needed, and such 
acreage be re-apportioned by the 
County Committee to other farms 
•f the county.

”2. That the law be amended

Progress Made 
4n Disease Fight

MIAMI, Fla. — (JP) — Excellent 
progress has been reported in the 
fight against foot-and-mouth dis
ease in Mexico.

Gen. Harry H. Johnson said a 
recong 6,010,199 animals w e r e  
vaccinated In December, 1949.

I “But it is Impossible at this
• time to make a prediction as to 
-.when quarantine of the Mexican

border will be lifted,” Johnson 
said.

•  He explained that 70 percent 
of the 14,000,000 animals in the 
affected rone had to be vac
cinated four times. Then they

- had to be checked to make sure 
the disease did not break out 
again.

Johnson Is co-director of the
• Mexico-United States commission
for the eradication of foot-and- 
mouth disease. •

life : W
to provide that no farm of the 
average acreage planted to cotton 
in the years 1946-47-48, or (b) 
50 percent of the highest acreage 
planted to cotton on the farm in 
any of these three years, which
ever is the higher.”

The mass meeting was presided 
over by Chamber of Commerce 
Manager Bob Douglas. A m o n g  
those taking part were: B i l l  
Rushing, administrative officer of 
the Wheeler County PMA office; 
members of the County Commit
tee; Melvin Fillers, Paul Macina, 
Nathan Lummus, Edgar Baker 
and several other farmers and 
businessmen.

'P rices Received by 
Form ers Show Drop

AUSTIN — (/P) — A two per
cent drop from November to De
cember in the mid-month index 
of prices received by Texas farm
ers for, agricultural commodities 
was reported by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. ' 

The index was one point above 
October, and 14 percent below 
December, 1948.

# "•***' ...........
VARIABLE WING-STROKES 

In ordinary flight, a sparrow 
fnakee 18 wing-strokes per sec
ond; a  wild duck, nine; a stork, 
two; and a  pelican, only one and 
one-sixth, according to .the En- 

’ cyclopedia Britannica

S T O P E S

How to Keep 
Them Down 
On the Farm

LUBBOCK — VP) — Not many 
years ago farmers w o n d e r e d  
whether their sons would leave 
the homestead and search for a 
living in the cities.

There was reason to wonder. 
Farm work was backbreaking. The 
cash return was small.

The Fred Kveton household 
faced that question. The fam ily- 
parents, three sons and t h r e e  
daughters — lives 19 miles from 
here. Ten years ago the three sons 
said they wanted to farm when 
they grew up. But a 160-acre 
farm in West . Texas at that time 
was barely big enough to sup
port a family — much less pro
vide careers for sons.

What a difference -10 years has 
made. Louis Franke, extension ed
itor for Texas A&M College, tells 
about it in a recent edition of 
The Extensioner, official publica
tion of the extension service.

Franke visited the farm in 1938 
and 1939. He went back this year 
to compare conditions.

In that period, Kveton trippled 
his farm production. And there 
was no question of the career his 
sons were following. Two were 
forming with him on the same 
160 acres and another had ecqulred 
a farm for himself.

Gone were the mules. Electric
ity, running water and bottled 
gas have made farm and home 
work easier — comparable to liv
ing in the cities and towns. It’s 
pretty much typical of the best 
progressive farms. .

The answer to this progress is 
to be found mainly in two ele
ments, Franke found;' irrigation 
and mechanization.

Fred Kveton always has been a 
progressive farmer. Generally he’s 
planting the same crops now that 
he planted 10 yeans ago. But ir
rigation has boosted his output. 
And more of his land now goes 
to cash crops since he doesn't 
have to raise feed for horses and 
mules, which he got rid of in 
1940. His main crops are cotton, 
grain sorghums. Former pas
ture land is planted to alfalfa, 
crested wheat and broome and 
orchard grass. He also raises poul
try, cattle and hogs and has a 
small dairy herd.

Kveton always was an admirer 
of good horses and mules. But in 
1940 — when large sections of 
the Plains already were mech- 
nized—a team ran away and in
jured him. That set Mrs. Kveton 
thinking. . .

Writes Franke: “Mrs. Kveton 
was worried about the boys han
dling the team and, she confesses, 
she spoke to her husband about it 
plainly at-some length and over a 
considerable period of t i m e .  
'That’s all he-heard,’ she told me. 
'It's what they call nagging.’ ”

Today there are four tracW s on 
the farm and they receive the 
same good care that Kveton gave 
his mules.

Irrigation is the same story. The 
family was not the first or last 
in Its community to put down a 
well. When they did in 1946 
they irrigated everything, even 
the pasture land. Now it’s all high 
producing.

Henry, 22, and John, 18, live 
and Work on the farm. George, 
24, has a 240-acre farm of h i s 
own. Of the daughters. Rose re
cently graduated from high school, 
Mary Ann Is a Texas Tech stu
dent and Angelina is a T e c h  
graduate and married.

Changes in the home have been 
as radical as in the field. Now 
there's water to keep flowers as 
well as crops growing. Electricity 
came in 1940 and was followed 
by an electric separator, washing 
m a c h i n e ,  refrigerator, quick 
freeze locker and other appliances.

Mrs. Kveton’s pride in 1938— 
a gasoline cook stove—has been 
replaced by one using bottled gas. 
The house has been enlarged. De
spite the Electric appliances and 
other labor saving appliances, 
Franke found Mrs. Kveton busier 
than 10 years ago.

"When we had to pump water, 
heat it on a wood stove and take 
a bath in a washtub. it was noth
ing to wash out the towels,” 
she told him as an instance. "Now 
that we have bathrooms and hot 
running water, everybody takes 
a bath every day. everybody uses 
a new towel every time they 
bathe, and it seems to me I’m 
running a public laundry.’*

I The answer, Franke points out, 
is that the standard of living has 
been boosted.

A lot of city folk haven't got 
'i t  so good.

Gray County Man Proves 
Weed Control

% RISING WATERS—As the Little Miami River left Its banks near Foster, Ohio, this summer camp
went under. The weatherman In Cincinnati said, however, that the danger of an Ohio River flood
had subsided—(or the time being. (NEA Telephoto)

Residues Now 
Helping Keep 
Down Blow

The benefits of crop residues 
left on the surfaces of wheat 
fields during the cultivation pe
riod last summer is now the 
main thing that is preventing 
some fields from blowing, offi
cials of the Roberts County Wind 
Erosion District said.

The dry weather this fall has 
kept new wheat from making 
adequate protection in m a n y  
fields. Which proves the point 
that the time to control winter 
blowing is during the summer 
tillage process, district officials 
said.

Now is the time to consider 
t h e  possibility of over-seeding 
some of those old fields that have 
been turned out for s e v e r a l  
years, b u t  are not producing 
much grazing. They have such a 
good cover that no one wants to 
plow them up.

This cover made up of poorer 
grasses and weeds makes plant
ing difficult, but a winter of 
very early spring planting of a 
mixture of adapted native grasses 
will help.

It is not likely that as good 
stand will be obtained as on 

fields prepared with a sorghum 
cover crop.

L. P. Eakin, Gray County farm
er of the Grandview community, 
haa demonstrated that profitable 
crops can be produced on bind- 
weed-infested land according to 
County Agent Ralph R. Thomas. 
On June 15 he planted 101.6 acres 
of Martin Milo on bindweed-in
fested land that was clean culti
vated when seeded. The mllo was 
planted with a grain drill with 
enough spouts stopped up to make 
40-inch rows.

When the milo was 6 to 8 
inches high he eprayed with an

Poultry Parley 
Will Stress Need 
For More Flocks

LUBBOCK — "Two Hundred 
Laying Hens on Every Farm ” is 
the theme for the South Plains 
Poulty Conference which will be 
held at Texas Technological Col
lege Jan. 17-18.

Speakers from Dallas, Denison, 
Fort Worth, St. Louis, Mo., and 
Texas A*M will join the Tech 
faculty in presenting the two-day 
program.

‘We hope to point out to* 
visitors the need for poultry-rais
ing on every farm in Texas, and 
we will show the farmers how 
flocks can be a definite economic 
asset,” H. L. Mathews, associate 
irofessor of poultry husbandry at 
'ech said.
Speakers on the program in

clude Kenneth Williams, Denison, 
pountry breeding expert; D e a n  
W. L. Stangei of Tech; Dr. H. L. 
Wilcke, assistant research director 
of Purina Mills, St. Louis, Mo.; 
.prof. D. H. Reid of Texas A&M; 
J. A. Bybee of tor U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, Dallas, 
and Dr. Don Demke, Fort Worth, 
a member of the Texas Live
stock Sanitary Commission.

The conference will be spon
sored by Tucas Tech and the 
West Texas Hatcheryman’s and 
Poultryman’s association and ex
tension service.

Thickness of the layer of air, 
or atmosphere, surrounding the 
earth is not known definitely, but 
it is certain some air exists more 
than 100 milea from the globh’S 
surface.

U S.
Dilemma in 
Red Battle

WASHINGTON — UP> — The 
Democratic • Republican dispute 
over the defense of Formosa goes 
deeper than just a political wran
gle. I t’s part of the whole Amer
ican dilemma in stopping com
munism.

This country preaches a phi-' 
losophy of “no imperialism,” of 
political freedom for all people to 
choose their’own government.

But it’s clear that if commu
nism, an aggressive philosophy, 
can spread unchecked, in time 
America will be an laland in a 
Communist world.

The U. 8. couldn’t s u r v i v e  
sgainst the rest of the earth. So 
it has the problem of preventing 
that day's arrival. It could:

1. Use military force, march in
to a country threatened internal
ly or externally by communism, 
and set up its defenses there.

2. Or, as it has done in West
ern Europe and in Greece, it 
could send in economic aid or 
arms to help the government in 
power block communism.

If it did the first, it could be 
sccused of acting contrary to its 
professed philosophy of letting 
other proples choose their own 
government.

(Hie U. 8. could argue that, 
on the contrary, it was helping 
preserve political freedom in the 
country it defended.)

If it did the second everywhere 
and every time there was a  Com
munist threat, there’d be t h 1 a 
problem: how long could the U. 8. 
afford to subsidise the rest of 
the world without collapsing?

(The U. 8. already is running 
ipto the red because of the money 
it's spending on national defense 
and help for Europe. That’s cost
ing about $19,000,000,000 now.)

The U. 8. may have only a few 
years — in which the Russians 
still are too weak for war — to 
stop the spread of conimunlsm.

But what will It do if, between 
now and then, the Russian and 
Chinese Communists, by pressure 
short of war, try to gobble up 
the rest of Asia?

Will it pour in economic help? 
Or arms or troops or what?

The U. 8. will have to act. 
But how? That's the American 
dilemma.

aster of 2, 4-D at the rate of 
1-4 pound parent acid per acre 
The field was given another such 
spraying just befor# the m i l o  
went into the boot. It was not 
cultivated at all, but not only 
bindweed, but all annual weeds

were Jcept under control. With 
this method of planting crops, 
which is most practical to the 
wheat former, It U impossible to 
keep the drill rows free of weeds 
by cultivation.

It took only sight hours to do 
each spraying, with a total cost 
of 76 cents per acre for the two 
sprayings. Eakin says that it takes 
so much leas labor and tractor 
fual to spray that he believes it 
cheaper than cultivation.

Last summer Eakin had. 200 
acres of wheat in which the 
bindweed was ao thick and mat
ted that a# person could hardly 
walk throught it. A spray of 2, 
4-D at the rate of 1-4 pound 
parent acid per acre wilted all of 
the weeds to the ground within a 
week. With no weeds to bother 
with over 8,000 bushels of Wheat 
was harvested from the field.

Eakin uses a sprayer with a 
225-gallon tank mounted on a 
tractor. With a 30-foot boom he 
applies six gallons of solution 
per acre at a speed of six milea 
per hour. With this machine he 
sprays as much as 150 acres per 
day.

New Hospital 
Service Set 
Up at Denver

Development of the country’s 
allegedly largest pediatric service 
devoted to the care of children 
suffering from tuberculosis a n d  
allied diseases has begun at the 
National Jewiah Hospital at Den
ver, pioneer free non-sectarian tu
berculosis medical center, it was 
announced by Philip Houtz, the 
hospital's executive director.

The new pediatric center will 
provide for 50 beds for children 
of all ages and all stages of tu
berculosis. Its facilities will make 
possible a change in the hospital's 
admission policy, in that it will 
enable the hospital to accept chil
dren from Infancy. *

Currently, Houts said, hospital 
facilities for tuberculous infants 
are virtually non-existent In the 
United States. As "a result, tu
berculous children usually are not 
hospitalized until they are o I d 
enough to care for their personal 
needs, but by that time the di 
»ease is usually too far advanced 
to successfully arrest its progress.

Houtz pointed out that the rea
son for the shortage of this spe- 
cializedd type of hospital facilities 
is primarily economic.

‘‘It costs us $20 per day, per 
each child of four years of age 
and up,” he said. “For children 
below that age level, our costs go 
up an additional $10,000 a  year 
for each tour children.”

“Infanta require round-the-clock 
nursing, special cribs, b o t t l e s ,  
formulas, diapers and other ex' 
penses due to their youth. The 
nursing service alone will cost 
$7,000 per year for each four in 
fants. The other expenses incur
red will run to $8,000 annually 
for each four infants admitted,” 
he said.

Cotton Price Fluctuations 
Narrower in '49 Than '48

By LEON FRENDLIXG
NEW ORLEANS — OP) — Price 

fluctuations in toe cotton market 
were much narrower in 1949 
and. on the spot avenge, t h e  
market declined about $10 par 
bale, compared with 1948'a close. 
The volume of trading in futures 
contracts on the New Orleans 
Cotton Exchange dropped sharply.

Based on the close of Dec. 8, 
futures on toe New Orleans ex
change ranged from $2.10 to 
$10.60 a bale lower, or 42 to 
212 points below toe close of 
Dec. $1. 1948.

Hie Dec. 8 average price was 
30.11 which compares with 32.29 
at the end of December, 1946. 
The high for the year was reach- 
ad on April 25 when toe price 
went to 33.47 cents a  pound for 
middling ’l5-16th* inch. The low 
was 29.46 established on Oct. 17.

The high price for futures at 
New Orleans was set by toe 
Ma y ,  1949, delivery when it 
reached up to 33.84 cents a pound

aaked no change from toe 1948 
acreage goal of 21,984,000 acres.

(tome August and larger crop 
ideas in toe trade were con
firmed. The government's f i r s t  
estimate of toe current crop was 
14,806,000 bales. This • figure sub
sequently was revised upward 
and the final estimate of Dec. 
8 was for a crop of 18,034,000 
bales, toe sixth largest on record«

Indecision over the price sup
port question was not dispelled 
u n t i l  late in the year after 
months of Congressional wran
gling. The big question had been 
could Congress establish a  60-tc* 
90 percent sliding scale, aa pro* 
posed on the one hand, or con» 
tinue a high support level of a 
straight 90 percent of p a r i t y  
price formula. As finally enacted, 
toe new farm bill represented a 
compromise.

Two parity formulas are pro»
vided. For the 1950-51 crop, sup
port prices will be 90 percent of 

on May 11. The lowest p r i c e  parity. For the four years, I960»

Farmers to Take 
Cut in Income

NEW YORK — Farmers prob
ably will be toe only major group 
to take a serious cut in income 
in 1950, according to Business 
Week.

The magazine notes that price 
declines clipped farmers three 
billion dollars in 1949, and they 
may lose nearly that much this 
year.

Incomes of wage - and • salary 
earners advanced less in 1949 than 
in any previous postwar year, 
the article points out. The trend 
is expected to continue this year.

WELL-KNOWN BRANDS
The famous brands of Western 

cattle ranchers were recognized 
over a much larger area than were 
the coats of arms of the great 
feudal lorda of medieval Europe, 
according to the Encyclopedia 
Britannica.

registered during toe year was 
set June 7 when toe October, 
1950, delivery dipped to 24.90.

The government loan level on 
15-l6toa inch staple declined to 
29.43 cents a pound. This was 
based on a 90 percent of parity 
calculation and compared w i t h  
toe loan rate of 80.74 for toe 
season ended August 31, 1949, 
which was based on a 92 1-2 
percent of parity calculation. The 
present parity price was set July 
29, 1949. (Parity is a price de 
termination calculated to give toe 
farmer a fair return In terms of 
goods he buys.)

Prices advanced moderately dur
ing toe early months of 1949, 
but later went into a gradual 
decline that carried toe market 
down to near the 30.74 govern- 
ment loan level. The m a r k e t  
then backed and filled In an 
extremely narrow range u n t i l  
the close of the year. P r i c e s  
began to work higher, and new 
season highs were reached as toe 
period drew to a close

The early year advance was in 
response to a big movement of 
cotton into export channels under 
the Economic Cooperation Admin
istration foreign relief program, 
and heavy placements of cotton 
into toe government loan.

During the early period of ad
vancing prices, the export pro
gram and toe large govement in
to toe government loan tem
porarily overshadowed increasing 
prospects of a sizable acreage in 
crease (and greater production), 
and uncertainty over what kind 
of farm price support program 
would come out of Congress.

But general business uncertain
ty early in the year, with de
clining prices In other commodi
ties and in securities, began to 
have its effect on cotton senti
ment. Production prospects con
tinued to loom large although 
Secretary of Agriculture Brannan

53, toe old parity Is to be con
tinued if it results in higher 
supports, or else a new stream
lined parity calculation allowing 
for increased farm labor c o s t a  
would be used.

Once toe price support question 
was out of toe way, toe market 
gradually began to respond to a  
brightening business picture, re
vival of the textile markets, a 
continued good sate of exports, 
and, of coutse, toe movement of 
staple into the loan. Expected 
heavy hedging incident to toe 
new crop movement failed to de« 
velop in toe volume anticipated.

LEADS WAY TO RONEY 
The honey guide, a small bird 

of Africa, leada human beinga or 
other mammals to trees contain
ing bees’ nests. After toe nest has 
been looted for honey, the bird 
feeds on the bee grubs that have 
fallen to toe ground.

m
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o M E M O  TO  A D V E R T IS E R S

REPORTS 
1 ----------

HOW TO M EA SU R E
Advertising Values

E ask advertisers to think of the cir
culation of this newspaper in termsw

of the distribution of their advertising—the 
size, quality and interest of the_audience 
to which their advertising is addressed. 
From that viewpoint our circulation be
comes a more direct factor in business plans.

There are well-known standards for cir
culation values just as there are definite 
measures of weight and quality as used 
in the purchase and sale of merchandise.

The standards for evaluating circulation 
have bepn established by the Audit Bureau 
of Circulations, a national cooperative 
association of 3300 advertisers, advertising 
agencies and publishers in the U nited 
States and Canada. This newspaper is a# 
A.B.C. member.

The Bureau has a large staff of experi
enced auditors and at regular intervals one 
of these men makes an audit of our circula
tion records. Based on the information 
thus secured, the Bureau issues official 
A.B.C. Audit Reports.

These reports tell how much circulation 
we have, where and how it is distributed, 
how much people paid (important because 
paid circulation proves reader interest) and 
many other facts that make it possible to 
invest in newspaper advertising on the 
basis of known values.

For complete and verified information 
about the distribution of your advertising 
when it appears in this newspaper ask us 
for A.B.C. j-eports.

BASKING BERK8HIRES —  Pamper your pigs with this new 
fluorescent sun lamp, say WettinghouM engineers, and they will 
grow fat and sassy and provide loi« of sausage. The Berkshire 
hog* of Arthur Ghent of Castle Creek, N. Y.. bask in germ-killing 
ultraviolet radiations, speeding their growth and hastening toe day 

■ when they will go to marks*

Wxt Jta n tp a  l a i l i j  New s
TkU newspaper ita  member t f  the A udit Bureau of Circulations.
Atb fa r a copy t f  our latest A . B. C. report ¡¡vine audited facts 

and figures about our circulation.

A. B. C. *  AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS a  FACTS A S  A  MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUI

»

_
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A RO PE/* h  IN TH E ^  
TH' LITTLE / (  BUNK. )

, BLADE TOO ) V HOUSE/ J  
S  MIMP J  V — r_ i r -'V >  
F \  M3Of f  '« l4s ^

WHATCHA ME 
THING?? IM  
y MAN. L IK E  
( Y O U R S ELF

W ELL. VMAT f  r 
SO FU N N Y ?_/ 0“j f ju m e e .'  

MMAT KINO 
7F A  THING 
ARE XJU

r  FA.fc. JL-L/ I I r  IH L . i m
SCOURGE O F  THE 
• A i r -  • v C K y  
w a v e s / J L k V ’r C

•W M

Anton
I h»«
and h*In thl»

MEBBE )  
THEY S. 

WAKN'T
SUCH A /

THEY WAS NICE, WHEN 
THEY LET US KICK < 
THEM AHOUN'-BUT 
ONCE THEY STARTED . 
KICKIN' US . .. —'S  
AROUND- ) (
THEY WAS A )  VTOTAL .. „
L o s s / r  X - H 3 L - .

MEBBE THEY TEACHED US 
THET FOLKS DON'T REE- < 
UZE HOW MfZZUBLE IT 
IS ra E . KICKED AROUND 
- UNTIL THEY OlT$ A TASTE 
OF IT, THEN SELFS ' '  r '

S8< « c t 
notIc ï  

b« re* 
i traded after t

* A SHADOW.?« W/FOUT X
N ow aov.v 1 
6uiA.rr p-H

TOTAL LOSS, 
•.AFTER > 
(  A U E r  /

THE FORTV- 
FOURTHTD/ Mi * •«

tT B T S
rillo 1
>1.M I  

•Sa v e
re ranni
ciotti I 
Shop. Ph. «1

PULL THAT 5  A G -  /-,»  ...

OH, ITS ONLY YOU, DAGWOOP/ 
► YOU GAVE M E SUCH A  —- 

FRIGHT—I  WISH YOU’D B E  )
---- ■ W w  M ORE V

CONSIDERATE )

SOM ETIM ES 1 THINK YOU 
DO TH ESE TH IN GS JU S T ] 

> L  TO ANNOY M E c— >By DICK TURNER I SIDE GLANCES :ourae back, 
m ent. 
i :  Dr.

CARN IVAL

LOST 1 
contal 
effect» 
Burke' 
Hugh«

1 3
Rem er

W rec

OKAY, YOU GUYS...GET 
READY 1 SOMETHING

..IF  IT IS  THE COPS, WE LL 
USE THESE KIDS AS SHIELDS 
AND BLAST OUR WAV OUTi .

T M-MAVBE*
• ] ITS JUST A 
/LOITERIN'
DRUNK. AND 
TONY'S AFRAID 
t HE MIGHT 
\  HEAR US,
* \ .  CHIEF A

W  S udden ly. ?
r  A SHARP BUZZ- 
THE DANGER SIGNAL 

FROM A LOOKOUT ON 
THE ROOF NEXT DOOR 
AND THE -DEACON'S" 

. MOB STANDS
K  FROZEN! . A

Shor
Mud cl 

Populi
cor.

ARE YOU 
ACCUSING 

/VE Of 
DOING IN  
aFARRELL/

YES .-'FOR 
A THIRD
OF VMM- 
IT WAS 
ViORTH/

YOU THINK l  HAD SOT»E -  1 
THINS TO DO VJITH fVKE /  
OFARRELL.EHf SURE, 7  
I  BOUGHT ALL HIS GOODS 
AFTER HIS -'ER V - E d f l  
ACCIDENT/

that
ACOIDENT
IVY CURIOUS 

ABOUT/

WfVMn̂ UU'wix** rv-N
THING YK00 r  n m  
. IS  JAKE VJITH m e K IL

m  N,
é = f i
SO TO

job c 
Boyd 
BUC1 Special 
good;

“ ■ DEUCE .YOU BETTER 
PO GO IN ANOVJATCH

2  THIS fe l lo v j/

’Rajah’s opinion of American women not for press! 
face 137 wives when he go home!”

“That’s the biggest box of flowers Dad ever brought 
home— he must have bought that hunting outfit he’s been 

talking about!”

go a h e a d / l i s s e n , w hen  yo u rNIK,HOT ME/ 
I  WONT GO 
UP IN AN I 
AIRPLANE/^

VEH/ BUT S’POSE 
THE PILOT'S 
NUMBER IS UP, 
AND J E F F  IS 
SITTIN 'RIGH T  
BEHIND HIM / /

NUMBER IS CALLED  
AND YOUR TIME IS UP, 
YOU'RE GONNA GO 

.WHETHER VOU'REUP 
JY—i IN THE AIR OR

ON THE GROUND/

OUR FRIEND, THE 
JJILOT, IS A  SA FE  

FLY ER '
VOU CO! 
I DON'T 
WANNA 
DIE VET/ S o av i,vor so w s time. nov>,

ROD WHY HAS DOM« r
StSlARCH WORY OtA A pJ. 
NEW MREVAME r—- , — J  
MOTO«.- ----- r , J  ft

X  YYFNWÜT 6 1 Ä SSE0  THE. SX«\OOSNitSÄ OF VT M Y S lLE  
W VL WOW TROM  WHAT LITTLE THE DOCTOR HA» TOLO 
________  — • _____________ _ M E , I'M  W O««.\EO *. i---------

TO? SECRET .VERY 
Y*AH- HUSH STOT?

But. mr.. 
WILSON. 
THERE'S 

Som eone

LATER. 
M ISS  
GOF F . ,  
LATER ! 
I M  V E R Y
Busy !

-M R . l a m b ,
PRESIDENT 

OF THE SCHOOL 
BOARD/

(JOSH MR WILSON. I  
Didn't  meam- -yf
F RECK HADN'T > 
CXlCkEO IT--- / T

I N o  BUCH PASSING.SMITH/
m a k e  som e s n o w b a ll s  

ANO PREPARE To DEFEND
I HAS 

A i ACCIDENTALLY 
m  Htr rue 

SCHOOL 
Principal 

, wmi a 
SatowBAiL--

TEX 5AY5 HE CANT MHT ^  
THE BIUS-PIUM B FIAT /  
BUS T C P /- YOT EVEN 
EHOU6H TOR THE «by- I \
t o u / -f’s sfLiw otrr' J

AW. SHUCKS' TEX AIN'T PARTIN 
WITH THE RANCH ' BILLS IS JES 
LITTLE CYCLONES WHICH BLOW 
UP HARMLESS NOW a n ' then

all SET, BOYS? GOT TO 
GET SOIN'ON THAT SMOCK 
XOUNT— WAYNE'S GOT A 
CUSTOMER WAITIN’ TO f .  

BUY THE RANCH if j

THIS CYCLONES ALL 
pa rk  N' THREATENIN 
-  like IT'S SOIN' TO 

A FUNERAL.'

Onlet
\60PI» 1»S0 BY nt« SEflVlCt INC. T.

HERE'S WOW IT 
SIZES UP FROM MV 
k ANGLE, GROWLIE.

Out kid Slick 
was worried.

^ I F  THOSE 
NVIU3GS ARE 
GOING TO BLAB, 
I I'D BETTER 
k L  SCRAM/

I was lucky enough 
to catch these two 
hoodlums called 
Peewee and Egghead.

O KAY.. W E CAN Coolli
erama

Dew
Ph. a

V lT 'S  N ICE SETT IN G  
'AW AY FROM  tH E  < 
R EST R IC T IO N S O F  

• LIVIN G AT NOME, > 
)  BU T CA N 'T W E (  
EN JO Y FREEDOM  

’IN A  N IC ER  PA RT J  
V O F TOWN!

GO UP IN TH E PA RK  
AND HAVE FUN WITH 
J H E  K ID S SLEIGH IN G,
^7  t 'v e  e a r  t o  K to
___3 0  ALONG TO C
— (K EEP  MM WITH)

IN TH IS NEIGHBORHOOD. 
I TH EY EVEN TO SS STU FF  
•  A T  YOU FROM  OUT j t f ,
m L O *  windows. m / A

The rich •...Monte A 
CoTrosia De Carlo. H
De Carlo who was in s
paid me to danger be-  ̂
protect her cause he saw 
husband...* the killer of

'Where does th a t 
leave us? No place' uDto now/*Nick the Book.

BUT IT WON’T  
WORK NO "  
MIRACLES/

W ILL IT M A K E M E  
BEA U TIFU L, GLAMOROUS 

’- ' 1 - , IR R E S IS T IB L E  7  j - *
P IP I SAY 
SOMETHIN' 
W R O N G ?

W HOW ABOUT W  NOT A CHANCE' 
X im ’S AUNT \  KITTY IS WISE 

PAULA? THERE’S \  TO HER NOW/ 
NO CHANCE Of HER I ABSOLUTELY/, 
BUTTIN' IN AGAIN, 

k IS THERE ?

AND LARRY KING IS J  OH, SURE» WE 
REALLY SERIOUS, < WERE TALKING 
ISN’T HE-ABOUT ) ABOUT THAT LAST 
STAYING HOME ANO \  NIGHT / HE MAY 
LETTIN' THAT YOUNG \ HAVE TO CO AWAY 
FELLA SUPERVISE AUI FOR A COUPLE 
THE OUT-OF-TOWN J  OF OAYSONCE 

b— JOBS ? ___-A IN AWHILE-SLIT

THEN I WOULD ?  
SAY THAT THINGS 1 
LOOX PRETTY GOOD,, 
MICHAEL-3UT I J  
WOULDN'T WASTE "  
ANYMORE TIME THAN 
IS ASrOtUTELY >  
NcCedjAry» rzjmt

T  pon’t a
I  WORRY, 7  
UNaE PHIL? 
IT WON’T BE 
L0N6, NOW/

WELL, IT’S 
W O N D ERFUL
. S T U FF...____^ MICHAEL?

TH EN  WHAT D O ES
N 0-T-H -I-N -Ö

S P E L L ? 1 y

NOTHING!f  POR 
WHAT 
DOES
X -Y -Z
S P E L L



i 'm m iIMM <m»» «f* •*w»uiu»i uad i •

pwi5? ■£
SïTtlâ IS W« D«Mlnn« lor Sunday n u t  
_ClaaSifl*d «1» noon tharurday { ta li

LA SSISI* O « A f t »
. . . :  u . j n  I d  UwtM (  M iai lim a)
> Days—S«e*PM * lina aat day.

* D«ya—lie pa' >"• par day. Daya—lì» par lina par day.
Daya (or lo n g « ) —10r par Ua*

p f i - M ------------------------------------
jU jp ecia l Netted
------ RI EGeUS GARAGE

Automobile*. T ruck*, industria l
E quipm ent ■

I have purchased  Lons’* O arapo 
and have had yaara of experience 
In thle line and invite your patron-

C uylar Phone l i t
X , )T1CE to public—I will no longer 

be reaponaihie. for any bllla con- 
i t ra d e d  by anyone o ther th an  m ytelf 

a fte r th is  d a ta  Ja n . (, 1IU . 
a . W .  VARXON

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
grTigrBo,M

W  1 . H T M irT o c a l  agen t for A ata .
i l "o°0 S S S S . daU vered°r Calf J S S T

T ia v K received new shipm ent of 
rem nants. W oolen, velvet, euede 
cloth and  o th e r  m aterials. Fabric 
SilOD. lo t W. Foster, new location.
Ph 4287.

3 -Peraonol
Coursa "1* Iba off tn 1® daya1’ o r ( I  

back. Stom ach sh rink lnp  se lf-trea t
ment. No pille, d iet, exercise. Send 
t :  Dr. O ranper. U K  M inerai Welle.

4— Loft and Found
L( isT  Monday n ight, prey su it case 

contalninp clothlnp and personal 
effects. N am e on case W. E.effect*. _
Burks". Rew ard for 
Hughes. Tele. 2:itioW.

re tu rn . 467

S — G o r o g d »

I* Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J _

Shamrock Service Station
Mud chains. Dunlop T ires. Tubes. 

Popular Oils, P restone. Shellzone. 
('or. Foster, Somerville. Ph. 191»

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
I « 111 _**• F roa t Phona SM

CORNELIUS MOTOR COi 
Chrysler Plym outh Service

Phona *44__  »11 W F o r t«
* Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Carpray Gasolin* -  Popular Olla, 
»23 S. C u rle r Phona 17*

McWilliams Mctor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 330C

— Sc l è r aEÂ6LE ftÁDÍATOR SHOP""
The only com plets R adia tor Shop In

5 ÎTW l Foster Phone 547
! * KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE

MI N. W ard___________ Phone i l l*

8 0  YOU are  movlnp—Let us do the 
job carefully, and  a t  low cost. Curly 
Bovd. Phone 1444-990W. *04 Craven,
BUCK'S TRA N SFER . Ph. 2322J 

Special care  given your household 
poods. A nyw here. *1» 3. Gillespie

Bruce ond Son Transfer
f e a r s  of «sportone* tn moving an* 

----- *- Ip jrour guaran i««  «Iht orage
bettor f

916 W. Phone 934
<oy Free Transfer Work
S. OlUaapla P hona 1447J

13— Mele a  Femóle Help
COOK WANTED

C actus Cafa — 111 W . Klnpsmlll
18— Situation Wanted
YOUNO hlph school p raduate  w ants 

job a s  office help or store  clerk. 
Anythlnp consld « ed . C ontact Buford 
Pika, across from  P ortland Gaaoline 

( P lant, 4 mllea on Borger H ighway.
Ì9— Business Opportunity
GROCERY stock, some fix tu res for 

sale a t  Invoice price. Doing good 
business. ISO« W . Wllkea. Owner 
has o ther Interests.

20A— Public Accountant
MRS. J .  M. TU RN ER 

Publto A ccountant 
phone 77» 107 N. Frost

* 22— Watch Repair
OI.U and new w atches and clocks re- 

prtlr Jost Ilka new by Buddy H am 
rick. *20 S. Faulkner. P h . 37«W.r u .'A , M U  Pa r a u i M i c i . * » ■  » ' » v

23— Washing Machine Service
WASHING M achine Service on all 

m akes of w ashers.
MAYTAG PAMPA

112 a .  F ran c is  Phone 1044
23 A— Cosmetics
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

T helm a g o d p ee. 221 N. G inesple._
"STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS

Call before I  o r  a f te r  *
Onleta Dial. Ph. 403». 1S2» Garland
24— Septic Tanks. Com  Pools

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Coollnp tower* cleaned while in op
eration . F u lly  Insured, fra* eatl- 
mat««.

Dewey B. Johnson - Stote Wide
Ph. 870SR. Call Collect. 92« D w lpht St.

( cont )
IDEAL STEAM■  LAUNDRY

Pick ,

la u n d ry , M l tlo an

•3 — Feta
,FOR T H E

■ p n n n  work 
W et or finish.

P tT T IF j 
Help-Self. Roup la

- -  ——  P ickup  delivery.
IRONING in my lioree piece work or 
. . i ° £ n 'J H 9 F *  *nd delivery.74» W. Wilks Ph. »409W nr *4»W

Americon Steam LaundryËhfeÆn --------------trjURY done In my home, w et

34—Sewing
SEW ING, reetylinp, remodeling—new

« B W  of all tyve>. Rapairing, Re- 
■¡•ealtap. ChlUfren's clothing a -  
apadalty  P la to *  Stone. Ph. 10»* W I,

38— Mattresses

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hobort Phone 3848
40— Dirt-Sand-Graval-Oil

CARTER 8AND AND GRAVEL 
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

T ractor. Poser Work, Ph. 1178.
PHESCÖTT SAND A GRAVEL 

Top soil and trac to r work. 
PHONE 40I2W OR *41

42— Building Material
SEE N. I* W elten for pood lumber, 

including flooring and siding. 2 miles 
east of Pam pa. Phone 2002F3.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Sales and Service Doors and  L ifts, 

Phone 29«M »26 S. Cuyler

OR T H E  baa* In th * Paflhandte buy 
jo u r  jjupjiy^Trotn^HaVrtaey Cocker

87— Feedt'and Seeds
Barley seed for sole. Ph. ¿39Sj
B9— Shrubbery . ■ j «
IT W ILL  pay you to  buy now while 

stock  la com piate. BrWee N ursery . 7 
mllea N orthw est o f Ala u n n i. Ti-

9b— Sleeping ko

BALDWIN GARAGE
ERNEST BALDWIN 
Dodge, Plymouth & Ford 

~f- ’ Speciali*

BEDROOM for ren t, outalde en trance  
adjo in inp  bath . 1U9 S. W ynne. N orth 
of track*. Phone 1»»1.

N ICE clean alaapjnp roam s. Close- in . 
B roadview  H o te l  704 W,. Foster.
Phone »64».___ _______ ■_______ J

HILLSON HOTteL. s ie a m 'h e a t. spec
ial ra te*  to  perm anent puestp. M2 
W. F o ste r B l  .

BEDROOM fix' r e n t 't a  lady or «eupl*. 
406 B. Klnpsmlll._______ ,

NICE bedroom (Mmt tn for teaeb a r or 
employed girl. P h . *20».______ ' f -v

-Apartment*
2 ROOM vnfu rn l*  

paid. Phone I*
H ^ U t m e W ^

2 ROOM furnished, apa
decora ted. 70*jfr'. Foal

rtm ent,
Mr.

2 ROOM unfurnished Kpaurftenl, 42Î
I n . Cuyler. Phone I902J. ‘ -r-j. 1 . .

FOR KENT 2 room nou»e or tra ile r

ERNEST LUEDECKE 
Kaiser-Fraizer, Chevrolet 

Specialist
GENERAL REPAIRING 

STARTER AND GENERATOR SERVICE 
• 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN PAMPA

4 , WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK

PRESTONE AN TI-FREEZE -  ZEREX
>1001 Ripley i Service Is Our Business Phone 382

110—City Property (coita.)

Billshouse w ith bath  »9.00 weekly. 
paid. Phone 3418J ■ v  B

4 ROOM furnlahad xjtartm enL  im ita te

Forms Ranches, City Property 
U S. JAMESON Reol Eetate

PBOne 144! ' 3U* N. Fau lkner
__ i _ Li.stingw A tn ire c la te d _________

C. A. JETER,’ ReqnEstate
9l* B ernard  t  M w u  411»

B U SIN ESS A INCOME
V ", 60% NET

on sm all Investm ent. O wner forced 
_  to  sell.
Groeery sto re , filling s ta tio n  and  living

F rost. Phone a f te r  6 p.m. »29.
I  ROOM fu ra l* 4 e é ' ap artm en t, bilí* 

paid. A dulta only. Call 2137W.-  »0» 
8 . H obart._________ ■ __________

TOK REN T 3 room ap artm en t 31* B. 
Ballard. Phone 2018J. •

FOR REN T 3 room modern Ik) 
nicely furnished, bills paid. To 
P lace on E. F rederick

bath , hills paid and garage. 708 N. ,  q u a rte rs  for lease. Cash fo r Inven-

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. 11* W Foatar
45— Venetian Blinda

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

721 E- Bro wn , ______ Phona 11
50— Turkish Botha

ms

TURKI8 H end STEAM BATHS for 
health  and reducing trea tm ents. Ph. 
»7. Lucli|e 'a Clinic. 70o W. F oster.

51— Nursery
LEAVE your children under the  best 
care. 307 E. Browning, day  or night, 
Mra. Lowry. Phone 3908W.________

53— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. F rancis Phone 1044
60— Bicycles
GIRLS’ bicycle in t  «ale. Good condi

tion. Phone 1452 or see a t  512 N. 
W ard. ____________  »

61 — Furniture

Good clean Ranges
One Roper ................  $79.50
One Magic Chef . . . .  $79.50
One Range . . . . . .  $35.00
One White Star . . . .  $59.50
One N o rg e ................... $59.50
One Range ................  $49.50
One Magic Chef, like new,

price .......................... $98.50
One Magic Chef . . . .  $49.50 
One Kelvinator Refrigerator, 

price .....................  $59.50
Convenient terms on 
any used merchandise.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

2 ROOM unfurnlnh 
very  close ln. 112 
of tracks.)

NOVV IS fH R -'T lH E ------------
TO BUY THAT
GAS RANGE

1—New H ardw ick table top gas range
*139.5«.

1—New Gibson electric ragne *159.00.
1—A partm ent alxe gas ran g e  *89.60. 
1—Slightly used tab le  top range for

only »99.50.
1—3 piece bedroom su ite  *39.50.
1—Child's w ardrobe *17,60.

Newton's Furniture Co.
50» W. F oster Phone 291
ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
*69 76. Sales and Service. F rea dein- 
o n stra 'lo n , Q. C. Cox. Phone 8414. 
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 

408 S. C uyler _  1681
Complete household furnishings._

FOR SALK 2 piece K roehler living 
room su ite  In good condition. Ph. 
2176.

Good Used Serve Is
A Few Select Models 

Guaranteed and Installed
Thompson Hardware

McLauahlin's
NEW AND USED

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone »89»_______  «98 B. C g y l«

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 535 €15 W. Foster

66— Radio Service

25— Industrial Service
Washing Machine Troubles3

R epair an a  Service, on ail make«, 
Iron«, toaaters, vacuum  cleaner«. 
W« buy and «eil. r a i l  K12J.________

2ft— Beauty Shop*
VIOLÉT'S BEAUTY SHOP

tir, 8 . Cuyler Phone .1910
2/ —Painting
F E. Dyer, Pointing • Popering
«a» N. Dwight Phs. »889 or »747J
30— floor Sending

" Ke n t  a  s a n d é r
I t  s  So E asy  To Usa 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Lovell's Floor Sonding . |

Portab le  power. P h s »289-88U.8890
31— Plumbing & Heating

DtS MOORE TIN SHOP
g h g M m e W l » ~ t l n . ^ r wo ,n d m o n .n .

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
*% yu o rpk,p%»

Moen Plumbing - Heating
Phon# 3368J_________349 Sunset Drive

Ca n e - s a l í »  c o m P a n *
» .  — H om btng A Hooting
fl*  W. F o o t«  A tone ( ta
-------- GE N E 'S  feU M B IN O  CÒ.
_ FW Plum bing. H eating  S erv let 

. S*» M. N e l s o n __________ f h t n e  »977
■  v a i v a '  * « m . r  c o
Plum bing Supplies and  C ontrac ting  

«1« N Cuvier______________ Phone 6gl
32— Upholstering & Repair
"BRUMMETT'S f u r n it u r T

P ot quality  upholstering  and fu rn itu re  
work H  all types. Call 909*—191* 
Aloock.

w « ,t a « n « in B
c tiR T A fh s I tab le  cloth* done

strateker* . I also do Ironing. 117 
bav le . Phone 1444J.

CURTAIS' laundry , oldest In t ’amp
n m t Pick!ku> I 

£  Be
and
2 L.* P ?  »4H J______________

>u ih .ne ,, nan I a Ine i a a n l iW .  
Untad. All a t one address 
vie. Phone 1429W.

anndry form erly KlrWle'p 
Rough, wel or finish. 
Delivery. Ph 12*.

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Pickap and Delivery 

*17 Barnea________________ Phona 2«
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

Salas. Servloa, Work G uaranteed 
717 W. Foster_________________Ph. 4«
68— Form Equipment___________

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Ha* a  nice line of rubber roods. 

You'll bq newllng rubber boots, 
slicker*, and overshoe*.

We carry  rubber hose of excellent 
quality  a t all time*.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
R. & S. Equipment Co.

•R iding the  C rest w ith  the  Newest 
and Best""

ÙA8SEY-11 ARRIS
Ph. 2*4« 691 W. Brown

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone.1360
New D em pster Drills »77» per pa ir 

while they la«t.
Osborn Machinery Co..

Phone 4*4 »19 W. F oster

NEW  8 m.m. Revere Movie Cam era 
end projector, also W eeton Exposer 
M eter for sale. See Jam es Colley, 
Bkelly Schaffer Camp, w est of elty.

1* CANDY vending maahlnea w iling 
a t  a  baritein , due to ow ner * 111- 

,. 108 Sunset Drive. Ph. 10Ì6W,nrw . ‘ '  - - - - - - -
Practically New Cafe Equip

ment for sale - - - ,
C onsisting of 2 counter*, on* hack 
bar w ith p as try  <ll*pl*y, one large 
Ice box, * booth* In m atching knotty  

‘ pine, l i  stool counter. See Vincent
K ersey a t Moose I.o<lge.____________

— ;—  TARPAULIN« __
FdM PA  TEN T  A AWNING CO. 

Phone 111*_____________ *21 ■  BrOWn
72— Wonted to Buy
W ANT to buy I iouhc to he moved. 

W rite ' Boa H. McLean. T exas or 
rim i.»

82— Cotale 8  H o g * _______
MILCH g o a ts ' fo r 'a a le ,  306 8 . S ta rk 

w eather
85— Bobv Chick»
TETÖS~FÖfc EVERY NEED

n n j  g o u n ty  Read and Q atehety
Foelv-^  ,_________ ^ - 1« H«l

L C t  U S 's ta r t  Imoktna your rh lx  o r 
der now from  Perkin» H e trh e rv .. 
ÿberobge. OU*L Cali 1*77. Jam es

2 AND * room furnished ap artm en ts
p a j g g g s l

gerat Ion. 318 8 . Sot
for ren t. Bills

___ ,  spari
aid. E lectric re tri 
nmervllle. Ph. 48U .

1 AND 2 room ap a rtm en ts  for ren t 
furnished. Very close In. M urphy 
Apts. I l l  N. Gillespie.

LARGE 2 room newly furnished 
" l U  J f t  

X
ap artm en t, p riva te  bath. 
S tarkw eather. Ph. 495J.

VACANCY a t Cook A pts, fam ished, 
I N .  W èsthills paid. 420 fe s t  o r Call 631.

LARGE 2 room furn ished  apartm en t. 
E lectric re frig era to r. Cloae In. Ph. 
1365W. 629 N .-Rueeell

2 ROOM modern a p a rtm en t furntkb- 
ed. Bills paid, e lectric refrigeration .
838 8 . C uyler. Ph. 8397.___  ____

I  ROOM unfurnished ap artm en t,
■  couple only. Bills paid. *68 W. F o s

ter.__________________ ____-. , - -  — i
¿'OR REN T one an d  tw o room s 

m ents, frig ldalre, nice range, 
tra ile r  house. »0* K. Beryl, P h  84W - -  

irnlshed aparim eritO lu' ?

J#

3 ROOM unfurnished ai 
t. locati *p er m onth, located 417 

Phone 73.
Gtllwpla.

97— House»_____  '
FOR REN T large  3 room furnish 

o r unfurniahed modern houw . Vei
_tlan blind«, garag«. Ph*
HOUSE north  of P a tj ip l  foe r e  

C ontact W. T^W IIlt*, ÏJ7 EJ b row n
ing.

AVAILABLE Jan . 1» 
nlshed ap artm en t

fer m onth.
400

■ns ta in /*  
Call C a rr ie  N ation. 1

RMAI.L 2 bedroom mod. 
nlshed house fenoOd yi
farage,

r  '■10 N. Banks.

ern unfur- 
yard , doubla 

848 E. Beryl. *59. Inqu ire

large 4 room houseGOOD ____  L .
In ished for ren t. In q u ire -411 
vlance. P h . 2166J.

FOR RENT unfàp-3 room modern 
nlshed house and  garage. Inqulra,
200 W. Craven.

CAHI.NET indio and boy 's.bicycle fpr 
sale. 1249 8 . W lloqg. Plu» *78»J. __

98— Trailer HousesI r a
EHTRA ILER house furnished In rlpáL if 

L aundry  *8 weekly. Sleeping ri 
»(bOOjveekly. 3*7 B. Cuy,Wr. I'b.

1946 CURTIS-WR7CriI'tr^K atb
28 f e e t  Sleeps «; P r k 9J ( l« 90. W rite  
Ho* 204 or sed a t  800 LOfOra Bt. |

101— Business Frcperties
ONE room offlca fo r ren t. Office fu r

n itu re  Cor sale. Located In the  D un
can Bldg. Ph. 2444.can  Bldg. Ph. 2444.

W E LL  located business BMIMing foe' 
ren t o r  lease. 25. ft. froht. Suitable 
for retail busineas. Available Feb. 
1st. Phone 646. _____________

110— City Property
FOR SALK o r will trad e  5 room e ffi

ciency FHA hom e In  Amarillo fo r  
Pam pa residence property. iW Hte 
Box G. care Pam pa News. ______

BRICK building w ith business, new 
3 bedroom brick, c a r  agency, also
others. Phone 946W._______________

FOR HALE by ow ner, large 4 room 
house, F ra se r  Add. E x tra  large 
k itchen, lawn, trays, s h ru ty , bujlt- 
on garage. 1901 Ham ilton.. ______

G. C. Stark Rnh 3 DunCar» Bldg
Nice duplex, double .garage .
14 un it tourto t court on 6fi highway. 
Home «mall hom es w orth the money 

Your IdiHlingA A ppreciated
Office Ph. 208_______Re«. P h : M tfW
KOR SARK 4 room house, 2 lot«, good 

cellar, «ee 836 B. Scott. |660.00. Call 
8386JI.

FOR SALK nice, tw o bedroom houne, 
furnished or unfurnished. 532 N .( 
F aulkner. Phone 4109. .'y

i*OR SALE by ow ner 5 rdom modern

^ r^ j . hou,c
OR SALK severa* , nice .hom e* in 4 room m odern hous* « n  1FOR
P am pa a t a  real hSrgaln Cdll 81U.

FOR SALE 6 room  W u se  with IihÎÎT 
50 foot lot on pavem ent. Will 
a  bargain. Phone jpik).

sell a t

J. Wade Duncan ,
REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS  
In The Panhandle

Boins-FOR; SA LE 3 bedroom hou JH , 
Hazel, modern k itchen, b reak fast 
b ar and laundry ,-hun t on garage.
W. H. Hawkins, Real Estafé

Phon« 18173 139» • Rham

tury  pnly, or trad «  t or 2 bedroom

4 room 'house 12800.
5 room house $8500.
3 room 100x150 lot $3500. $700 down.
2 bedroom hom e N. Netoon, corner lot.
2 bedroom F ra se r  Add. $1806 down.
3 .bedroom east p a r t  of town.
3 bedroom E. F rederic  $4750.

VETERANS
100 P ercen t G. I. Loan*. 

OHOICE L E V E L  LOTS
Farms, City Property, Business 

J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate
Phone 3I30W *17 N. S ta rk w ea th e r
Homes, Business, Oil 

Leases
Nice 5 room, double garage, 

Chrjstine $10,000.
lA rge  2 bedroom, double garage 

»»0.500.
N ice 8 bedroom, H aaal, good buy,

»inbarga
bedroom furn ished  87850.

N4oa (  room N. Kuaaell *10.500. 
LaYge 2 bedroom  H am ilton  212.00». 
T hrea foom m odern N^ Devia »2169.
LaYge

irea room  modern r  .
j( t,;c o rn * r  lot E . F rederick , good

J Fpom new ly fu rn ished  $10.590. 
Poont N. D w ight *1269 down, 
rjopm Tally  Add. *709 down.

6 room house 140 ft. corner 
lot. E. Brown $12,500. K. j

K fc i $ bedroom H am ilton  $7800 down.
BUSINESS

W ell- established ^ M aj^ rlc  appliancerah  
,000 wUl -bui

bualness in -

bllshed ’i u t ' t o i  tow n  cafe
____ ___Jor p roducts eervlce atatlon.

Ŵ ell established grocery store 
' -.for sale or trade.
WeH established sportsm an  sto re , good

buy. ,
ry  m eaning  p lan t doing good bual- 
-ne*n.

BUILDINGS FOR LEASE
L arge  brick com m ercial budding for 

lease.
'H ave party  w ho will build b rick  o f

fice building to '« a lte  tennan*.
OIL LEASES

2000 acre block, and 640 acre 
block in Gray County.

J; E. RICE, Reol Estate 
Ph 1831 712 N, Somerville
i W ®  TOM COOK 
900cN. Gray Ph. 1037J
Almost new  5 room  house ion N. 

Fau lkner, 2 la rg e  bedroom*, living 
room, d in ing  room an d  k itchen , has 
fenced back  yard , on co rner lot. A 
very  clean house and a  bargain  a t  

-»■RWO w ith  term *, w ill  , ta k p , la te  
ocuedei C hevrolet o n  trade .
A lm ost new 2 bedroom  honie In east

110— City Property IcowtJ
M. P. DÔWNS 

Reol Estate . Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Reol Estate - Homes - Lots 
JOHN 1. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7
BORED?

w ith  th e  appearance 
of your hom e!

M ake A Chan*«.
2 bedroom  home on w llleston  St. ex

t r a  ntca. price only *9000.
2 bedroom  home on N. Sum ner, new 

fu rn itu re  for only *19,600. W ould sell 
lea* furn itu re .

Come In to  see u* about m aking a  
tra d e  on your horn*. W* try  to 
please our customer*.
STONE - THOMASSON

*12 F ra se r  Bldg. Ph. 17(6
Your Listings Appreciated

One four room home vacant, »Tsoo 
will handle, on Dwight St.
ARNOLb REAL ESTATE

D uncan Bldg. Phone .768Bldg.
W HITE DEEft REALTY

2172 BEN  QUILL - 2499J
l i é  *$ghw», tracta, Ranche»

640 A c r e s
Good aection no rth east of Claude. 4 

room  modern house, barn  and cor
ra ls. 251 acres In w heat, 2/2 »oes 
w ith  sale. *76 p e r  acre.

IEE  R. BANKS
Office Ph 388 Ren. Ph. 62

per

Borgains In Wheat Farms - - -
999 acre* gnod term s, *50 per acra. 

tw o  aection*. w lth sale. all goes 
one *75 per acre  and one *86 per 
acre.

A ny klnd of houaes front *500 down 
'• on up. .
2000 acrea elase for oll In G ray COunty.

E. W. CABE, Reol Estate
•h. 1046*y • TERM S 426 C restf17— Property to be Moved

20xl90 B arrack  Bulldlng converted In
to  2 .u n it ap a rtm en t hou*>-. Moving 

tlonal. See C. L. Blghatn, Lefors.
a s  M IL  ' ________________

'UR room  hou»* 12 mile* north  of 
m pa. In good condition to  be 

moved. See ow ner 601 N. Sloan. 
Mrs. J . W . Condo.
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and  Long D istança 

Lefor», T*xa* Phs 2611 4191 4171
1 4 1— Automobilej

,rt of tow n, hardw ood floor«, floor 
* «t

... . itJT'___________
house 1b w orth  th e  m oney a t  $6850
furnace, 
laundry  and utilit;

lots o í a to ra se  «pace, ha« 
room added. Thi«

w ith  $1200 down and  assum e presen t 
loan  w ith  p yam en te  of $46.50. ,

Lovely 2 bedroom home in w est p a r t  
of tow n, ha« hardw ood floor«, floor 
fu rnace; large room«, lot«* of closet 
space, newly pain ted  inside and  Out
side. fenced hack yard. P rice qply 
$6250 w ith  $1470 down an d  assum e 
presen t loan. •

TOP 0 ' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Dunoaij. v|£uilding t* ' . ^ J T ’hone 866
H. T. Hampton Garvfa Elkins

2466J i REALTOR*! ■ * 1169J
Real E s ta te  - Gen. In«. - Loan« 

A tt: V eteran«—See » u« abo u t your 
__________ home loan«x

. C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate 
105 N: Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 5 room m odern $1000 down?
Nice 5 room eftst p a rt of tow n, priced 

.fo r quick sale.
Good d o#n-tow ii bu«lnetv*, quick «ale. 
Nice 2 bedroom, built-in  a&rage, w ill 

furjnislied $7850, term s. W est Side.
&^C*mpt>ell $1000

_ .  _  2/3 acre« 
I tm iu  $4000—Ju«t outside city

Nice € afid 8 room duplex, close In. 
T\*o lovely 2 bedroom homi««. F ra se r
5 room, g arage  an d  «torni dallar, eas t 

«Id« $8850.
modern Taìfey A di.

orm cellar, »100« down.
garage,

hkdrekun. large fenced la  back yard
e S t  *me *6760. -V  ,. r

Nice 7 room duplex eas t side, one 
wide furnl*hed »8400.

A partm ent houee close In *7590.
3 .nsotq m odern furnished. *650 down. 
Two 2 room m odern w ith garage, N. 

Side *3700.
3 bedroom  horn , N . F au lkner, priced 

for quick B a le .
Good »urburhan groeery sto re  well lo

ca ted , good buy. ‘
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom hom es on hill. 
YOUR LISTIN G S A PPR EC IA TED

PRICED r i g h t
by Owner, for sale four room 

- modern house in A-l condi
tion: 503 N Noido. Inquire 

’601 N. Naida. Ph. 2173J.

SACRIFICE ¿ALB. 1940 U S a l l e ' witTi 
radio, h eater, an d  new tire s . *126.00. 
O range Court. No. 1».______________

TOMROSE
T ruck  Dept. F a in t A T rim  »ho*

OUR 28th YEAR
FOR SA LE equity  in '49~Mereury. See 

a t  429 N. W ent, Apt. 3. Ph. 1066R.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

FORSAFETY’S SAKE

Darkne», mean» danger on 
stairway,. This common home 
accident cause can be elimin- 
ate,} U a flashlight is kept 
handy to spot obstructions and

Kevent crippling fall,. A flash- 
:ht with a luminous case that 
glows ig the dark, a new of

fering by Winchester-Bond, Is 
a reliable safety beacon for 
dark places.

WTCC to Open 
Plainriew Office

ABILENE — (JP) — Raymond 
Lee Johns will open a branch 
office of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce in Plainvlew 
Feb. 1. ,

Johns’ appointment to manage 
the office waa announoed by 
D. A, Bandeen, general manager 
of the WTCC. Johns haa been 
manager of the Plainvlew Cham
ber of Commerce and Board of 
City Development.

Bandeen said Johna replaces 
neither L. A. Wilke, recently 
discharged WTCC service director, 
.nor Max Bentley, organizational 
director who resigned in proteat 
to Wilke’a dlamlaaal.

Herachel E. Nix now la aaalat- 
ant manager, Bandeen said. Since 
the WTCC annual meeting in 
November, Nix haa been assigned 
to the Abilene office and will 
continue in charge of the Fort 
Worth branch office, which he 
managed the laat three years.

JO E  DAN1EL8 GARAGE 
W . buy. sell and exchange c a n  

112 H. C raven Phone 1871
W e have on hand  severa l good values 

In m edium  and low price Chevrolet. 
F o rd  and  P lym outh care.

Also one '38 Ford 2 door, and  tw o '28 
C hevrolet 2 door. Your qhoico *87.69.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 -E. Brown Phone 3227
For Better Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

USED
301

' PAMÍPA 
N. Cuylt

CAR LOT 
uyler Phono 1*45

Acroe* from  J r . 'H ig h ______
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO 

Home of Good Used Can
1*0 8 Cuvier

V. Co l l u m
Phono 999

411 ■■ Curl14«w
'1er

and U*od Cam
Phon« 816

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n c .

}W WRECKING - - -
acka -d. *17 P ick ard , ‘40 Plym outh 
ape. ’87 Oldsmoblle, '38 Chevrolet. 

'41 S tudebaker Champion. ’40 Ford, 
an d  ona million part* for your car.

Pompa Garage & Salvage
W. fang»m in Phone 1661I'V W  VV * _______ -

122— Truck*, Trailers
FDR SALE a t a 'bargain  Dodge Panel 

truck . Good tire*, heater, battery . 
Bee a t  4i* N. Gray. Ph. 413.

127— Accessorie*
Vulconizing & Re-treading 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W, F oater Pam pa
C. C Matheny, tire & Selvage
81* W. Foatar Fhon» 10*1

Man Drowns as 
Boat Overturns

BEAUMONT — Vf) — C l i n t  
Spears, about 00, of Beaumont, 
was drowned Sunday when his 
boat capsised in the Neches 
River,

The accident happened about 
300 yards south of Collier’s Ferry 
near « e  Orange County side of 
the river. Harry Frederick, who 
waa in the boat with Spears, 
was rescued by Lawrence Mc
Cormick of Beaumont, who was 
in a motorboat. He wasn’t able 
to find Spears. Their boat ap
parently struck a log smd over
turned.

■g' " . !*-■■*-  " —
No Flying Saucer 
But Planet Venus

SAN ANGELO — </P> — It
wasn't a flying saucer that folkd 
here saw Friday in the clear 
blue sky — it was the planet 
Venus.

Frank Ftrend, amateur astron
omer, identified the object, a sil
very body, looking much like the 
moon in quarter state.

Venus Is sometimes visible in 
the daytime.
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FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo

V ” *•»**. ttwAir gl»nt- i 
. ««ut i* > <*f

•¡10

There’s only one reflson I don’t quit this job and get
married . . , nobody has asked me!

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSCHBERGER

PPLV
“ IN*

S h >

l-IO
_SP*4. *♦*> 97 » »  nevi«, tut. T. m

'*WeVo testing time-saver attachments —  reports o | 
socialized medicine abroad gave ua the ideal*

Japan has 8,000,000 radio receiv
ing sets.

Indiana Residents 
Aid Yugoslavians

WASHINGTON — W) — The 
people of the little Yugoslav 
town of Perlez won’t have to be 
ashamed of their clothes *ii)g^odK-
er. j w ;  '

They weffe so Ul-clkd Wh e n  
Rep. Harvey (R-Indj v i s i t e d  
them last fall that they begged 
him not to take their pictures.

Harvey reported that the. citi
zens of his hogJg-toWn,' N ew  
Castle, Ind., w o re  so stirred by 
the story that they have contrib
uted 700 pounds of good cloth
ing for the ragged Yugoslavs.

'Big Fouj  ̂of Union 
To Show in Virginia

RICHMOND, Va. — tfP) — This 
might rock the cradle of the Con
federacy — a little bit, at least.

The Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts is going to display a famous 
portrait of the ‘‘big four" of the 
Union forces.

The portrait goes on Display 
Jan. 24. It Bhows President Lin-

Cancer and Polio 
Cures Are Talked

CHICAGO —> (/Pi — A forecast 
that cancer and lnfantite paraly
sis might be conquered “in the 
comparative neqr future" w a s  
made * Tif-an-editu*Sf ¡9 the Jour
nal of the American Medical As
sociation.

Dr. Austin Smith, Journal edi
tor, said in an tntecyiew medical 
science "does not-Jnow at the 
moment of any cOptical cure’* 
for cancer. But he '«Smtinued:

Cancer has been controlled to a  
fairly large extent in recent years 
through early  diagnosis, surgery 
or X-rays.

He said the progress in con
trolling epidemic infamUe paraly
sis has been principsdly from the 
negative side — ruling out fac
tors that have misled researchers. 
He added there was “real hope’* 
that important positive measures

Y T T
coln and Generals - Grant a n d  
Sherman and Admiral David Por» 

iter òr the Union Navy.

Police Seeking 
Yes-Man With Cuts

PITTSBURGH—UP)—Police are 
looking tor a yes-man today with 
cuts on his face.

When Louis Stein returned home 
unexpectedly he found a burglar 
ransacking his home. Stein told 
him to get out. The man stam
mered "yessir, yesslr,” and dived 
out a first floor window In a ahow- 
er of glass. x .

T H E  STORTI J* k e  » 4  I  a n  
» aw lyw td* . J i l t s ,  a f i n  ro a ip lc f-  
la g  Ms l l t t n i k l p  a t  a  hosp ita l, 
a a s a sd  h is  S o rte r'«  s B m  la  a a r  
H ttl*  fo a r-ro o m  a p a r tm e n t a s*  
slow ly  b r i s e  ta  b a ile  a p  a  p rac 
t is e  w blle  I  eo iapleteS  law  aeheol 
a n t  cerve»  a a  hl» re e e p tlo a ls t, 
■ arse  a s *  h an aekeeper, 

e e e

Theyll Do It Every Time lassa By Jimmy Hatlo
T he BIÖ OUTER OPFICE WHEf?E 
HYPHEN THE JUNIOR ÇÆCUT1VE 
HOLDS FORTH IS SO QUIET MDÜ 
CAN ACTUALLY WEAR A r

T hat is —u n til h e
T R IE S  TO DICTATE 

6 0 T A

XVIII
W/OMATTS work, in general, has 
** always been recognized aa one 

of the most endless, boring, and 
tedious types of human endeavor. 
But woman’s work, today tn par
ticular, despite the many utopian 
gadgets on the market that we 
guarantiee to do rverythlng but 
talk and think for the modern 
ihoussksspsr, is the most difficult 
Job of all. As if cleaning and 
cooking In Ms basic forms were not 
enough, a masochist type of femi
nine society has discovered s more 
sophisticated method of drudgery: 
The new path to heaven is paved 
with epic and span. The new road 
to bell is waylaid by tattletale 
gray. And the new prerequisite 
for Immortality Is soda! stiquette.

The daily battles, waged tn the 
glorified names of cleanliness and 
propriety, make World War t t  
seem like a game of cops and rob
bers, and are havoc-raising In
deed. As a result, ohe of the 
heaviest crosses borne by our 
Western civilization is the foolish 
•complexities and laborious regu
lations that are grimly attached to 
each iota of ordinrry living, so that 
to die. to marry, to be born, or 
Just even to aat dinner would wear 
out 10 copies of Emily Post, fol
lowed bv the development of an 
anxiety neurosis. Ahd the bsy- 
chiatrists cheer!

“Dirt," said my mother dis
tinctly, pronouncing it like scarlet- 
lettered sin. and speaking like a 
true disciple of modem house
keeping, to the novice, “It inex
cusable." —

We were sitting in he. living 
room discussing my problems of 
keeping house tt wa. not until 
<ate fall, after enough! patients 
had appeared tt convince me in** 
John and 1 were in a t further

danger of requiring home relief, 
that the idea had even entered my 
mind. Preoccupied with the more 
elemental a s p e c t s  of getting 
started (a healthy perspective I 
should never have abandoned), 
domestic work had been unques
tionably of a secondary nature: a 
whiff, a pat, a promise, a good, 
strong blow at the dust in passing, 
and a straightened bed. Now, as 
my mother spoke, I realized my 
time had come.

•An right," I said gaily, trying 
to offset the uncomfortable seri
ousness in her tone of voice, “you 
tell me the minimum to be-done in 
a house, and I’ll make that my 
maximum."

My mother sniffed. "A house Is 
a hard taskmaster," she reaffirmed. 
"You have to dust daily, sweep 
up- wash the kitchen and bath
room floors, make the bed, besides 
doing many other Chores like 
cleaning the blinds, laundering 
elothes, and a- forth. You might 
as well face ti now," she finished, 
speaking again with the proud sor
row of a martyr: “Woman’s work 
is never done."

"Now, wait a minute," 1 said 
hurriedly, "I’m not out to set new 
records. I asked for the jninimum 
only.”

"There is no minimum.” 'she re
plied. and this was her creed: "A 
house must be kept thoroughly 
clean. It’s woman's duty t. her 
husband It .akes hard work, and 
energy, anc time, but after all, 
you wanted to get married, didn’t 
you?" • • s
T ’HERE being no potlte, sooth- 
1 tng reply to this refrain? 1 toon 
left, and set about dottle this new 
kind of duty to my unsuspecting, 
undemanding uhearing husband. 
Bearing my mother’» teaching in 
mind. 1 docilely set out ok 'the 
oldest female course Religiously 
1 »retired and scrubbed, bowjh* 
down to our Twentieth Cerrturv 
precept that nes nitres? is no 
rineer oer’ *« godliness, hut has 
taken ns pises. T

Of course, I tried to put method1 
into my madness by availing my
self of every lauded household 
product on the market, only to 
find that excep' for slightly differ
ent commercials and wrappings, 
they were all the same Alas, 
there was no adequate substitute 
for manual labor. J

1 found myself almost uncon
trollably resenting visitors who 
perched innocently on my couch, 
because I would have to plump up 
those sofa pillows when they left. 
I even seriously considered dispos
ing of our few. measly pieces of; 
silver to the nearest rink denit-r 
because of the polishing effort in-' 
volved; and as for our slight col
lection of antique figures, I think; 
even keeping the original Venuai 
de Milo clean, if I wop her in •; 
raffle, would have seemed so turn» 
densome a chore that I probably; 
would have turned tu r  down. It 
is not that woman’s work ts never 
done, I discovered, but that K is 
always being undone; and outside 
of actual starvation and develop-; 
ing a sinecurean, ascetic, hobo 
way of life, I could see no relief. ! 

•  •  «  . ..

If to plague me further in my 
labyrinthian dilemma a t do

mesticity, I  was alarmed to dis
cover that we were sharing our 
castle (a poetic term for the house
work around my neck) with a 
member of the rodent family. *

One Saturday night when we, 
returned from an early movie 
while Freda watcbgt the tele
phone. she greeted us cheerfully 
with the news that we had a 
mouse

“A mouse!" 1 gasped, as if she
had informed me that a homicidal 
maniac had invaded my home.

“Sure," she «aid. “I heard tt Ms 
the kitchen."

“That’« nothing," John added 
quickly, “we had lots of them at 
my aunt’s." as tf he were boasting 
that they raised thoroughbreds.

“Well, we didn’t kefep them 4  
my house." I replied Indignantly. 
“Oh. John, what’ll we <Jo?

“Do?” he eemsd surprised. 
“Nothing. It's probably Just •  
stray one. and will undoubtedly 
go back wherevsr tt t t r a i  from.
Forgetm ______

(Ts B

A SJ
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Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Walden C. H a y n e s  
Thelma Davis.

‘ Boyd D. Brown and Donnie 
Lee Stroope.

REALTY TRANSFERS
* A. C. and Dessie Thurmond 

to J. A. Thurmond, Lots 16, 17, 
and 18 and parts of lota 19 and

l 30. Blk. 6, Thut Heights, Lefors.
l John and Myrtle Scott to 

Albert Dale Cook, part of Sec.
j 78, Blk. M-2, H&GN Survey,

Gray County.
Fred and Fannie Moss to Roy 

Branscum. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 
and 6, Blk. 11, Finley-Banks.

Eugene and Tracy Marak to 
Glendell and Grace L. Gilmore,
I<ot 6, Blk. 23, Fraser.

A one-eighth horsepower elec
tric motor can do as much work 
on a farm as one hard-working
farmhand.

'

U * * ?
9c 40c to 6; 9c 50c after 

Open 1:45

Ends Tonight!
It’s for laughs . .. . 
a n y  resemblance 
between this picture 
and complete zanl- 
ness Is absolutely 
intentional!

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

R O B E R T  
YOUNG 

"BRIDE FOR 
SALE"

WED.-THURS.

First Time
m  REGULAR PRICES!

FOREVER 
AMBER

Color by

T E C H N I C O L O R

LINDA DARNELL 
CORNEL WILDE 
RICHARD GREENE * GEORGE SANDER

dskwcI s ,  OTTO PREMINGER _  
r,o** .*  ky WILLIAM PERL6ERG J .C k
« ,« . IS. Mo».lky KATHLEEN WIN SO« CINTWRT-POS

IF NOT
ATTEND OUR 
FRIDAY I3TH

JINX
PREVIEW

A Free Pass to ev
eryone seeing the

GOOD!
. GOOD

GOOD!
It’s good in the same 
wonderful way that 
“ Meet Me in St. Louis” 
was!

JU D Y  GARLAND 
VAN JOHNSON

Feti in love -«£0

’ IN THE 
GOOD OLD 

SUMMERTIME’
Th« sweeten story ever set
wo SONGS in TECHNICOLOR 

A ^ « O O D o U M -f r* 1 T

ALSO '
“Jnllv Little Five»”
LAST 2 DAYS

Open 1:45
Sr 40c to 6; 9c-50c after

9 ‘ C * ™ ? 1 2 5 -
Open 1:45

ENDS TONIGHT!

TM  e  D A L T o n i ; ^ ? ]

; g a n g - ■ì°***f/
FIATS 

■ Cartoon 
■Mte Makes Rite" 
"Drums of India”

KPDN
•  MUTUAL A PSIL IA TS

1340 On Your Radio Dial -
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

1:40—Afternoon Dtvotlon»
1:15—Music (or Today.
4:46—-New*, Coy 1'slssST.
5:00—S tra igh t Arrow. 4 
5:30—11 lia r  B Ranch.6:00—Fulton Lewis. J'
6:15—U aslight Q uartet
6:30—News. Denny Bun. .. .
6:45—Sports. Ken Palm er.
6:65—Sports Memories 
7:00—TUNE-O. •
7:65—News. Coy Palm er.
8:00—Gabriel 1 le a n e r. MBS 
8:16—Lullaby Lane,
6 :30—M ysterious T raveler.
9:00—News, F rank  Edw ards.
9:15—M utual Newsreel, MBS.
9:30—C ount of Monte Crlsto, MBS. 10:0O—News, MBS.

10:15—1 love A M ystery, MBS. 
10:30—Official D etective.
10:55—News. Bill H enry, MBS.11:00—Dance O rchestra. MBS 11:55—News. MBS 
13:00—Sign Off

WEDNESDAY MORNINB
5:59—Sign on .6:00—Yawn P a t r r ’6:10—News. D '.nnv wOllivan.
6:15— Yawn Patron
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniel* Q uarte t.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Kao Palm er.7:45—Cow Palm er .The Sunshine Man 
8:00—Robert H urlalgh, MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS. 
8:30—Tennessee Jam boree, MBS. 
9:00—John B osm aa News. MBS. 
9:15—T hree Q uarter Time.
9:30—Virgil Mott.
9:45—O rganairrtk 

.0 :00—Behind The 
10:15— Bob Poole. MBS 
10:45—L lah tc ru s t 
11:00—A rm y Program ,
11:15—Dannie Ross. MBI 
11:30—B A- D Chuckle W agon

10 00—Behind The_ S tory
nhhoya. MBS.

i i : i5 —Lanhjr Ross, MBS
11:30—B A D Chuckle W l----
11:46—G abriel H e a tte r 's  Mailbag,

MBS.12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—News, Ken Palm er.
12:30—B luebonnet Boys.
12:45_T he Eddie Arnold Show. MBS.
1:00—Ladle* Fair. MBS.
1:30—Queen (o r a  Day. MBS.

TUESDAY ON NETW ORKS
jslBC—7 Cavalcade D ram a. “ Honor

Bound"; 7:30 F anny  Brice and Baby 
Snooks; 8 Bob H ope: 8:30 F ibber and 
Molly; 9:30 People A re Funny.

CBS—7 M ystery T h e a te r; 7:30 Mr. 
and Mrs. N orth ; 8 :30.Escape D ram a; 

riuy  Lombardo.
ABC—6:30 C ounter Spy: 7:30 Phil 

Boverno M usic: 8 Town M eeting 
M argarine R estric tion” ; 9 T im e for

Defense. ^

W EDNESDAY ON NETW ORKS
NBC—9 a.m. W elcome T ravelers; 

1 30 p.m. T oday’s C hildren; 6:30 
Sketches in Melody; 7:30 G reat Glider- 
sleeve ; 9 Big Story.

CBS—9:15 a.m . G odfrey's Tim e; 
12:45 p.m Ouildlng L igh t; 3 G arry 
Moore; 6 B eulah’s SJtlt; 8 Groucho
M arx Q uit. _ .

ABC—10:30 a.m . Quick as a  F lash; 
. p.m . B reakfast in Hollywood; 3:30 
Melody Prom enade; 7 Doc I.Q. Quiz; 
9:30 On T rial Discussion.

COBRA VS. ELEPHANT
Indian teak companies lose sev

eral elephants each year because 
of cobra bites. A bite on the tip 
base of the trunk, or on the foot 
of the trunk, or on the foot 
fatal to an elephant in about 
three hours.

Businessmen’s Lunch

I

m i
GOOD

BUSINESS

I

Business people, attention! 
The Schneider Hotel’s 60c

I luncheon takes first place — 
for hard-working folks. Try I  
it once, and you'll,be back ® 
for more! * *'"* m

SERVING HOURS: •
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Schneider - 
Hotel Dining 

Room

I G Y P T ’ S A IR  DE F E NS E  — Modern two-motored 
Egyptian Air Force warplanes fly over a mosque minaret during a 

demonstration of Egypt’* military and air strength tn Cairo.

STOCKS
NEW  YORK STOCKS 

(By Th« A ssociated Pross) 
(M onday, Ja n . •)

Am Airl ..........  9U 10% 10%
Am TA T ..1 1 5  147% 14«%
Am W oolen ..*46  v,S§, 
Anaconda Cop 89. 31
Atch TA SF . .  23 10GJ 
Avco Mfg . . . .  9i 
Deth Steel . . . ,  108 
D raniff AlrW . .  51 
Chrysler C o r.. 90 
Cont M otor«.. 109 
Cont Oil Del . .  46 
Curtbm W rl . .  186 
F reeport Sul . .  5 
Gen Flee . . . .  75 
Gen M otor«. . . .  90 
Goodrich B F  . .  5 
Greyhound Cor 285
Gulf Oil ..........  68
Houston Oil . .  27
In t H arv  ........,51
Kan City Sou 12 
Lockheed Aire 63
MKT ..................  6«
Mont g W ard . .  32 
N ational Gyp . .  35 
No Am Avia . .  114
Ohio Oil ----- 28
P ackard  M otor 285 
Pan Am Airw 239 
Panhandle P i t  98 
Penney, JC  . . . .  8 
Phi 111 pa Pet . .  52 
P lym outh Oil 11 
Pure Oil . . . .  47 
Itadio Corp A 302 
Republic Steel 63 
Sinclair Oil . .  131 
Soeony Vae . .  161 
South P ac . .  65 
S tand Oil Cal . .  27 
Stand Oil Ind 49 *
Stand Oll N J . .  53 
Sun O i l . . ,g . . .  4 
Texas Co . . . . .  69 
Tex Gulf P rod 41 
Tex Gulf Sul . .  11 
Tex P ac C&O 16 
Tide W at A Oil 16 
US Rubber . . . .  29 
US Steel . .  237
W est Un Tel A 51 
Wool w orth FW  28

10%

57 y4 
19% 
11%

I
I  Advertising Managers 

Choose New President
FORT WORTH —UP)— The Tex

as Advertising Managers Associa
tion picked Roy McKinney, adver
tising ntfenager of the Dallas 
Times-Herald, as its new presi 
dent.

McKinney succeeds’ A. L. Jen
nings of the Austin American 
Statesman. . ;

Wayne Hemley of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal was chosen 
vice president at the semi-annual 
meeting Sunday. Homer Belew 
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
is permanent secretary.

Pedestrian Turns 
Tables on Auto

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — A 
pedestrian has turned the tables 
on an automobile. A man ran 
over a car!

A ahiny yellow convertible 
pulled up for a stop light with 
a middle-aged woman at t h e  
wheel. The trouble came when 
the woman drove across the pe
destrian cross walk stripes.

"Why don’t you back up where 
you’re supposed to be?” asked an 
angry man in work clothes and 
heavy shoes.

"Why don’t, you mind your own 
business?” retorted the womsui.

Whereupon the man stepped on
to the running-board, up on the 
fender, onto the hood and down 
the other side. Dents left by his 
heavy shoes were visible on the 
ahiny hood.

The woman only stared with 
open mouth as the man walked 
away. .

News Varied 
Around Texas

l l y  The Associated Proas)
Texas, 1960;
A couple of brown and grey 

horses pulling a driverless wag
on ran away in San Angelo, rtn  
a red light, and zipped so near a 
telephone ’pole that the wagon 
hit the pole, overturned and broke 
in two. The horses kept on going 
and were finally halted by two 
nearvy lads who chased t h e m  
(Wild West style?) in an auto
mobile

Further animal news: M O. 
Brown, Jr., Limestone C o u n t y  
agent, said rabid dogs bit at least 
36 persons in the county last
year. That many victims took the 
serum, at least. At Corsicana Col. 
and Mrs. C. J. Davis have a new 
English bulldog which really came 
from England. Their son, Oapt> 
John M. Davis, sent it home by 
plane.

The new year finds Dr. William 
M. Brumby of Houston still at-
work. Brumby was city health
officer at Houston 50 years Ego. 
Later he was state health officer. 
Now he continues to practice med
icine, keeps office hours seven 
days a week and has no thought 
of retiring. Spry and active at 84, 
he snapped at an interviewer;
" I’ll work till I die.”

The Paris News announced that 
it had not run a single story 
about chiggers in 1949. And the 
Brownsville Herald, to show it 
has an international audience, told 
its readers “Happy New Year” 
in nine languages. Even Russian, 
yeti

A Beaumont hotel did some 
wholesale baby-sitting on N ew  
Year’s Eve. Walter Casey, director 
of the hotel, provided accommoda
tions at the hotel for children 
of parents who wanted to attend 
the hotel's celebration. 8ald Casey: 
“Our plastic shower curtains sure 
came in handy to protect the 
mattresses.”

And Mrs. Karl Swafford of 
Corpus Christi is a lucky land
lady. Eighteen years go, tw o  
roomers skipped town, without 
paying her rent. As 1950 opened, 
Mrs. Swafford received a  letter 
and a check for $25 from the 
two. The letter said; "We didn’t 
want you to think we'd beat the 
bill.”

Hope Dislocates 
Shouldér in Wreck

HOLLYWOOD —UP)— Bob Hope 
was wise-cracking as usual Mon
day, lucky that he doesn’t have 
some cracked bones. His shoulder 
was dislocated.

Driving home with Fred Wil
liams, one of his gag-writers, after 
a weekend in Palm Springs, their 
car started skidding on wet pave
ment, swerved off the road, over
turned and rammed a tree. Bothj 
men were thrown.

Minor Grass Blaze 
Is Extinguished

Firemen extinguished a minor 
grass blaze at 2:40 p.m. Saturday 
at the Cities Service Lease, three 
miles west of town;

The firemen were called to the 
lease last week to put out a 
small oil well fire. No damage 
resulted in either, instance, Fire 
Chief Ernest Winbome said.

R O Y A L  F A R E WE L L
— King Frederlk, of Denmark 
(above) waves ss he lesves by 
train from Liverpool Street Sta
tion, London, en route home after 
a visit in the British capital.

Nash Motors 
May Offer 
New Model

NEW YORK — <JP) —
Motors will build an automobile 
to sell for 81,000 or leas if there 
is sufficient demand for it.

It would be a small car — 12 
feet one inch long on an 84-inch 
wheelbase — and would use low 
horsepower, foreign-made engines.

Nash showed .one of the Mrs. 
a hand-built model, at the W*l- 
dorf-Astoris Hotel and plana addi
tional showings in Washington, 
Detroit, Chicago, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. From answers to 
questionnaires, Nash expects to 
learn whether there is demand 
enough to warrant volume pro
duction.

Ceorge W. Mason, Nash presi
dent, emphasised Ms company is 
not now equipped to build the 
car and probably could not get it 
to the assembly lines In less than 
a year.

The demonstration model is a 
two-door, two-paaaengeY converti
ble. It is powered with s' four 
cylinder, 18 horsepower Italian 
engine. Mason said It would give 
45 to 50 miles .to  a  . gallon of 
gasoline and have a top speed of 
60 to «5 miles an hour. It weighs 
1.350 pounds.

The vehicle could be built as a  
sports roadster or as a two-door 
all-steel coupe. It coud be btjilt

R o d s  t o  R « p a t r i o t «
2 . 5 0 0  J a p  P r i t o i t t n
’ TOKYO — IT) — Russia 
voluntarily ottered
2.500 mòra'

The aurprise offer carne after 
allied occupation officiala had ham- 
mered at thè Ruasians for an ac< 
countlng of 876.000 Japaneae pria« 
onera of war Western power say 
are stili In Rusaian banda.

Faith in Humanity 
Is Diminished

ACAPULCO, Mexico — UP) — 
Tyrone Power and his * actress 
wife, Linda Christian, have had 
their faith in humanity diminish
ed by two wrist watches.

Power and his wife went boat
ing Thursday and decided to 
swim, leaving clothing, two 
watches, a gold medal and other 
things in the beached launch.

A fishing boat with t h r e e  
aboard was close by and when 
the Powers returned they missed 
the watches, medal and clothing.

Police found the medal valued 
at 81.800, dropped among beach 
rocks, and gathered In three men 
but not the watches, valued at 
81,700.

Legal Publications

UNIQUE FERRY SERVICE 
A tractor owner near Camargo, 

Ok la., where highways in some 
places still ford shallot rivers, 
maintains ferryboat service for 
motorists who fear to flood their 
engines. The autos are towed 
across on a trailer attached to a 
tractor, the motor of which clears 
the water.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
TH E STA TE OF TEXAS,

To all persons in te rested  In th e  Ac
count fo r F inal S e ttlem en t of the  Es
ta te  of F ann ie  S m ith  D eceased, No. 
1381. E ugene Sm ith A d m in istra to r 
thereof, h a s  filed In th e  C ounty Coimt 
of G ray C ounty. T exas, on the  7th day 
of Ja n u a ry  A. D. 1950, h is F inal A c
count of the  condition of the  E sta te  
of said  F an n ie  Sm ith, Deceased to 
g ether w ith  an  A pplication to he dis
charged  from  said  A dm in istration  
w hich will lie heard  a t  the  firs t Mon
day next a f te r  th e  exp ira tion  of ten  
days from  d a te  of publication the  
sam e being th e  23 day of Ja n u a ry  
A. D. 1960 a t  th e  C ourthouse of said 
C ounty, In the  C ity of Pam pa, a t  
which tim e and place all p a rties  In
te rested  In th e  A ccount for F inal Set
tlem ent of said E s ta te  a re  hereby

Read The News Classified Ads

notified to  ap p ear and  con tes t said 
Account and  A pplication of th e  said 
E ugene S m ith  If they  see proper to
do so.

W itness, C harlie T h u t, C lerk of the  
CoUnty C ourt of G ray County, Texas, 
and th e  seal of said C ourt a ttach ed , 
th is  th e  7th day  of Ja n u a ry  A. D. 
1060.

CH A R LIE  TH U T
Clerk C ounty  C ourt, G ray 
C ounty. Texas.

By R oberta  Appleton, Deputy.

also with a 88 horsepower Fait 
engine, to yield 85 to 40 miles 
per gallon of gaa and a  top speed 
of 86 to 70 miles an hour.

The survey car la aleck and 
streamlined In styling. Its front 
grille and bumper are combined 
Into a single unit. A one-piece 
windshield conforms to curving 
lines of fender and engine hood«

PRESCRIPTION Î  

"Stitch in Tlaas

Sec your doctor at the tiro 
sign of Uinta*, and brin< 
your prescription to CREH 
NEY’S to be tilled . wit> 
pure, fresh drug*. Regiatei 
ed pharmaeista on duty a« 
all noura.

Cretney Drug

c f r€o*tu*y

Pair, torment, and suffering play no favorita*. They atta«  

alike the «ole wage earner of tip family, the moth« with 

bèi* many responsibilities, «  the only child. TVs see eeh 

refuge is the family physician, who alone haa-dm knowl

edge, courage, end stamina to battle disease. Don’t bari- 

tate to consult your physician in time of Ihtees. He, and 

he alone, is competent to advist. Depend an ns ts IB hit 

prescription« promptly.

x.

Perkins Drug
110 W. KINGSMILL PHONE M l

..................... ............-  -----  --------- ---------------- * . - - ■■ —■

Artie Carpenter 
Announces for 
County Commissioner

Arlie Carpenter of Lefors today 
authorized The Pampa f . a to an
nounce th-.t he is a candidate for 
the office of County Commissioner, 
Precinct 1, of Gray County.

Subject to the Primary election, 
July 22, 1950.

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

HURRY DOWN T O T H I S  G I G A N T I C

PAMPA, TEXAS

i l l i n e r y
C L E A R A N C E

BUY AT THESE 
SALE PRICES! . . . 
ON HATS TO IE 

WORN NOW!

ONLY

RIDUCID
T O . . .

PRICES SLASHED 
WAY DOWN . . .  
ON PINE WIN
TER MILLINERY!

Group Three

$ 3
«ID U CID
TO . . .

Another Tremendous Savings From ANTHONY’S
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r YOUR CLOTHES 
CLEANED IN ONE DAY. HALF DAY

V * À 8^ ‘ *.-%•? , « 1 “ ' ■ ••

OR ONE HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST , f '  ££:*' '.M ' '/* /  '

PHONE 675 TODAY
YOUR LAUNDRY fr K J*

DRY CLEANERS
301 EAST FRANCIS
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